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PREFACE

THF, Lectures contained in this volume were delivered

ill December, 1931, by dictate PrulcEsnr Kmncttj and
the preparation ofthe MS, for the printer* was la r advanced

at (be time cfbis regretted den rh last year, in fact, there was

only a small section fpp, 79-%) where the full notes were

wholly uiitevised. The peroration was also wholly unwritten,,

as iL was taken from the lace Mr. Austin Kennett’s descrip-

tion, of ail actual Ordeal by Fire,

TTlC work required, when the papers Were put into my
hands, was therefore little more than verifying: the quota-

tions and correcting the proofs. The labour of naa.kin.tj

the Indices 1 was able to entrust to the careful hands of

Mr. G. A. Yates, li.A, of St, John’s college, Cambridge,

who is the 1asc of Dr, Kenneths pupils, 1 was the first,

having begun to learn Hebrew from him in the summer
of i366 .

The many pupils who came in between Mr. Yates and

myself will recognize in this hook the characteristics of

Ken nett's spoken voice, the amazing Fullness of detail, so

easily and so lightly employed to illusLrate and not to con-

fuse, and the happy mixture of critical boldness with

appreciation of wliat is preserved in (ire text. Kenuett

was above all things what the Gospel calls a» instructed

scribe, and in this book he brings forth out of his treasure

things new as well as old.

F. C. BUR.KITT.
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LECTURE I

INTSOD LTCTI0K

THE subject of ancient Hebrew social life and custom

must of necessity attract ail serious students of ancient

Hebrew literature. The present treatment of it therefore

is no pioneer work, but is rather, in the main, the treading

of fi path trodden in mnny generations by many earnest

explorers. Any One* accordingly, who attempts to deal

with Such a subject is indebted to the labour; ofmany pre-

decessors, and bis only j USLificatiotl for traversing t he path

which they have trodden Is that even the most, carefully

constructed and most frequented roads sometimes prove

inadequate so the exigencies of modem heavy traffic, and
need in places Loth widening and strengthening by the

application of fresh material.

In this course of lectures it is proposed to consider only

the evidence supplied by the Hebrew Scriptures. Although

much useful illustration can be gained both from the Near
East as it exists to-day, and loom the customs nf people-? of

more or less primitive culture ill various parts of the world,

it must not be forgotten that even the 1 unchanging Fast*

has changed ill the course of Centuries
;
and therefore that

it must not be assumed that what may be observed at the

present time is in all respects identical with what existed

in the age covered by the Hebrew Scriptures. Accordingly,

before attempting- to illustrate an ancient Hebrew phrase

or story by modern usage, it is desirable to subject such a

phrase to earcfuE scrutiny m order to determine whether

the proposed illustration is suitable to each occurrence of it.

In this connexion it is particularly important to empliasize

the paramount necessity of a careful study ofHebrew meta-

phor. That light should, be- thrown on a nation. *s social life

and Custom by its laws and by its stories of its past is indeed

self-evident
;
hut it is ton often overlooked that equal Light
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may be found to proceed from a careful study of the

ijiecaphors which are commonly used.

Hebraic diction is essentially a metaphorical diction,.

Even in wonis which we translate by abstract terms a

careful examination of the original roots will frequently

show that in these words we have metaphors not as yet

completely crystallized into abstracts. Even the word
commonly rendered 1 glory *, for example, lus not entirely

lose its earlier meaning of that which is valuable, which in

turn.—-perhaps in consequence of the weighing of uncoined

gold and silver—is associated with the idea of heaviness.

Ti is surprising, in view of the abundant use of meta-

phor* in Hebraic speech, that in times past, even among
the most learned exponents of the Hebrew .Scriptures,

very UoJe attention has iieen paid to this leading ebarao
teristic of Hebraic metaphor and to its Strongly marked
difference from, for example, English figures of speech.

Yet it should surely be evident even to the casual reader

that whereas among ourselves consistency is insisted upon,

and mixed metaphors greeted with ridicule, a Hebrew
could combine in one sentence two or more figures of
speecil which to our English minds are totally irreconcil-

able, This peculiarity is due to the fact that in the

Hebrew mind the idea Conveyed by each metaphor was
immediately separated from the particular figure of speech

which illustrated that idea. Disregard tiF this character-

istic of Hebrew diction lias had must deplorable conse-

quences. Tt is scarcely an exaggeration to say that the

serious differences of belief and outlook among religious

people at the present day arc in most cases due to a literal-

iamg and a consequent misunderstanding ofHebraic figures

of speech, which in their original connexion were under-

stood by tliosc to whom they were addressed as not intended

to lie taken an pied de la lift-re.

But though it would be easy to devote a whole lecture

—

indeed a course of lectures—to the subject -of Hebraic

metaphor, considcratiotis of lime Jbrbid reference to more
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than one of its special characteristics, Jn particular, atten-

tion is almost invariably directed towards the r^riofwhat

is used as an il lustration rather than to its progress or to

its external characteristics—with the result that a Hebrew

may illustrate the idea of something which lie has in mind

by anything of which the ejfast is similar
;
though in its

external sAaracterulks that which is used as an illustration

may appear to be quite dissimilar to that which it is intended

to illustrate.

Metaphors must, of course, be taken From what is lamb-

liar- and though a metaphor may bee0tut crystallized

into a proverbial expression, and its use may continue after

the passing away of that which suggested it, it must always

be possible to infer from it the state of things which origi-

nally caused it to he used as an illustration of an idea.

Thus, if in snob an august audience as, the present it is-

not out of place to use a very homely illustration, the

common maxim that it ii unwise to
f buy a pig in a poke ’

may be accepted as evidence that at one time, before the

activities of the R,S.P,C,A,, pigs were frequently carried

to market in sacks. Tf such a deduction is once accepted as

reasonable, it will be evident that in tbc use of meta-

phor we have a store of evidence bearing on iile and

custom, and that tins Is particularly true in connexion with

Hebrew metaphor.

A caution is hero necessary. Inasmuch as a considerable

portion of the ancient Hebrew- literature which has COrne

down lo us Is in paeLry. it is essential that some of tiie com-

mon characteristics of this poetry should be clearly under-

stood, Every one is aware that the most prominent feature

mf Hebrew poetry is parallelism, a statement in one clause

being followed by a parallel clause containing a similar

idea. It may, however, lie overlooked [hat there are various

kinds of parallelism, one of which in connexion with out

present subject must be clearly understood. This is what is

known as ‘divided parallelism’ in which the ideas expressed

in the two parallel clauses must not he taken separately
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but combined together- A good example of this is found

in the anticipation that ‘cent shall mate the young men
flourish, and new wine the maids V The author certainly

did not hope that die young men should have aEl the corn

and the maids ail the new wine—a most undesirable

arrangement—but that corn and new wine, signifying

the abundant satisfaction of physical needs, should make
the your." men and maids flourish. Similarly die prophet's,

hope that the non-Jewish peoples should bring Zion’s sons

in their bosom and that her daughters should be carried

upon their shoulders
,

1 must not be understood to mean
chat boys were carried iu cote way, and girls in another.

In connexion with the title of this course of lectures,

‘ Hebrew Social Life and Custom ’, it must be emphatically

staled that under this heading a considerable diversity of

usage will be included. Not only are the canonical Hebrew
Scriptures spread over a period at least as long as that

which has elapsed between the poet Chaucer and our own
time, a period during which more than one foreign influ-

ence must have made itself felt, but it must be recognized

that the Hebrew-speaking population of David’s kingdom
was eumpesed of many etluhc elements representing differ-

ent stages of Culture atid of what is intimately connected

with culture, via, religion.

Recent researches, among which may specially be

mentioned The Wilek Cult in Hv-item EuTdpi
i

by Miss

Maigarer Murray, have made us familiar with the extra-

ordinary vitality of pre-Christian rites and beliefs in our

own country, and heterogeneous as is the pedigree of the

‘tnje-imm Englishman
3

, to use Daniel Defect sarcastic

term, the subjects of King David were even more hetero-

genedus. Between the servile and totally illiterate peasantry

of Paiftlin-e, in the days of die Hebrew monarchy, and

the contemporary aristocracy—not necessarily rich—who
cherished (he tradition of the higher religion of their for-

bears during the sojourn in the wilderness under the leader-

T Zecb. ix. 17. * Isa. xLijc aa.
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ship of Moses, there may well have been as great a, differ-

ence, both in belief and practice, as there was between a

Rirhard Hooter or a George Herbert and the rabble who
assembled for their primitive pagan rites on AlJ-Halkwa

Eve or on May Day,

But as it Is impossible rightly to reconstruct the social life

and custom of the sistcenth and seventeenth centuries in our

owf! countrywithout recognizing- the diverse elementswhich

Mr, John Buchan has trade to live in his novel Witch Wc6df

so we cannot reconstruct the social history of Israel without

recognizing the pretence in the population of elements

differing almost as widely in belief and practice as may
exist to-day m a country the inhabitants of which are in

the main illiterate pagans, though some have responded to

higher civilising and religious influences.

Further, it must be recognized that when two streams

meet, the one dear, the other turbid and muddy, there

must of necessity be a. certain amount of blending after

they have come in contact. The clear stream may to

some extent purify the muddy 1 but in .so doing its own

volume of clear water must be diminished—with the

result that after the confluence of the two streams, while

on the one hand the mud gradually becomes less evident,

it is increasingly difficult to- hud water that is not to some

C* tent con tam mated

.

It is Important therefore to emphasise the Fact that

though it may be considered proved that certain very primi-

tive customs existed in Palestine during the period covered by

the Hebrew Scriptures, it does not follow that such customs

were observed by all who called thflOHClves by the name of

Israel. It is just as unreasonable to suppose that an Amos or

Hosea or Isaiah—not to menrion the rest of the goodly

Fellowship—practiced snm-e of the customs the existence of

which in their days is abundantly proved, alike by a careful

examination of the Hebrew Scriptures, and by archaeologi-

cal exploration* as it is to imagine chat a Bishop Fisher or a

Thomas More took part in the orgies of witches
3

sabbaths.
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Moreover, even after Alc incorporation in Israel ofvarious

ethnic elements* the Palestinian population was subjected

to a number ofexternal influences which must have affected

to some extent social life and custom. It was the policy

of the Assyrian and Babylonian (tings to prevent revolt in

die districts which they had conquered by breaking down
nationality. In accordance with this policy the Assyrian

government during the seventh century f.c, introdiJccd

into Northern and Central Palestine, from which the leading

and influential inhabitants had previously been transported,

groups ofsettlers front other conquered regions r in addition

to which the successive political changes in Western Asia

ran scarcely have been without effect on the population of
Palestine, particularly after the conquest of Palestine by
Alexander die Great in 33s b.c, Although sve may well

believe thaL the iile of the peasantry remained compara-
tively littlcdia[iged,theamtactwlth Hellenism undoubtedly
exercised no small influence on city life and also directed

Hebrew thought into fresh channels, We cannot assume that

customs, of the existence of which there i? evidence in the

Greek period* had come down from more ancient days, nor
that what may have been prevalent in the early days of the

Israelite conquest of Palestine* especially pn the edge of the
deseri

s
stili survived in the Hellenistic period. On the whole,

however* due allowance being made ibr such a far-reaching

reform in thereligious cult as the J imitation ofsacrifice to one
altar, and for the political changes before mentioned, the

Hebrew' Scriptures present tn us a fairly persistent culture,

With this proviso, it Is proposed in this course of lectures,

solely on the evidence of the Hebrew Scriptures, to sketch

the life ofHebrew men and women from birth to the grave,

and (id give an account of the various activities in which
they might engage. It is not intended to consider modern
customs or even the discovrricsofarchaeological excavation,

except in. so far as they make clear what might otherwise

be deemed uncertain.
=
2 Kbijx ivii. 34-41 ; cf. bira h1

, 2, 9 f.
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niRTH ARE EARLY YEARS

At the birth of a. child, the mother was delivered either,

as among the modem Rakitara/ standing in a crouching

pasture, 1 or supported on a small stool resembling a potter
5

*

revolving wheel, 3 We read of professional midwives/ hut

its many cases the attendants were probably merely some
experienced married women,*

After the cutting of the umbilical cord, the omission of

which is mentioned by Ezekiel in the case of an infant

neglected from birth/ the infant was washed and rubbed

with salt, 7 and then wrapped in swaddling hands. 8 There

is no mention of a cradle, and if not carried a: the breast/

the infant Was presumably laid on the floor or on a bed.

Ordinarily the child seems to have received a name at

birth* sometimes from the mother*w sometimes fiom the

father, LL and sometimes from those who officiated at the

birth or to whom the child was first presented- 1*

The circumcision of male infants on the eighth day

appear* to have been a comparatively 'ate development, 3 3

only becoming general when the sacrifice of the fiiilbom

on the eighth day was entirely prohibited, 3* The story of

the vicarious circumcision of MosesM was perhaps told as

a precedent for such a practice- At any rate, when the

hnok nfJoshna took shap^ it was believed that those who
had grown up under Mucus 5

leadership were UDcircum-

cised. 31*

The purifica Lion ceremonies, prescribed for the mother

1

J, Roscoe, The Baiitneei, pp_ 157, 242.
3
1 Sam. iv. 19,

3 Exod. L 16. 1 Exod. j. 15,; cf, Gra. Tomvm.
1

e Sam. w. an
i

cf. Gen. xjuv. 59.
*

iizek. Tin, <|.
7 3 Owl-

;

of. Job JLxxviia. -5.

1 Ruili rr, (&.

” Gen. iv. J, joutv, eG; 1 5am. i. SO, SV. SI.

jL Gen. iv. iiG, y, 59,
Jpe< . i 3

;
Hus: 1

. 4 ,
G, g ;

la. viii. 3 .

33 RulIlIv. Ey. 33 Gen. jtvli. na (Fj.

31 Exod. kjlk.lv. ao ;
<:u:lL: lk. kxJj. 2 -Q. 30 (

Uib. 30 , 39),
J1 Exnrl, iv, a|, afi.

r< Joshua v. 5-7,
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after living birth to a. child arc found only in the later

Stratum of Pcntatcuchal law/ and though there is good

reason to believe that the law in this- respect is in atcor*

dance with ancient Palestinian custom/ it is not evident

whether such customs belonged originally to what may be

called the Mosaic as well as to the Canaancte dements of

the population.

Unless a wet nurse was -employed* as was apparently

sometimes the east with the wealthier classes

—

e.g.

Rebekahi and Joash * were thus suckled—the mother

suckled her own children, who were not weaned for a

considerable period. This is stated bv the mother of the

seven brothers martyred under Antiochus Epiphancs to

have been three years/ and as long a period is, implied by

the fact that the infant Samuel was actually given Over to

the sanctuary at Shiloh as soon as his mother liad weaned

him.* The length of time that intervened between birth

and weaning gives point to the mention of Lo-i uliuEiLLili

s

weaning/ which doubtless indicates the date at which her

father Husea predicted the realisation of the miseries

suggested by her name. 8 During the rinte when a mother

was suckling a child, she and her husband lived apart/ as

is the ease at the present day among various African

tribes

;

Li consequently there would normally he an interval

of from three to four years between the birth? of children

of the same mother, This fart evplains why seven children

were commonly regarded as the maximum number that a

woman might he expected to bear,11 Thu.? Leah bad six

* Lev, m
3
INutfreatory crmnoniw after childbirth survive to this day

primitive people S J. JLrwcne, The Hangar k-'l, p, CIS; The Rage-lu,

pp- ^4, aj ;
The I'ivdjtTra, p, 345. A rav^

* 3 Kinip si. v ;
eT. aLto I&a_ jJLk. ag. i a Mate. vLi. ay,

(
I Sain. L aa-4- T Ho*. i. B.

5
Fur sl similar udjqtiiHififs dare cf. Isa. viL 14, viji. ] £.

3 1 Sana. iL 1

1

,
conipared with i 14 and. Hol i. 4, EL

"
J. R-Eacoe’, The pp, 246. 247,

71
r Sam. iL 5 f Jet, xv. 9.
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sons arid one daughter* and the beforc-menrinned mother

of the martyred brothers seven sons, Jews indeed had

eight sons, 1 and* if the Chronicler, whose genealogies are

not above suspicion* may be trusted, two daughters,2 but

it is not stated whether they were alt by one wife.

The weaning of a child, at all events of an heir, was the

occasion of a feast.-3

It may be noted that the various stages of childhood

were designated as th-Dse of : first* sucklings (Hcb. sing.

jftSjMjt), i.e, children under three years of age* 4 secondly,

weaned children (Hcb. sing, Rwmf), i,e, above three, but,

according to our notions* still in infancy -* thirdly, boys and

girls (Hob. sing, jihdhj y&ldn

)

able to take! cam of them-

selves/ Another term in use to denote a child WAS
T

&ldl or

"alit. Tt is uncertain precisely whaL period of childhood

this covered, but it seems certain, that a child 90 designated

would be classified by a modem Hoard of Education as an

infant/ The Hebrew nd'a? answers generally to the Eng-

lish boy, whether very young or adolescent, and, as Ln

colonial usage, is also applied to servants and subordinates

of various ages/

Children belonging to the wealthier classes, both below

and above the age of three bad nurses both female & and

male* 1* who may be compared respectively to the Indian

ayafc and hmrers. Baby children were carried in the arms/'

older children astride on the hip 11 or on the shoulder/ 3 It

is pleasant Lo blow dm: children sat on the lap and were

played with.’4

1 Sam. xvii, 12,
3

r Chnonu it. tfi- J Geo. jucL. S,

* 1 Sam. w. g, J Gttc m3 , ft.
* Zecb. vilL .5.

t fete Ho. xlu. 16 (Hit. stiv. 1}; MLc. ii. g; Jen vi. ei, k. 91

[Heto. 20 ) 1 JneJ 33 . 16.

K
Sfift Extid. 33 . & ;

Isa. viii. 4 ;
CtU. KXXVij. 2, udiiL 8 \

of servant

Judgr:; vis. eg, rr
;

1 5am. LL 13, 17 ;
1 Kangs u. 14,

9 $ Sim. iv. 4 ;
Rmh iv. 16.

* Ham. iti. 12 ;
st Kings e. i Isa. xlu. 23.

JC Hum. xi. 12^ Ruth iv. it)

;

Isa. xli?;, 23,
11

Isa. lx. 4, LxvL 12,
t!

Isa. \ibi. 22. 13
Tjii. btvi, 12,
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Conceiving childhood and its interests, the Hebrew
Scripture do not afford much evidence. For We of

children as such—apart from the great desire to keep the

father’s; name in remembrance and to maintain the family

in power—there are not many examples, but happily

there arc some. Tlic anticipation of a good dine coming,
when young boys and girls will play in the more open
parts of Jerusalem r was, surely written by a child-river,

who delighted to watch children’s games, and likewise the

ideal picture of infants playing without risk of hurt, 1

Similarly the story of the little Shunammitc boy who went

out to his father to the reapers 1 implies a love of the

presence of children.

At an early age both bt>>'5 and girls appear to have
taken their parL in the various activities connected with

[licir homes, Snell as gathering fuel,

4

overlooking sheep

and cattle** driving them to the watering place,* and
fetching water, 1

General education, as wc understand the term, was
almost non-existent in the days of the Hebrew monarchy,
and probably to a much later period. Children, however,

received not only moral instruction from their parents,*

but were also taught historical ballads, such as the song of

Deborah,* and the poems in which the prophets set forth

their teaching. Reading and writing were not, however,
universal, accomplishments, 1,n and the metaphorical state-

ment that the trees of the [Assyrian) forest would lie so few

tliai a child -could mite down the number of lluem," is no
proof that most children learned to write. Indeed the

presence of an official at the royal palace styled jfipfwr
r

11 of

which perhaps * secretary
1 would be the best rendering,

3 2ccb, vih. 5.
'

Isa. Jti. B. 3 a Kin^s iv. 3 ft,

1
Jcr, vii. c-HS, * 1 iam. xvi. 3 1.

( Ctai. ixiit. S
1
Ky> id. 13. ifi. ? Oem xxiv. 15 IT.

1
Deuc. iv, g, vi., 7,xL 19, sxyi. ni

;
Joshua iv. 231,22 [

ftov.iv, fitc.

1 Judges V, 3 1.
w

Isa.. xjtis. it, 12,
JC

x, jg, ”2 Sain. vui. 17.
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makes it not imponhahle that at rill evcntR in the: early

davt reading and writing were not necessarily rovat

accomplishments. The great importance attached to the

signet-ring ] must originally have been due to lhe fact tliat

the owner of the ring could not necessarily sign Jiis name.

Further evidence oF a common inability to write may be

found m the custom of giving some article of personal

property in lieu of a written IOU, 2 Thus Judah gives

Tamar his signeL with the cord suspending it and his staff

as a pledge till he sends her lhe promised fcid-9 In lilte

manner Jesse bids David bring bach From his brothers at

the front some article or articles as a proof that they arc

alive *—which reminds one of" Rowland Hill’s discovery of

a blank letter sent to a sister by a brother, who COuld not

afford postage, in order that she might then know that her

brother was alive, and he, by lhe return of the letter might,

have the same assurance about his sister.

It is possible that an argument as to a. general ability to

wriLe may be urged from the Statement that words of

tfa'i will be written on the door-pusts of the houses.* This

injunction, however* even if it was intended to be taken

literally,6 which is doubtful, does not prove that each

householder could write.

Of the way in which those children! who were taught to

read received their instruction wc have no direct informa-

tion. Of professional teachers {Heb. m'iamT^dhim) 7 there

’ Jer. nidi. i
Hip. ii. 23.

s This will explain [Ik giving of ganmnjLj in pledge, which had to

be jetuiT^d at nightfall. Many wilL wonder how under such condi-

a pawnlwokcir’i business cdEilci be tarried on.

1 Ccn. ravin. iy, cfl,
1 i Sam. *vii. ct$.

f Dent, vi. E, 9.

6
It is at least posdlik tlLai the original mr»r mg of this jiasKigfc is

duit the words of tori {or Jehovah's direction as tn whaL b right and

wrong)
,
which should be written on the heart [d

1

. Jer. sjeti. 33 1 Hib,

32). are v> take the place of written amulets whether bomid on die

arm or written cm tf« door-pom, Cf- F* till 5.

1 xtui Heb u not a teadber of secular actoanplishmenrs.
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is no mention before the Greek period ,

3 Wc hear indeed

of disciples (Heb. lirmnUdhitn)^ but the term would be
applicable to the recipients of oral instruction.

It is, however, not Improbable thatwe have a reference

to a spelling ItSSOO given to children. The prophet Isaiah

states that bis jeering opponents complained that he dinned!

the same lesson into their ears over and over again, as

though be regarded them as mere infants .
3 The curious

words S&H itf/ito-', JlSw iiisflvj, kdw Idkdit^ kdw Idkdit.', which
have long puzzled commentators, become both intelligible

and pertinent, if without any correction of the consonantal

tcKf, and with merely a slight separation of some of the

letters now joined into word** and with the consequent

change in vocalization, they' are understood as an elemen-

tary spelling lesson, thus :
i
sadhf, aria? (i.e, the letters of

the alphabet) are furin
*—or, as we should say

,

t

spell .ft!/—
* tadhe ajtftfl spell sH

;
hjph scaw spell ku ,

tiiph w&w spcl 1 in "

;

the syllables^ and£$ being chosen as examples of .spelling,

because the sound of them would suggest connexion with

the words for
c

filth * and 1 vomit \ which occur in the

preceding verx, concerning which Isaiah says that all tables

are full of them.

We may reasonably suppose that, at all events in earlier

times* reading was a somewhat marc common accomplish-

ment than writing,* though we find writing where we
should scarcely expect It.® It is lo be noted that L to read

3

sometimes means to 1 hear read \ 4 In any case, as in the

Middle Ages, and as is evident from the use of the word
tijvTj all reading was reading aloud.

In addition TO Isaiahs hint as to the sort of spelling

lesson given to children, the prophets Loots also contain

lessons, based on some external object, which are probably

imitations of Lhe mode of teaching given to children hi

schools. There is no close relation between the teaching of

3
iTov. v, 13 ;

Fc CUM. $g. * lip. viil. ifi.

i Iw, xxuiiiL, ^ i s KLijftj v. j,

s viii, 14,
s

a Kisi£s xxii. 1 6, ctjjnpaced with xxii. eu.
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Amos i and Jeremiah, such as exists between Hosea and

Jeremiah, yet in certain passages which have no direct

Connexitm one with another, they follow a formula which
in all likelihood was derived From some common experi-

ence. The pmphet is asked what he sees, and his answer

when given is made the basis of a lesson.

In general the discipline of a. child was mainly in the

hairdo of his lather.* Apparently it was always Jairljy .strict,

hut in the older Hebrew literature we do not fmd inculca-

tion of severity towards cluldicn such as characterises and

disgraces the Hebrew literature of the Greek periods

Respect For parents, nevertheless, was insisted upon to

an extreme extern^ and. the punishment of a SOU who flouted

his parents or struck them was a_s .severe as that which in

Europe in comparatively recent days was inflicted on a

soldier found guilty of similar disrespect to a superior

officer,'

1

It had not occurred to Hebrew legislature that

parents might wantonly and unjustly provoke their children

to wrath

.

Happily there is another side to the picture, and tbe

love of a mother for her children is implied in more than

one passage.*

Parental power over children was almost unlimited.

The Deuieronumic law, it is true, does not allow the

parents themselves to put their children to death:

4

but

like much else in Deuteronomy, this may be by way of re-

form
,
and reflects the growing sense of individual rights.

Judah in an earlier period is represented as ordering his

daughter-in-law Tamar to Ih; burnt,7 and tbe abominable

suggestion of Lot® and of the old man in Gibcah'* are

1 Arjiijs vii. &, vii:. 2 - Jer. i. E 1-14.
1
2 5a.m. vit. 14; 1 Kuiys L G ; DtuL v]ii. 5.

3 Prov. xxiii. 33, 14; Lam. ILL. sty
;

cf. Ecdui. xss. t, e, g-13,
1 Exact. xxl. 15, ty; Dcut. 3ud. 3 3- 2 ],

5 t Km^s xvii, 37 f£j 2 Kings iv. ]gff. Isa. stix. 15, lxvi, 33,
1
Drat. X3Q. 18-21, 7 Gem xxxviii. 14.

& Gen. six. ft.

' Judges six. 24.
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related WLEtimit reprobation. No argument uf course, -can

be based on exceptional cases, such as from time * time

occurred in the stress of famine ,

1

Tt may, however, be considered certain that before the

reforming movement which Originated in the eighteen lh

year of King Josiah, at all events in what may be regarded

as the more Canaanitc section of the community, childrcgt

coteld be sacrificed on the eighth day from birth, Of iftract

then, a L some later period. fsiot that we are justified in

concluding chat alt the firstborn males were actually sacri-

ficctlf for doubtless in many cases a price was paid to

redeem them, or they were brought up as slaves of the

sanctuary, It k* however, to he noted that Mirah’g vehe-

ment denunciation of the sacrifice of the firstborn 1 was

uttered at a time when the brother of the reigning King

Hczddah had been sacrificed by Ills father Ahaz
;

1 and it

is also to be observed that the Elohistic version of the law

claiming all firstborn for God 4 makes no distinction, he*

tween the firstborn of men and cattle. In ill£ Jahvistsc

recension of the law s a rider is added to the effect that all

human firstborn must be redeemed, but this rider is doubt-

Ir.si the wort of the redactor who combined the two docu-

ments. Obviously ran one who Felt towards human sacrifice

the burning indignation of a Jeremiah 4 Or a Micall could

have drawn up nfl imfw the laws just referred to in the form

in which we have them
;
and indeed the prophet Ezekiel 7

shows that he is acquainted with Jaws, professing to

emanate- from Jehovah, demanding the sacrifice of the

firstborn, He says that suoli lam were given as a punish*

ment for the people’s sin. Similarly bo one who cherished

the teaching found in the great Prophets could have told

c
s Kings vi. 20 ; Jer. six, 9 [ D-cut. sxviLi, 53-j l Lev, xxvi. 39

;

Lam. it, 30-

1 Mk. vi. j. s 3 KJiLjfi tvi. 5.

’ Exod. jedi. a§. 30 ;
note that the v-'&id rendered in die English

vnwm ‘ dam' is the ordinary word lor
1
mother'.

PEioA ajjJv. ig, 30, * jer, vu, 31 £ 7
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the story of Abraham 1 without making if clear that

Ahrahaul 1

s determination to sacrifice hi.s son was dor, not

to a divine Command, blit to Abraham’s superstition. In

like manner the narrator of the story of Jephthah clearly

recognizes Jephthah’s determination Co sacrifice a human
victim.

1 Fatted calves do nut ordinarily go cue of the door

of a house to meet a returning conqueror.

In any case a father might voluntarily sell his daughters

into bondage.* The later law mitigated the rigour of

ancient custom .

4 A man’s sons might be seized by bis

creditor!;, as indeed the father himself might he " s but there

is no evidence that he could voluntarily sell his sons, and

the contrary is implied by Jeremiah .
6 The DeulerunOmit

law, as noted above, safeguards the rights of children, not

only in forbidding that they should be punished for thetr

father’s ofifeaoesA but in insisting that a firstborn son by a

hated wife must not lose his birthright in favour of a

younger son by a beloved wlFc, h

There is pretty clear evidence that, in the earlier period

covered by the Hebrew Scriptures, among the Qmaanire

elements of the population, when a buy reached manhood,,

before he married, he underwent ait initiation ceremony

of which circumcision was a prominent feature. The
primitive character of this ceremony is sufficiently indicated

by the fact that it was performed with Hint knives.* When
kfnses is taken ill in the first years of his married life, his

Midianite wife concludes lliat he has incurred the Divine

wrath liy omitting to be circumcised, which among her

people was a sirrtqm turn before marriage. She therefore

decides on bringing about the vicarious circumcision of

Moses iu the manner described in the account of Moses’

return to F.gy|it. ,c The story of the circumcision of the

Gen. jedi-
3 Judges 3ti.

j
tf. ver. 31.

3 Exod. Ksh ji Nrh r v. $ flF
,

1 Set e.g. Lev. mcv.

5 2 Kings iv, e
;
TIful xv. i a.

*
Jet. ii. 14.

7 l>eut. sndv. [t.
1 Efctu. K^i. ],S

-] 7 j

? Fjtod iv, ay aG - Joshua v. 2-5.
11

Eicod. iv. *5. at.
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Shechcmites 1 has doubtless been modified in accordance

with later wtbgckjxy, 1 The reference to circumcision by

Jeremiah 3—which hi die unqualified injuiiction < Be yt

circumcised to Jehovah
’ may show signs of modification

by a later hand in accordance with later orthodoxy'—im-

plies that r.trcumdsLon which LS outward in the flesh, is of

no avail.

Of the sport of youths there is litLle direct evidences Ir

may be taken for granted, however, that truly marvellous

dexterity in the use of the sling was gained by many a
friendly contest.* Similarly we cannot doubt that Asabd’s,

flectncsK of font 5 bad been proved in many a race.

The story ofJacob’s wrestling and the device resorted to

by his opponent when the latter found himseif unable to

gain the mastery/ Suggests definite wrestling rules, and

that it was not 'playing tlie game 1

to grip 'below the

belL
,
.i

f The training of youths for war by letting them day
prisoners is suggested by Gideon’s bidding his elder son

slay Zehah and Zalmuima/ and something of the nature

of a tournament seems to be implied by Abner’s proposal

to Juab that 'the young men should come and/tay before

them” y
A certain amount of betting is implied! by the story' of

Samson’s wager, 14

MAH at ACE

There k no decisive evidence in the Hebrew Scriptures

as to the average age of a man at the time of his marriage.

The ages of the patriarchs when they married, as arrived at

by a combination of various passages of the Pentateuch,

can obviously not be used as a criterion. Few people will

E Gen. ixiiv.
1 For a discussion of iui historica] incident uewkirLying this story, see

Oid TsrJnfitftiJ Essays, pp. by the present author.
1 Jer, :v. 4, * Judges xx, l6 ; i Sam- wit, 40-51.
s a Sam, iL. j& 1 cf. jer, nil. 5,

i Gen, -jcrril. -34,

7 Gen. MX.il. 35, ;
of Dent. XKV. I 1.

1
Judges, mii. HO,

J 2 Sseti. il. L4. “ Judges idv. ]2 fll
;

cf. Isa. uivj. 0 ,



AGE OF MARRIAGE *7

admit the probability that Rebekab, when her husband

Isaac was in extreme old age'—Isaac is said to have lived to

the age oftwae Imiidrcd and eighty 1—should have represen-

ted herself as weary of her life from anxiety ]e£t her darling

son Jacob- born when his father was sixty 3—should follow

the bad example of liis twin brother Esau
d
who had married

when life fatlier was a hundred years old* in nking to wife

a Hittitc ladyA

Moses according to the correct translation of the Hebrew
text * seems to have mamed soon after he arrived at man’s

estate.

It is implied that Nahlon and Ghilion were still young

men when they died leaving widows.6

IFwe may accept the number given in 2 Sam, V
.
4F as

approximately correct and may Suppose that Absalom was

bom in Hebron
j,

tie tail scarcely have been much more

than twenty at the time of his death
;

for Adonijah^ who,

according to what is evidently the true text of i Kings i. 6, E

was not born till after AfesalonTs untimely death. Was older

than SolomooA and therefore cannot have been much less

than twenty when David died. VeL for five years before his

death, 'tJ Absalom had his own establish ment, c [ and presum-

ably wai married. Adottijah at the beginning of Solomon’s

reign was an applicant for the hand of Ahishag. Hczekiah,

who was not the eldest son of Ahaz,12
is said to have been

twenty-five years old when his fadier died al the age of

’ Gen, xxvlL 2, 41,
1 Gen, kmv. aB.

1 Gen. xxv, af?. ' Gen. «vH h 46,

5 Facgd. el, ft-
H When Meets was grown up ’ la a harmonising

mistranslation. TIll correct rendering is, “ Ii cams to pas in those

days tiui Moaes e;rtw up and went out \ &c. The rendering of the

English version is a dislicutit attempt to harmonise Fsod, iit with

Acu vii. 23.
6 Ruth 15,9.
"
Adonijah, however, cannot liavp hoen hnim at Hebron.

I The correct text is undoubtedly i '? (not an'?1

).

’ 1 Kaogsii. 22.
w

1 xiu, Q£>-
11

1 Kings ii. 13.
II See a Kings xvi

.
3.
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thirty-six,* hut tills is obviously impossible
;

lie cannot

therefore Lave been twenty-five years old at the time of his

accession* and is more likely fo have been a mere child.*

Ahaziah, son of Jcboram of Judah, was born when hk
father was about eighteen, 3 and Joash when his fat her was
sixteen.4 In anyca.se, however, we can scarcely take the

age of royal princes at the time of their marriage a.i a sure

indication of the age at marriage of the average peasant.

In the fifth century a.c. s twenty was regarded as, the lowest

age for military service.

Since in ordinary cases a mm purchased his wife from
her father,6 the age of marriage would doubtless depend
upon the time when die prospective bridegroom could
raise the purchase money. Happily it is clear that marriage
was not so sordid a busines as might appear from the
custom of buying the bride

,
and we have examples, not

only uf married love,7 but also of love ai first sight. 6

In the matter of marriage generally there was. evidently
a wide diversity of custom. While polygamy and ctmeu-
Linage were taken for granted in die narrative nf the
Hebrew Bible** and the former at all events is definitely
recognized in law,™ there is no passage in the canonical
Prophets which 50 much as hints at the recognition of
sttcfi practices, and there are several which -apparently
presuppose monogamy r

ti Here as in much eke we may
doubtless trace the higher ideal to the Mosaic Hebrews*

' i2 Eiiips srviii. ?., compared with xvi. a.

’ ^ 1 Cotapare z Kings viii. iG* afi.

* King* Ki. zt, compared with viii, aG. i Sew Nuro. i. ^ (PI.
Cf, Gen. indi. ifl, sy j i Sam

. 5^
T

i .Sane . 5 ; lizd. ±± |y L [fi, i^_

# {^e[L KJliK- > i
,
so

;
s Sam. xviii, ao

H st T
* C,fE,J l ' s

>
X*4K- 2®. *** 3, ft, m I Sam,, i. a

3 q $Rm
in. a, 5 , 7 ,

Joel, j^; Lev. sviii. [g. The prohibition m Lev itvili ifl
wikshw only autm..

vttL 3n ^ hmLxaiv. iG-i0; Hat h. rS* |ft; Mil.
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and tbe lower to the Ganaanite cements. It is some*

wh*r rcpiartablq, however, that nowhere is polygamy

regarded with more complacency than by certain late

writers,* the author of the book of Esther, for example,

and che Chronicler.

In the more primitive strata ofHebrew literature we find

distinct traces of IbrmK ofmarriage ofwhich there is no evi-

dence at a Later date. Thus t Lie Statement in Connexion wi th

Adam and Eve that a mao is to leave father and mother

and cleave to his wife and that they, are to become one

flesh, or, as we should put it, blood relations, 2
is directed

against an obsolescent custom of certain exogamous dans,

and it is implied, in the words of Robertson Smith, that
1
the husband is conceived as adopted into his wife’s fcin^-

at any rate he goes to live with her people ’. 3 This, which

from our point of view is not a very satisfactory arrange-

ment, is at least a great improvement Oil the sort of

marriage which Samson contracted, in which his wife re-

mained with her people and he visited her from time to

time,-1 In this sort of marriage kinship was of necessity

reckoned not with the father^ but with the mother’s people;

and traces of mother kinship are found, even when the

form of marriage on which it was based was probably

obsolete, in the fact that a man OOuld marry his haltsisier

on his Father’s aide,* buL not on his mother's side- The Law
nf Holiness, it is true, forbids marriage with the daughter

of either father or mother,6 but from the contradiction

between the marriage Laws in Deuteronomy as compared

with the Law of Holiness, 7 it may well be that the pro-

hibited degrees as stated in the latter were not at first

generally accepted. The transition From the reckoning of

‘ Either ii
;

i Gluon, ill. t-rj, xiv, 3, 5 ;
aCbron, xi. iK-ai,

i;ll, 11,
3 Cm. ii. 44.

* W. Robertson Smith, Kinship rni Marriage in Early ^m frill, p. c^fi.

' Judges srv, xv. i-f>, T Gen. xx. 12 ;
cf 2 Haiti. liLL. 13.

4
Lev. xviii, 5.

7 Deut. xxv. 5 fF,
,
cncitristed with Lev. xviii. in.
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kinship Lhrough tbc mother to the reckoning of it through

the father, doubtless was on]y brought about very grad«-

ally. In the betrothal of Ifaac and liebrkah ‘ it is not

clearly understood at the time that Rebekuh shall go to

Isaar^ The fact that she does so is represented as her

own derision .
1 Another trace of the time when the wife

normally remained with the clan is fou nd in the fact that

the nuptial tent is regarded as the wife’s, not the husband’sJ

The later nuptial canopy [fiuppa) may be regarded as a
survival of this.

In any ease, whether the bride remained with her elan

or took up her abode with her husband, a purchase price

was paid to her father or male guardian..* This indeed is

not definitely stated in the story of Rcbekah, though it is

not improbably hinted at in the presentation of valuables

to her brother and mother. * The comparative novelty of

a wife's accompanying her husband instead of remaining

with her own people is dearly ihown in the Story ofJacob.

Laban, Lhough lie cannot deny that Jacob has paid a. price

for Leah and Rachel, insists that Jacob has no right to

take them away from hiitij and that their children belong
do him, whereas Leah and Rachel, reasonably enough from

our point of view, maintain that their father by accepting

a price For them has forfeited any claim to them .
7 Be-

trothal was regarded as binding .
5

The earliest record of a wedding being celebrated by a

feast is the srory ofJacob,’ but it may doubtless be regarded

aa a rcmuiwi custom. Of some of the ceremonies at such

a feast we get a glimpse in the account of Samson's wed-

ding, a riddle and a wager,
16 The association of brides-

] Gen. *MY r 45 ff. * Ceil. ixcV, ^fl.

s Gen. toy. By, arm. 35 [
judges iv. 17 ;

sec. W. Rcbei-titm Smith,

Kiruhip and .Wcrra^f, j>, s 60.

* Gen. jtsit. ij £, ™i, 15, 43 ^ Land, jetii. 16,37; 1 Senas. auviu.

23 £ ;
a Sam. Hi. 14.

5 Gen. mJv. 53. * Gm. xsexi, 43 cf. ver. 31.

* Gen- atm. 14-16. f Dtut„ zatK. 33 ff,

* Gen. aedr, si ; cf, Jer. viL 34. “ adv, 1 i £
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maids with the bride is Found a? early as the story of

Samson.. 3 The mention of certain girdles worn by the

bride* suggests that the unfastening of these by the hus-

band was a ceremonial ach A feature common lo the

stories both ofJacob and Samson is that the marriage con-

tract was not final till the bridegroom and bride had
cohabited for a week. 1 Laban is afraid that Jacob may
decamp leaving on his {Laban’s) hands a daughter not

legally married, and Samson having left before the week
is up/ the Tathcr of the woman he has espoused considers

the marriage as null, and gives her lo another husbands
In any rase the parents normally arranged the marriage,*

though Esau married in defiance of his parents.7

In the Greek period when the magnificence of Solomon
was popularly related as a set-off against both Persian and

Greek Splendour*” the bridegroom seems to have played

the part of Solomon* and his procession to fetch his bride

was an imitation of a royal progress.''

T Judg'd siv, in (F.
;

ef. Fs. xlv. 14.
*

Jcsr. iL 55.

3 Gen. ixix. 27 fll
; Judges kiv. 12* iB,

+ The correct reuderiaj' in Judges siv. ]3 is not 'before the sun

Went dnwn 3 but 1 btikirr bie Winl in to the ^bridal} dliCntiif

5 Juilftei siiv. co.

* Gen. xiiv. r-4* xxjuv. 4-0; Judges I. 12/.* mv. 1 1 3am.

avid. 23, 25L 7 Gen. xjlyL 34 f.

1
1 Kings tv. 21 IT., x. 1 4 S. 7 Cant he. £- s i

.





LECTURE TT

HOUSES

I
K what sort of a homo did a young1 couple setting up

independent housekeeptng take up their abode ?

At least as late as the exile 1 there were a considerable

number of people, net necessarily all regarding themselves

as the spiritual sons of Junadab the son of R rehab,® whu

continued to live a nomadic life m tents. A? noted above,

2. household consisted of more than one Tent. 1 Such tents

were similar to those of the modern Bedouin, of block

haircloth,4 and their Structure is referred to as something

lainiEiar.s At the entrance to such a tent there would com-

monly be a projecting awning,* It is to be noted that the

word f
tents ’ (in the plural) continued to be used in the

sense of
1 home even when the reference is not to any

temporary encampment. 7

Jn the matter of permanent houses there was evidently

nearly as wide a diversity as existed in the British Isles

down to the beginning of the Tudor period, from the

single-roomed cabin of the peasant to the mansion of the

wealthy, commonly built, like a fifteenth-century Manor

House, round one, or even more courtyards.

The majority of poor houses were COJlsTTUCted either of

unbaked bricks," or of unhewn Stones cemented with clay.

That baked bricks were not commonly used in the con-

struction of houses is probable from the fact that it is

mentioned as a peculiarity of the people of Babylonia that

they burnt their bricks which served them as stone .9 It

1
Sec Jcr. DCXV, ?r

3
Cf. isa. 5c*xvi5i. pa-; JuJres iv. ] s “ Cant, i. g,

1 CEi rmn. uui.. 33.
4 Cant, i. g„

1 Tsa. lav. a.
( Gen, twili, t, 1C.

1 Judges JUS., t
) ;

9 KaStp VliL -5G, xii, e G 1
(f. Pj- Mi, Id,

* This Lt pcjtiaips indicated In the jnrtapk>r meJ by Job (hr
ig),

* Gen. xi. 3 .
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waa also noted a? a Babylonian peculiarity that they nerd

bitumen in lieu oF day as cement. Baked bricks iverc,

however* in use in Palestine* as pavement
*

1 and in the

latest period, fbr the unorthodox; construction of altars, 1'

Thr bricks mentioned by the Prophet Tiatah 3 may have

been either baked or unbaked,

A house,, whether of unbaked bricks or of unhewn £tome

cemented with clay, afforded little protection from night

attack by a burglar who could, in thr Hebrew' phrase
1

dig through ' * the wall. Hence darkness became a natural

metaphor Ebr a lime of danger and light of Security
,

1

Lime is mentioned as produced by burning,* but there

is no reference to its use as mortar, and it seems rather to-

have been used in whitewash or to form a thin coat of

plaster.? Some sort of superficial plaster to hide bad build-

ing is mentioned by Ezekiel .
8

Houses of hewn store were regarded as a mark oT

wealth and luxury .

1(1 Such bou-scs might have the inner

walis lined wiiEi wood ,
10 which, might be painted 1J or even

illliid widi ivory. Stone quoins in the superior of

buildings are referred to metaphorically as that which in*

surcs stability. This metaphor WOE so Common that the

word £ comer *
could even be used alone to denote promin-

ent men ,
13

The poorer one-roomed house or cabin commonly
sheltered cattle as well as the Family. The little ewe lamb of

r Eitd. siiv. ttt (fftA,), Isa, Lev. 3, 3 laa. be 9,

f Eiiod. xxii. a
; Jer r if, 34 ; Job -jotiv. iG

;
cf. Bfeefc. viii. 8, klL

5) 7 >
is.

* bck,i,g, tg
;
ZedL Lv. a, 1 o„ The oounparison of seven lamps to

jEJiovah'seyis is co beexpliliuri u.s fnLLjvn : a house brilliantly lighted

up woutd be safe from attack
;

a. LijliI id wtiirh jetio-vah^s eyes arc

dir-cccrd likewise it safe.
‘ Amin ii. s

; Isa, remit ta. 3 Dcuc. jutvii. 2, 4.
1
Eitk. xiii. i:>, 15. * Amos v. ti

;
Isa. is. 9.

" x Kings vii. 7 fF. - Jer. nti, 14 ;
Hag. i. 4,

“Jet. xxii. 14.
rt

I Kings xxii_ 39.
Jj
Judges xx. 2

; 1 Sjun, xiv, 38,
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Nathan
1

? parable, which drank out of the poor man’s cup

and lay in has bosom, 1 wad evidently housed with him
and bis children. The witch of Endor had a fatted calf in

the house, 1 A like state of affair has lasted in Irish cabins

till reCSnt times, and may .still he seen in the East, whcno
t

however, the part of the floor occupied by the human in-

mates is generally OIL a Somewhat higher Eevel.

The roof was ordinarily Jlat, constructed of beams 3 laid

in (he walls, .Brushwood Was laid above these and. covered

with earth, which was rolled or beaten hard. Such a roof,

though it might resist a shower, would leak in heavy rain,

and the aimcyan.cc caused by the continual dripping is

used as a graphic illustration of the misery of living with

a nagging wifn/ On such roofs arbours (Hcb, of

interwoven boughs could be constructed,* or more solid

Summer hdusesA With or without such a shelter the roof

afforded ail asylum to a harassed husband-7 A parapet to

the flat roof is made compulsory by the Deuterenomic

law, 0 and a sfaircase leading from the roof to the ground

—the existence of which is presupposed in Sr, Matt, xxiv,

17—is perhaps indicated in the account of the proclama-

tion of Jehu as King.. 1 Since no nurionk was afford ed by
the windows, those whu wanted. Fresh air l& or desired to see

what was going oil outside the house naturally went on to

the roof, 13

The hcnjRE was commonly of one story, 1 s but the better

class of house might have art upper fletu. 13 An upper

room apparently nut covering the whole roof seems to he

indicated in the account of the guest chamber constructed

for Elisha.11 Roofs were also used for other purposes
; in

the absence of a courtyard they could be utilized for various

c a Sam. xli, a f.
3

1 Sam. JocviiL 24.
3 In Gin. xii. 8 tbe word c beam " is used in the sense of* roof.
I Ptcjv. xix. i3

h xxvij. 15,
1 Nch viii, 16.

& judges Lil 20.

3 Frov. mti. 9.
1 Clwui. Dtxii. ft 3 3 Kinp; i-jc, 13.

II
2 Sam. id, 2, " Irii. xxii. 1, " Cant, Li,, 4,

* a Kings L 2, udii. 12.
h

3 Kinjp iv r io.
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domestic needs such as the drying of flax
,

1 and in the

later days of the monarchy we even read of altars upon

themA
The large houses, which would frequently he constructed

Of hewn stone, * might be built round one or more court-

yard^* and contained a number of apartments^ The
very wealthy had different residences; For summer and

winter,
4 Windows were closed hi with lattice

,
7 through

which, since there was no eiiimney, the smoke of Lhe Jirc

escaped * A projecting window in a house built On the

city wall is probably indicated as that through which die

spies were let down .
7 In the poorer houses the fire was

doubtless on the floor, A braiici with a fire is, however*

mentioned in the royal palace
,

!0 and one is perhaps, implied

in Amnon h

s bedroom .
11

The slightly superior houses seem to have been L but and

ben V* in which case the inner mom would presumably be

the bedroom, bedchambers are mentioned at Various

periods. The £ chamber of beds
3

, isi which Joash as a

little child was hidden from AthalLiiEiA* is best understood

as the dormitory In which the female servants and atten-

dants slept, into which a man would not penetrate.

The bedrooms of the larger houses would seem to have

been as a rule on the upper floor; at least this is the

natural inference from such expressions as
Lm go up upon

abed \ls

In addition to sitting-rooms and bedrooms, royal palaces,

and doubtless Other mansions, bad slOre-rOomS for

‘ JosJmi ii, 6,
3

Jfr, jnr, 13; (f, Ztpil. !. 5.

3 1 KicLfi* 'r'J i _ m
;
AefIui V. 1

1 ;
Iks.. Ik. 9.

* 2 Sam. jvEL ) S ^
Nell. fill. ] fi.

s
1 KLni'i wii.

* Ament ili .
•

J«t. suutvi. aa. 1 Casit. II. 9.

1 Haota jdii. j, * Joshua ii. 15.

* Jer. suckvL as, 13.
,r a Sana. tiii. 8.

'
1 King) us. 30, Jodi. 25 ^

a Kings [a. a.

** judgea sv. 1 1 £ Siam. iw 7^ 2 King* vi. 12,

* 3 Kings xi. a. ,J 2 Kings i. 4 j
Pa. cmii. 3.



FIRE AND WATER SUPPLY a7

valuahicr, 1 and tvm lumber-rooms.3 We may be sure that

Solomon’s daily menu required extensive kifcben premises

and larder^ and we have mention of wine-cellars * fln^

oit-sroresA

The larger houses sometime* had a porch or vestibule.

It was in such a vestibule s that, according- to the more
correct reading of the 1.XX, Isbbosheth’s portress was
sifting wheat, to be ground in a hand-mill, when overcome
by the noon-day heat she dozed and fell fast asleep, so

that Rechab and Baanah dipped past her and murdered

Ishboshcth in his bedroom,*

The outer door-posts seem to have had inscriptions

probably originally of a magical character to protect the

house.* We read of Jocks and keys in connexion with the

palace of Eglon > King of Moab, and uf the royal palace at

Jerusalem.* In the latter case the key of the palace is part

of the insignia of office with which the chief official of the

palace is invested, in much the same way as the incumbent

of a preseiiL-day parish i% upon his induction, given the

key of the church door.®

For their water supply, houses which could not depend

on a well or a perennial spring En the neighbourhrH>d

stored water in rock-hewn cisterns. Hence to drink the

water of one's own cistern was a proverbial expression

meaning to be content with what home afforded.'0 The
unsatisfactory character of such eistems as competed with

a spring IS the point of the emphatic words which Jeremiah

puts, into rhe mouth of Jehovah :
4 Me they have for-

saken, a spring of fresh water, hewing out for lliemselves

cisterns—broken cisterns at that— which cannot hold

the water,- A few fortunate people have wells in their

5
i Kinjp xv, IS

;
5 Kings jjv. 14, xvi, 3, xviii. 15.

*
Jcr. xxxvLiL ] i r

1
p Cforon- xxvin 27. +

: China, mcviL aS.

t 2 Sam. xL 3. -*11 Sam. 5vr $. i Drut. vl. 9.
1
Judges III. ffi3„ EJJ ;

Isa. xx:L. 23.

s Cs. also St. Male itvi. l(j.

H
Pjov, v. ! 5 ; cE 2 Kings xviii. ji. " Jn-. it, 13,
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courtyards, 1 The water from such wells appears to have

hem drawn by means of a rope and pulley. 2 Water was
brought into Jerusalem, and perhaps into other large towns

also, by means of a conduit, and large reservoirs were also

constructed .3

There are .several indkathinS Lhit Baniiatign, as the

word is nowadays understood, was not neglected.. Eglon,

King of Moab, could satisfy his natural wants without

leaving his cool sitting-room^ but it is not clear whether

in this connexion some pomblc contrivance is meant, or

some permanent arrangement in the outer wall, such as

may stall he seen in what remains of the apartment in

wdiich Mary Queen of Scots was imprisoned in Loch
Levrn Castle. There Were public Conveniences. 1 It is

probable that [here were sewers* whether open or closed,

hut they are not actually mentioned. The sanitary regu-

lations to be observed by an army in the field 6 doubtless

represent what was the rule in country districts at home,

FtrtNiTuaE

furniture, as we understand the term, in the poorest

houses scarcely existed. The bed, which was often a mere

rug on which the clothes worn in the day-time did duly as

bcd'tlotheSj7 appears to have been lifted off the floor, 6 and
was probably on a ledge by the wall. The richer bouses

appear In have posesaed same sort of portable bedsteads. g

Such bedsteads, which might be used as divans during the

day, 111 were sometimes of elaborate workmanship inlaid

with ivory, 11 We have no mention of linen sheets, but

there would be a mattress or rug to lie upon, and one or
3
a Sam.svlL i8, ig, ’ Ecclea. ku. 6.

1 2 Kings jmn, xx, 20 ;
Isa. vii. 3,

* Judge* i)j- 24. * Kings x. a?
;

cf, Ears vi. 11.

* Pent, miJ. (j, rg, 1 EmkI. *>di. 26, ay,
* [ Sam. xivlLL aj

;
tf. Ci«n. kIveLL. a h

xl:i. gj,

* Quit. id. 7- ei.
1 Liner

1
(R.V.) is tiu: aunt ward xi is tBUttblted

£
bed * in die passage refarad (n above

;
cf. 1 Sam. nix. 15; q Sam.

iil. 31. Ames iii, 12, " Amuvi, 4.



BEDS AND TABLES

more coverlets, which might be of rich materials. 1 It is

contemptuously said of the King of Babylon 2 in bis death

dial his under mattress consists of worms, and that his

coverlet is of maggots. Og’s
4
iron bedstead *, which was

long to be seen in Rahbah ofAmmon, 3 has been explained

as a sarcophagus, perhaps of basalt:. It may, however,

have been a state bed, the huge size of which waa not due

Co the stature of the king, hut merely Lo megalomania.

The table [sfuilhnn) in the Ordinary liOuies was not

necessarily more dean a mat or skin spread on the ground

and reserved for loud. Such seems to be the meaning in

die description of the careless feastuig in Babylon * where

by s&pkiih we are perhaps to understand the carper spread

on the floor round the mat or skin on which the fax! was

placed. The use of the same word hnwcvcr, in the

description of the Temple furniture certainly implies that

it might be a table rn mir sense of the word; and a like

inference is Co he drawn from Amos’s picture of those who,

while reclining on ivory couches, and sprawling on

divans, ate the flesh of lambs and liatted Oxen,-3 In houses

where there was a raised table there would be stools or

chain, for those who sat at it,6 and. in the houses of die

wealthy, divans.7

It is somewhat strange that we have no mention among
household furniture of anything of the nature of a chest"

but the use of the same word tu denote a coffin, 3 the ,so-

called * art of the covenant *,» and a chest for the recep-

tion of contributions to the restoration of the Temple-, 10

suggests that the kind of thing indicated by the word was

not unknown. Valuables, such as uncoined silver, used in

commercial transactions, were probably placed in earthen

vessels, and, as in the days of Samuel Fepya, hidden in the

ground- Earthenware jars, of various sizes and shapes,

3
Prov. vib it>,

1
Ira. idv, I C. 1 Ilk tit. ili. it. * Ira. laci. 5.

* Ajtum vi. 4. ;
cf Back. jetiii. 4E. * 2 Kings iv. 10.

7 Arma, iii. i a
,
vi. 4 ;

Ezck. xxiii. 4 c Earlier i. 6.

* Gen. 1 . a&_ 9 Exod. jolxv. 12. " 2 Kings sni. 10.
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regarded as uf little value* 3 Were used! not only for holding

water 2 or oil, 3 or storing grain, meat,* 6re., but also as

receptacles for such things as documents. 3

Pegs weie affixed to the walls of the house on which
various articles could he hung*

Skirvs for contaming liquids, except the skins of game,
Could scarcely have been in use before the publicuLuon of
ihe Deuteremornic law, for the skin of a domestic animal
which had been presented at the altar would have been
sacred and unavailable for ordinary use. There is, how*
ever, mention uf skins for holding liquids in passages both
pre-Deulenonnmin 7 and IatC. B

While -drinking vessels and the like in the houses of the

rich were not uncommonly of precious me Lais,o the supply

of crockery In the poorer bouses was extremely limited,

and the wash-basin to may well have been used for many
purposes, in Nathan

1

'? parable the lamb drinks out of the

pugr man’s ctip. J 1 Even to-day guests who partake of the

courteous Bedouin hospitality may be offered milk from
die vessel out ofwhicEi be haa seen the goat drinking a few
minutes before. So likewise the bowls which were used to

contain intoxicating liquor [i served other uses, and also

the somewhat flatter howl in which Siscra was given curds

and miik. ]S

Besoms fhr sweeping were in use, 3* but there ts no mdi*
cation of iht material of which they were made.

Tt is remarkable that there is no mention of kindling a
fire &b wiiIm by striking Hints, 13 and to avoid the necessity

of so doing a lamp was kept always burning* and was

1 Lam. iv. a,
3 Cen. mtiv. 14; Rcdei, xii, 6.

f 1 Kings Iv, s, * 1 Kinpipdir IS, 14, 16*

* Jcr. KJOtli. 14.
41

Its. judi. 03,4
2 Gen. SLxi. 14., 15, t$j 1 3am. xvL an.
1
Fi, Clil. Bj: loealsQ Prov. juui. 33.

* Gen, Kiiv, 2 ' [ Kuijp i r SI, * Ft k. $.

s Sain. xii. 3. “ Eech xiL 2. 1 Jit^s v. 35, vi, 33.
H bi- *1 *. = 3 -

13 Cf. a Matt, x, 3.



POTS, CUPS, LAMPS S t

indeed the sign of the occupation of a house, 1 Such a

lamp wa? presumably of eaftbenWire with awickof flax.1

The poor man, who was compelled most candidly to hus-

band his supply of oil, could probably not afford to keep

more than One limp burning at a time, 90 that the light

of seven lamps 3 would he considered a very brilliant

illumination, Sufficient of itself to safeguard the house from

attatk by nocturnal burglars. CandeEabra supportingmore
than one lamp were used by tire wealthy, and the hospi-

table couple of Sbunern * provided one for Elisha’s room.

Fires specially for heating appear Lo have been a luxury.

>Ve hear of a brazier in the royal palace in December,*

and Anmon’s bedroom seems. to have been warmed in a

like manner,* As Late as ibe time of Haggai 7 the district

about Jerusalem was evidently far better wooded than at

the present day, but even so the poor could scarcely have

kept fires of wood continually burning. In general, wood
fires depended on dead branches and sticks that could he

picked up, B and ibe scarcity of fuel would necessi rate great

economy. Where wood was unavailable the thorns ? and

moor plants T0 in which Palestine abounds would be used,

and (probably by the poorest) dried cattle dung," Wood
specially hewn was doubtless expensive and was mainly

used for the altar fire.'* Hewing and carrying wood for

fuel were unskilled occupations;, and hence considered dt>

grading.**

Among what we should regard as the kitchen utensils

were pots, of various sizes and shapes, for boiling meat

—

which seems Lo have been the most usual way of cooking

it in earlier times—and for heating water. 1 *'

i Kings xi. 56, Jtv. 4 ; 2 Kingt viii, ign job xwii. 6 ;
Pjqv. Kill.

9, jaLiv. iu.
3

Isa. xLil 5. 3 Zcdi. iv, a, 3 a Kings iv. to.

5 Jer. jotxvi. 22. * 2 Sjath. tllL, T Hag. i. II.

3
1 King! Jtvii, iq, 12 [ Jer, vii- ift- 1 Cedes, vii. $.

" PS. oat. 4.
11

Kacji. iv, 15. " Gen, xsel. $.

J
* Jothea is. 23, 27 ; Lam- v. ij, 1 Sam. EL. 14.
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For baking, portable OVenS 1 were used, which were
heated by a fire lighted within them. Like the old English

ovens, or round them. Since they were breakable,* they
were presumably of coarse earthenware. Each household

would posses; one, and it is a sign of the breakitig-up of
households by war and famine when the women bake
their bread in one ovenj Normally every household
would have home-made bread, but In die reign of Zedckiah
Jerusalem had a ' street of the bakers

31

where ordinary
bread was solely though it is not improbable that in the

more prosperous times the shops in the street would have
sold what we should rather classify as confectionery.*

Since in Neherniah's time there was a r tower of the ovens * #

a guild of bikers may have found some form of co-

operative baking more economical.

Although great reliance cannot be placed on the tent of
the passage concerning the cakes which Tamar cooked for

AnnumJ it seems to be meant that they were cooked over
a brazier in some son. of liquid, anti this SUggesLs a Frying

pan. At any rate a flat iron plate, apparently a ‘girdle*,

is mentioned by Ezekiel
,

4 and a similar utensil is used in

one son of cereal oblation.* It is reasonable to suppose
(hat the counterpart of some of the utensils mentioned in

connexion with the Temple would also be found in

domestic kitchens. There is no mention of any dish

specially intended for holding cooked meat, though such
doubtless existed. In addition to the various appliances
for cooking there would necessarily bo various vessels for

holding both liquid and solid food
i
and we read of pails

or pans for milk, 1® and also of some comparatively small
jugs Or jars ,

11

1

ttfn. xv. ij. 1 Lev, xk 33, 35. 3 Lev. xxvi. a&.
*
Jet.mm 21.

s Compare the meorinn cjfbakera, Gen. kL n t if> f.
3

1 Sam. vilE. ij.
* Nth, jjc, n, lii. 3B. f 2 Sim. kiu. 9,
I
EecIc. Sv. 3. * Lev. Si. 5. * Jcb mi. 34.

II
I Siirn. tccvj. IT

;
1 Kin^ii jtvil. T3, Kijs. 6.
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Among the necessary utensils, each household would

possess mjDstoncs for grinding. 1 The grinding of torn wag

considered derogatory to manly dignity
;

3
it was Ordinarily

done by the women of the household, and, where there

were female slaves, by them. 1

Preliminary to grinding it was necessary to sift the

grain to separate from it any pebbles which might have

bcdV tatm up with it from the threshing-Hour,* This pro-

ccs$
3
(or which of course a sieve was required, was known

as f cleaning \ according to the more correct Hebrew test

underlying the Kepiuagint account of Ishboshett/s murder:

the word is the same as is used in Isaiah's parable of the

vineyards to denote the cleaning of the ground. The

Revisers of Lhe Authorized Version have entirely missed

the paint in Ames ix, 9- Since they started with the

preconceived idea that ‘ to fall to the ground ' must

necessarily be something bad, they have translated the

word which means ( pebble 1

b

by 1
grain \ But the pur-

pose of sifting torn is that the grain may fall through the

meshes of the sieve, and the pebbles and other refuse be

retained in it, Tills is not only suitable to the metaphor

which Amos uses, but is shown to be correct by a like

metaphor of Ben Sira :

In the shuting of a sieve the refuse remained],

So the filth of man in his reasoning. 3,

FOOD

In the food of the inhabitants of Palestine during the

period covered by the Hebrew Scriptures their was doubt-

less as much variety as in their homes. The staple food of

nomads is milk, and it is likely that even among those who

J >Sum id, S ;
Dcul xxiv.

;
Ectks. nil. 3,

4

* Luo. v, tji Jodgei xvi, ai.

1 Tju. rlvu. a. * Ainas bn g.

5 a 3Luo. iv. 6^ Isa. v. a ; v6pcr\ it to be-, cemacctcd wick dw Syriac

4 Ae in 3 Sam. iVli. ]^l
7 FirrJua. Jisvit, 4.
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cultivated the land milk formed a considerable portion of
their diet, We know that to the end of thr Jewish mon-
archy the Rcchabkcs cultivated neither rentals nor vine-

yards, 1 Both goats and cows were kepL for milking, but
the former seem to have been far more numerous.1

It is remarkable that nowhere is there any reference to

the process of milking. Ewes may have been milked, * and
this is the view taken by the R.V. of Dent, sxxii. 14.' but
inasmuch as se (the jwmest mtfatit of which mrz is the luIIoc-

tive) may demote either a sheep or a goat,* this cannot be
positively asserted.

Milk would ordinarily be consumed m the form of curd
[Heb. ktm'e, modem lebin)^ Abraham gave his guests

curds and veal to eat, and milk to drink,® In addition to

curds milk was also made into gbina? Since the

latter was produced by squeezing the skin which contained
the milk®—presumably in different parts, thus causing a
shaking up of the milk as in a churn—WC should perhaps
understand Ayftfr to be intended, sinor milk in a vessel

which has contained curds would curdle of itself without
being shaken. Cheese, i,C. compressed cord, seem;; to have
been known.* What is meant by the itipktik bdhdy which
was brought 10 David at Mahanaim 14 is verv doubtful. Tt

might mean stem ifwe suppose- that the pointing as shin is

incorrect, and that it should be jfjT, but in this context

cream does not appear very probable.

The nun-nomad majority of the population doubtless

subsisted mainly on various sorts of bread. It must not he for-

gotten, however, that the word commonly rendered 'bread*

is frequently used in a muchwidersense. The prophetswhom
Obadiah supplied with

c

breadand Water1

J 1 notwithstanding

s
Jer. m;, y

11 Fiw. xxvi:. -$7 ; Jsn. vii
, ai

;
Excd. JUSiEL ]§.

J Detit. XXX Li _ 14 4 Otji. xxvi i
. 9 ;

ILxekI. xIL 5.,

s Tia vlL 15, 22. * On, xdii. 8^ cf. Judges v. 25.

’ Job x. 10.
1 Prov. itxx. 33. f

t 5am. xvii. ifi.

" 1 Sam. xvii, 29. " 1 Kings xviia, 4,
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tEie prevailing scarcity, were probably better fed than

Ihc children in many English schools a ccnLUry ago, who
having failed to repeat some Itssan by heart before treat-

fast, were punished for the rest of the day by being given

nothing but bread and water.

The ordinary bread was made of meal, 1 from which

apparently the bran was not separated. Fine flour

waif also used, 1 but this was a luxury. The most common
cereal appears TO have been barley, 3 which, together with

tfbheil, Le, straw chopped up by the tlireshmg-sledges, was

somccimes by the very wealthy given even to horses,*

Wheat was naturally more prized than barley^ and we

may assume thac the fine flour mentioned in Solomon's

bill of fare was of wheat,*

Inferior cereals were also used, e.g, beaus, 1

?

lentils,®

millet,'9 spelt, We read also of what may perhaps Ik

some sort of cereal called 'artsfiih (plural} : the meaning of

the word is, however, very uncertain. Various SOr(3 ofgrain

were sometimes roasted whole arid eaten I3^—as formerly

both m England and Scotland. Grain entirely uncooked

was sometimes eaten, 11 Lentils, and doubtless other sorts

of grain also, were sometimes boiled into some form of

porridge.

Corn was usually ground as required* and the meal so

obtained might be ha&Lily mixed into dough, and while

still unleavened, 3

1

baked into loaves of various shapes,

’HgE&V* Or kikk^iith UhmS$ The unleavened 'jtggutfi would

J Judges vi. 19; i &am. i. *4-

1 Gem. xvUi, 6 • i Kings v. a ft V. tv. 49) ;
svi. 13. J*

3 Him. liL 2
;
Ruth u. 17. lib * 5 . O- * 1 Kla*l iv, sS.

i Dtut. xirii. 14,
1

1 Kin# iv. 23,

7 Esek. iv, 5 3
2 Sut» 5tvii. vE.

1
Ezek. iv, g 3 2 Sam. xvii. art, ijglL. ii

j
'Gen- nv, 34.

f £iefc. iv, g,
M Exod- ix. 323 Isa. sxviii. 25 3

Eafik. iv, g„

1:1
c Sam. xiv. i3

;
2 Shun, jevit. 20

;
Joshua v. it

;
Rudi Li. 14.

“ Dew. xxiii. 25 ;
a King* iv. 42.

13 Gen. xis, 3 ; JodgV vi, 19.
M Ger- ivtii. 6.

H Judges viii, 5,
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appear tn have been somewhat thicker than the modem
l*7iBowr fa k efc since they required to be turned in baking, 1

The modem Passover cakes would perhaps have been

catlcd r'frtytm.* What sort of cake is denoted by kdla is

uncertain, possibly some sort of perforated, cake or biscuit,*

Bread was baked In an oven,* or on a girdle^ or on hot

slones.1 Leavened bread naturally took lunger to make
than unleavened. The story of the baking by the Israelites

of the unleavened dough which they brought out of
Egypt 7 is dearly actiologicaL and due to an attempt to

connect the feast of unleavened bread with the Exodus,

It is
N
however,, very remarkable that the narrator saw

nothing unusual an first mixing meal into dough and after-

wards adding the leaven. The. leavening in this connexion

is in accordance wiih a method still iised iji Europe,,

viz. the miiigEmg with tile fresh dough of a piece of the

fermented dough from the last baking, Two terms are

used to denote leaven,, Atfthfr4 and TlLat they were
not synonymous may be inferred from their occurrence

together in the same context, but we cannot decide with

certainty how they differed. The former probably

refers to the method of leavening mentioned above. Since

wc find the latter (i^Sr) associated with d'bhask, honey, 101

it may be that some mixture containing lioney ur grape-

juice was sometimes used to promote fermentation. At
any rate the taste of manna is compared to that of some
sort of sweetened Hat cake, 11 and what appears to have

been, a kind of pancake cooked in liquid, presumably oil,

was made by Tamar in order to tempt die appetite of her

malingering and rascally h &lf-brothcrAm non, ,a The home
baking was done sometime* by the women, .sometimes by

' Has. vlL a.
1

jnflx, s
p 33 i Nure. si, r 5,

1 2 Sam. vi, ig. * jntvi, stfi,

7 E?cL , tv. 3. * r Kinfp nix. 6,
7 Lxod. xii, 34, 39.

1
Excel, srii. 15., xlii. 3, 7 ;

Ajjku iv, 5,
* Lxsid. xlii. l?et)t. xvi. 4; Exod. xii. [5, iq.

** ItL't. li, II, " ExwL XY1. 31,
"

a Sam. xiiL 3.
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the men, 1 and professional bakers or confectioners were of

both 5CM5.!1

Oil anti honey were used in cooking, but it is not quite

certain what is to be understood by rhe word translated

honey. It is possible that in some cases 1 it denotes boiled

down fruit juice, but of ihLi there is no proof. It is therefore

likely that honey is every where io be understood in the

natural sense of the word
;
and, since there is no mention

of bee-hives or ofapiculture, wild honey is implied.' Honey-

comb is definitely mentioned,* and aLso run honey.&

Although we may suppose that the staple food* other

than milk, was bread, it must have happened From time

to time that the produce of one year’s harvest was ex-

hausted before that of the next. Starves L was ready. Under

such circumstances a * portion of green herbs
J

7

was all that

the poor man could get. Some sort of mallow, and even

juniper root,1* was eaten by those who were famishing.

In this connexion it is Interesting Lo recall that the late

htnarchofAntioch stated when he vLsitcdCarn bridge that

lus flock wrcrc reduced to digging up tluisde roots in the

lack of ah other food, In rimes of dearth the prophets of

Elisha’s lime concocted a stew of wild vegetables, 0 into

which, wild gourds (J>akfni
r

6lh sadhe) I'.ad been put in mis-

take for kithifid^m—SOcne sort of Cucumber Of gourd 111—

a

mistake which recalls the not uncommon confusion in

modern times between poisonous fungi and mushrooms.

It is noteworthy that the Hebrew glphss denotes ‘bins’ as

well as
L vine \

Certain vegetables, e.g. gourds or cucumbers, 11 were

e Gen- xviiin G, kk, 3, * Gan- xl, f ;
1 Sam. vi 5 E r jg.

5 e-g. Gen, xliii. 1 3 \
Back, vxvii. ty

;
Jur. xli, £t.

' JikIljks xtv. 3 E t Sam. jgv, iiy
j

Ira.. Vnl. 43-
;

UcLiL xxliL. ig
^

Pa. baud. if.

* I Surr.. xiv, i-J 3 Cpcit, v r t. '
I Kings xiv. 3,

7 PlLJV. xv. X-y. * Jot Ll>:.

! 2 Kirigs Jv. 38, gg. “ NuaL xti. 5.

11 The cuhEvabntx of such ve^etahJei in Falestine is certain from

lyi. i, 3
^

cf. Bax-uch vi. 70.
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cultivated and were evidently regarded as luxuries, TIle

popular taste inclined to strongly flavoured vegetables

STjcJi .is oniony garlic, and leek,. 5

Before the publication of die JicuteTonornic animal
food scarcely entered into [lie diet of the poorer section of

the population, except on die occasion of an obligatory

sacrificial feast. Various sorts of game could be eaten

when it was available -

1

hut even when account is taken

of the absence of game: Caws, and of pretty general skill in

the use of the bow and the sling and in the setting of

snares, as well as of the feet that Palestine in the days of
thr Hebrew monarchy afforded more cover for game than
at the present time, the poor man's larder, or that which
served as such, could not often have contained flesh or fowl.

When flesh was eaten ft seems to have been originally

boiled in water or milk.4 At a later period it was roasted. 5

The legislation in reuard to that which had been killed bv
a heasr of prey, Or has died a natural death, suggests a
growing fastidiousness in the matter. The earliest legisla-

tion, which deals only with that killed by a wild beast,

forbids the eating nf it by man and directs thaL it should

be thrown to the dogs.* The ncutcronomic legislation

prohibits the eating Of that which dies a natural death,7

but allows ft to be eaten by tliE stranger that is ' within

the gates 1

or to be sold to foreigners who may eat it. The
later legislation on the subject B puts that which die* a
natural death and that which is killed by a beast of prey

on the same level. The eating of such flesh, scrange Lo say,

is not prohibited as stringently as the rating of blood ; only
any one who is guilty of it, whether Israelite QT sfrangcr,

must wash himself and Ills clothes and be unclean till the

evening.

1 Niun. xj, 5,
1
Dent. xii. 15. 3 Dent. xiL oa.

* Eaod. xxiii.. vixiv. 36 \ Deut. xiv. at; 1 Sam. ii. 13, 14.;

Badi. ihi. a$, 34; cf. E*nd. isi, 9,

5 ftxod mi. ij Isa. xliv. i&.

“ Erod. xni. 31. J Dent. sdv, ai r
4
Lev, xvii. 15; cf. aeii.
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A considerable variety ofgame existed in Palestine, such

as gazelles, 1 deer,1 roebuck^ various kinds of wild goat*

and antelope,* and possibly moufflon.* Of the fish of

domestic animals the most commonly eaten was probably

mutton,? of which the fat tail * was esteemed a great

delicacy, and goat’s flesh. 5 Beef, when eaten by thr rich,

was the flesh of stall-fed fattened animals. I(f The beef

myi*k ordinarily eaten would be the flesh of oxen which

might have been used for ploughing. 17 The term £

fading

'

seems to denote beef. Xi

It is somewhat strange that although doVis and pigeons

are never mentioned among the ordinary food ill ancient

Palestine, they could be sacrificed
,
1S and were apparently

kept in dovecots."* Turtle doves are mentioned as migra-

ting, 15 and therefore it is the more surprising to find them

specified as sacrificial victims, 16

Of domestic poultry there is no mention, unless certain

fatted creatures; called barbUnm.
TT were birds. Of wild birds

partridges, 1 a quails, 17, and small birds other than beasts of

prey were eaten.*5 The eggs which were eaten must liave

been tliose of wild birds. 21

Fish is not mentioned in Solomon’s bill offare,11 although

1 Eteut. xiv. 5 r
xiL 15, 22.

1
t Kjngi v, 3 [

Eeut. xii. 15, ai 1 Cant, ii- g, 17.

5 Eem. xiv., 5 i 1 Kings. v. 3 (E-V. iv. 3$). * Dl-vl. xiv. 5.

s De-ut. xiv. 5 ;
Isa. IU iw.

* Ecut xiv,

7 1 Sam. xiv. 34, tv. 4 ;
G*n. ™L. 3#.

I Exod. wax, 32 and pDChjbl^ I 5dm. ix. 24.

* Gen. xxvii. ij IT.

m Amo* vi, q ;
MaL iii. 20 (iv. 2, E.V,} i Jer. dvi. St ;

s Sam.

jtxviij. 54.
II La. KKJiiv. 7 ; Jer. L 2 J j Erek. xxxix, tSL

" 2 Siixd. vi. 13 ; Isa. i. 11, id, &

;

Amri v. 22 ;
Eaefc. xxxix. i&.

33 Lev. i. 1.4, v, 7 \
Gen. sv. tf,

H lia. lx. D.

’
s Jer. viij. 7 ;

ef. Gant, u, 12.

14 Cf W. Robertson Smith, Religiti/i oftht and. ed., p. 215.

v
[ Kings iv. 23 [Hei- v. 9).

a
1 Sam- i*vL. 20.

t Exod. xvi. ig, " Deut. xiv. il-«\ xniL 6.

“ Eeut, Kadi, fi, 7.
11

3 Kings iv. 5a, 2.4.
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there are a considerable number of references to Q&hingJ

Cetaceans, needless to say.j were regarded as fish, and the

fiah-sprani of which We have mention 3 may have been
harpoons used in spearing the dugong.s There ig, how-
ever, no proof that the flesh was eaten r

In post-exilic times the Tyrians carried on a fish trade

at Jerusalem/

It is remarkable that LncLists were regarded as legitimate

food. 5 The precedent for this may have arisen when, the

locusts had stripped tire land of all Other food.

Sail WlS
d
of course, commonly used, both ritual ly* and

as a condiment,* The supply seems to have come from
the Dead Sea and its neighbourhood.5

Of fruits ;w fiaford we read of the following : grapes *

naturally head the list, and it is not improbable that, apart

from the manufacture of wine, freshly pressed, out grape-

juice 10 was semi dimes taken as a beverage. Nest to grapes

were hgV c of which the first ripe fruit was considered a

great delicacy. 1 * It was an ideal of peace and plenty [hat

every man should possess a vine and a fig-tree, in the

shade ot which he might rit.33 Hie so-called i sycomorc-

figs
3

,
in districts Sufficiently warm for their growth, were

not highly priied as fruit, though they were eaten by die

poor. The trees are mentioned as abundant in the foot-

hills west of the main mountain range of Judah, but tEie

uplands were too cold for them, 54 Pomegranates eccui to

= Amor iv. a; Jen xvi, 16; Hab. i. 15; ef Ezc&. Jtlvii. 9, 10.

1
Job xii. 7.

1 Undu? from dw dugong b mentioned. {Borin tvj, 10), and as

covering for die Tubenwcle {Eaod. sxvi. 14).
I Nrlh, xlii.

f cf, in
,
3 ,

* Lev. ii. 3J,
r

I j:v. 1.1 . i <j
- Mum. xviSi, t|_

3 Jab lfo 6. * EzeL. Dtlvdi. p p r

4 Him. ii. IQj: Ira. V. 4 Mic’:. vLi, 1 - Nusu. xiii. 20, &C.
w Geo. jL M. 1C

Jeif. itsthf. Sj Nuui. idil. 23.
II Hoe. a. ia Mic. vil. t

;
Lia. jccviii. 4.

11 Zech. lii. 10 .

N Amos via. [4 ii commonly supposed to refer directly to this huh.

TT.e lent of the passage, however, ia by no means certain. Amos waj
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have bwn Fairly common
,

1 and were evidently prized for

their fresh juice -
1

Water-melons are mentioned as growing in Egypt 3 and

were evidently not uukiiOWA in parts of Palestine. Apples,*

if the word l&ppvfh should be so undersitHxl, are mentioned

among various other fruits. The simile In Cant. vii. fi is

at first sight somewhat surprising. It should probably,

fiow'ever, be interpreted as meaning that the scent of the

fair lady's breath is as delightful in its Way as are apples

in their way : compare the simile m Ps. otxxiii. 2, 3

!

It LS possible that the word teppifk was onoc applied to

some other tree. We also hear or nuts. 5

Dried and preserved fruits were also known, such as

figs 6 and raisins.’
1

Raisin cakes of some sort arc men-

tinned/ and may originally have had a ritual significance.

What is meant 3 iy rtpkSth ’ is uncertain. It may have

meant some kind of fruit dried and pounded, or possibly

bruised grain.

The staple drink among the nomads would be water tS

or milk, 1 ’ wine not being drunk by those who, like the

eettainly not a n tender af for in ver, ] j he jays that he:

has been bikm from following the flock, and say* nddiLnft about

ayTnijinri^-fiup.. The word for which hiker ix a liiistefldlDg LS pfotialjly

niiiedk, wlndi in S Kings sit, i.-; applied EO MesJlA, King ofMoah, and

Jja the E.V. rendered £ Jibrepr-maritf \ The Greek translation, of Ki-iga

transliterates the H=bnfw'. In die later title of the book Amos is

described as c ant nf the from Tekoa \ Here the sjnfemUUx

wnrd, misread, is taken by the Greek translator iW SI proper nnioe.

In Amtis Vir. 14 the Greek has Kv^t/v. r temping' or 4
F'dLkitifi '. The

ayco'tijtKhi-fig is commonly LuTealed by a.n insect wEnch iriuii tc

removed by nipping or pricking, jo that the Greek ir-ansdaiiiT, being

biTuL[i*T wish the process but nnihmijjar with die Ecdmkal use with

rc.'fcrrnct tn xh.ee |i
r
understood tjj to mean 1 pricker . d'e?? t.- is

tbeu aii incorrect gloss tn i?j.

1 Num. Kiii. 33. * Cant. viol. 2. * Num. ci. 3,

J Joel i. ra. s Cant. vL. 1 c
.

* 1 Sam. serf, t£
r
mre. ta,

1
t Sam. xt v. sS, xJtit. ra 1 3 Sam. kid. 1 ;

t Chran. xn. -to,

' 2 Sam. vL 19; Hos. iii- > ;
Cmt. ii. 5 ;

ta. xvL 7 (dr),

! 2 Sam. svii. ig; Frav. xxvit. is.

" Gen. mv. 46,
31 Judges W. 19, v, ay,
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Rechabites, maintained unchanged the nomadic mode or
life, 1

- Water drinking, needless to iiy, was not confined to

the nomadic population, but in many places fresh spring

water was not available throughout the year, and when it

wn possible it was stored in rock-hewn cisterns,1 It is-not

improbable that there are some Still living, who remember
—or wliose fathers have iold them—what the water used
to be like in the days of the aid sailing vessels, and such
people will readily conjecture whan the water collected in

the rock-hewn cisterns was like when the supplv was get-

ting low 1 ft is Therefore probable that all who could
afford iL mixed wine with die water. Although drunken-
ness is unsparingly denounced in the Hebrew Scrip Lures,

3

it ls evident that a certain amount of alcoholic exhilaration
at a feast was not only condoned but regarded as proper.*
It is noteworthy that the word for a banquet or feast is

literally a drinking. From the warnings against the misuse
of wine in the Book of Proverbs * tile temptation to
drunkenness would seem to have been somewhat greater
in the Greek period. Wine which had been kept far a
considerable Lime and had been carefully strained, like
s old crusted ’ port, was much prized.® Ordinary' wine was
sometimes mixed with spice f to make it more palatable.
Vinegar was taken as a condiment ; ir was forbidden to
Naairites, as being fermented. Whether any kind of alco-
holic liquor [Hebr shikhar

)

other than grape-joke was
drunk is uncertain, but it ls suggested by the combination
of Shtkhdr withjujm (wine) otherwise than in parallelism.®

GottsmnnEy mentioned in connexion with food and
drink, though perhaps more frequently used in lamps and

1

Jer. *yiv. 6 IT. 1

JCT, ii. 13.
1 Ad“* v

';
j

6; Isa. w 3 1
,
Eiviii. t„ ft, I Sam. 3 . jA ,

* Gen. tliu. 34 ;
cf. Hag; i, 6

; Jvdgn ix. 13 ; Ihw, xjctl. 6.
J Pnw- 1, raci[i. 2^-3^ jotxi. 4.
* Im, kxv. 6 - ef, ZeptL L 15; Jcr. iIvELl. ii.
f Cant. iiii. q - Prw, j*. j

, i E,a v ^
^

Judf)ej idiii. 4 Mic. IE. Ii
;

1 Sim, 3, 15; Lev, &, O: Efeiit.
mix, 6.
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tor uiiCtiottj was olive oil (Heb. jifhar). IL is noteworthy

that this word k never used of the sacred anointing oil,

which is always skhnen. 1 Shemcn is actually used of olive

oil,* but its original meaning .seems to have been animal

grease, 3 especially of the kidney fat ; hence the metaphori-

cal expressions * the kidney-far of rhe oil* and f the kidney-

fat of the vintage and of the com

\

4

The Hebrews liked rich greasy food and also tweet

things. *

MEALS A?fD BANQUETS

The chief rue tils of Lite Hebrews appear to have been at

noon* and in the evening,? though hospitality to guests

was bound by no set rules.* Presumably some light re-

freshment was taken in the morning before work was

begun, but there happens to lie no reference To such a

tiling* even when we should expect it. Smil took le^ve of

Samuel in the -early tnOming without partaking of airy

breakfast-
1

* The topers whom Isaiah denounced began

their potations in the early morning and continued till

evening. 1 "

Al feasts to which guests had especially Steen invited it

was customary to send servants to fetch them. 111

Before a meal began hinds were washed by having

water poured over them, 31 and the guests at a feast, at all

r Zech, ivP 14,15 jin exception.. Tlie two ‘sons of oil
1

^r
h
-with a

more ;mte]%3ble trandaiinui of the idiomatic flebrewphrxii;, H
t!ie two

oil-abpunxlin-g ouks \^ the rwo olive-treea mwwtwsied aljuve (ika (t),

which proved* u toadjamJ supply of oat to the reservoir of [he

]ampita,nils .

1 DeuL viiL S; a Kings jtvLLi. 3a E*od. *±vEL. so. xkk , 24 i
Lev.

xjdv. a.

j IifL. Jtiv. 6 ‘ fs. cis. 34; cf, Isa. V. I, xxviii. 1,4. See W. Robert-

son Smith, Rtligiza <sfiht Smi&t, arid «i.
r p. 303.

* Num. xviLi. 13. a La. utv. 6, mtx. ag,

* tien. xlui. iS, ag; R-uih ic. [4.

7 Gen. xix. j; Judg« *ix- 14 ft.
;
Ruthiii, [?.

6 Gen. xvicL, 3 ;

V*tv\. IL 18 (E *
t Sam. ix. 26.

" Is*. V, i i,
0 Pruv. In. 3 -

11 a Kings ill. it.
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events i>u>se who had Mine from a journey, lia-dl their feet

washed, 3 The use of unguents, at least among those who
could afford them, wascommon-1 and these would naturally

be provided for guests. In pre-exiiic times, when every

great feast was a sacrifice held in the vicinity of an altar,

it seems naturally essential that all the guests should be

consecrated. * At such a feast grace was, said before meat

>

The portion of each guest was separately served, 1 antf the

amount uf food sent to each was in proportion to the

honour it was desired Ltl pay him.*

in the Greek period the wealthy delighted in that which

was rare, It is not impossible that the
1 snow in the time

of liarvcsfV mentioned as something rare and acceptable,

was fetched from the top of Hermon and took the place of

iocs with us. At any rate many centuries taler snow, in

summer time, was a special feature- in the sumptuous
banquet when the physician Sochtyeshua euterLained the

-Cliaiif Mulawakkit^

Feasts, which were often held in the open air, 13 were

frequently enlivened with music, [0 hut ir is not clear whether

this was during the actual progress of the meal.

In the later period good manners at meals are insisted

upimJ 3' In earlier times it W-Duld seem that women took

their meals apart from the men. Sarah does not eat with

Abraham and his guests ]t and it is implied that EUmnah
rakes his meal apart from Fcnfonah and her children and

from Hannah.13 Either can scarcely be quoted as an ex.-

= Gen, rviii. 4, *ii, 5, mv, 3-4, xliii, 44,
1 Amos vi, $; Mir. vi. !J ; S Sam. aii. 30; neat, sprviti. 40; JPfc.

inriii
, 5; Dan. i, 5.

1
r Sain. 1 vi. 3, 6 ;

Isa. bdii. 3.

4
1 Sain. Lt. cj. Gem. nJdLL. 34.

1 Cu. jdili. 34 ;
eC 1 Sain. i. 4 f. (LXX) 1 Sam. ix, 34,

1 Frav. jclv, 1 g,
a
See Barliebraeva, iyj"(Ktii!!, Paris ed

, pp. c 57 ft

9 Gen, xvjii. S; K«rh. iii. ifl r ” Iw- v, 83
j
Amos vi. 5.

" IVnv, jucsu, t f
, ; Cf xi*. 54.

Jr Gen. xvii:. ft. O - Dan. v. EO. u
j Sam. i. 4, j.
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ample ofHebrew usage. Such Conventionswould not be ob-

served by the poorer classes, and we find Rutb cathlg with

the reapem, 3

CLOTHING

In clothing, as might be expected, there Is evidence of

as much diversity between poor and rich as in our own
country in the Middle Ages between the peasant and the

prince. Tbc Story of Adam and Eve's girdles <?F fig-leaves 1

is- due perhaps to the knowledge that somewhat simitar

girdles were worn by various tribes In Africa, as ar the

present day. 3

The simplest clothing appears to have been the girdle

(Jdtrb.
,
which, Strictly speaking, was something tied

round the waist and seems to have developed in different

ways, till the word covered not only Lire simple loin-cover-

ing, 4 but also the elaborate broad sash worn by wealthy

ladies. Isaiah s contrasts the ffgfird of such with the rope

or leash with which the ladies captured by the enemy will

he tied together and carried into slavery'.

Home sort of tfr'gma was also worn by warriors,6 It was,

apparently, more titan a mere beit and rather of tbc nature

oi'an apron hung fmm the waist and reaching to ihe thigh.

It Is nowhere stated iliac the sword was directly attached

to it. If made of leather, it would aflbrd some protection

to tbc lower part of rhe body.7

On the other hand, the ez$t
t
which in form « identical

with the Arabic iedr. tinlike the lartcr appears to have been

a fairly tight belt or sash,® worn round the waist to gather

in the coat or mantle. Elijah’s izor is of skin or leather,

but he is described as a 1 hairy man 1

[Heb. ka
c

al it dr)*

T Ruth ii. 14.
1 Gen. iii.

J See Meek, AprtAmj Ni&TiGt vml. i
h pf .

41 £
11 Gen. iii, 7,

5 Isa- iii. 24.

1
1 3 i. §; 2 King! iii. Hi; tf. 2 Sam. aviii. 11* and 1 King*

301 . 11 .

7 Cf. M^rk, Aurtimt iVIffri:

i

h
inc-. (it.

t ^ KLn^x i. 0.

4
Jer. xjii, 1 1.
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that is, wearing a garment of woven hair,] and noL like

Esau growing his own hair.
1 It is nd-t suggested that the

hair is on the leather iz6r, Certainly the hairy mantle

worn hy the later prupheLs J Was of woven hair, and Simi-

larly the earners hair worn by John the Baptist wss dis-

tinct from his leather belt. This is* at leasts the natural

inference from the fact that the word addinth appears in

general to be 3 woven fabric .
1 Jeremiah's iz6r wasofliD^

Tim ordinary outer garment, which was perhaps some-
times worn merely over a loin-cloth, was the smid or salmd.

It was WOrn both by men 6 and by women," and appears
to have been prac tically onshaped, the word ill the plural
bring used for do tiling generally,® The smtd Was open
down the front, liie One Ftap being pulled over the other and
secured by the simp Or saih. The part between the lolds

above the strap served as a pocket.® Under the nmid or
next Lhe skin a tunic Or fcutlnneikyo was worn. A
person Wearing such a tunic was fully dressed. As Worn E]y

the gentry it was a long-sleeved garment reaching to the
ankles. Ll tor active exercise the tunic would be pulled up
above the knees and tucked into ilm belt. Shcbna^ the
chief official in Heaekiah^s palace, wore a tunic with, a
gifdie or sash round the waist .

3 £ The tunic was of woven
fabric, but the narrator of the story of Adam and Evzf
who states that the tunics were of skin or leather

,
1
* perhaps

inferred this from a knowledge of some primitive African
tribes,

1

Gf. Ztch. nli, 4, 1 Gen. K*uii. 1 1, 23.
1 7 ccll. sin. 4. < Jiahua. vif 21, 2+ ; Jm^ll Hi. 6.
''

Jr. *iin i- On the eatrerticly probable ± LLpj>i>s: e ion that JcranbLh
wmt dot to the Euphrates bin m W?dy Fara, and with die object of
duang some manual bWur, we may sup-post that hr. toot aft" dit rrfr
jfL Ojrirr to remov* thr coat wLLdn it fostened.

1
F*nd. Jodi. 25 (E.v. Mr. 26)

;

Isa, SiL $£. ;
2 Sauii, xii, 20.

7 Dent. XU. [3.
3 Deuc viii. 4 - CanL iv. 1 e.

* EjukJ - iv - 6 1 « 47. 11 fien. Ui, ai.
" fitCL xxxvii, 2 Sdin, idii. ]G f. " La. K^ii. 2I _

,s Geo. ili. 21 r
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The: Slink was not Worn in brd, 1 but it was Lhe Custom

entirely to undress, wrapping OneSelF up in the Outer

covering (.iimla), which served as bedclothes.*

The upper classes. and the priests when not engaged in

sacrificial ritual, wore an an outer garment a long robe

It appears tu have been slipped over the head,*

j.e. not open down the front. It had wide skirts which

would fhll into folds., and in a royal robe might be ex-

tremely voluminous, Isaiah pictures Jehovah enthroned

as King* the skirts of His robe covering lire Temple floor,*

Woven fabrics were composed of wool

4

and uf flax.?

Varieties of linen seem to have been used, since in addi-

tion to the ordinary word for flax a we find badh * and shrift '*

used to denote some sort of linen. What the material

c idled faiikf 11 was is quite uncertain.

Dyeing was practised; we read oF scarlet (s'iSRf, 12' also

t6la
Tli

),
purple/4 and violet

;

TS but these seem Eo have been

used for cosily fabrics. It k probable that there Were many
recipe:-; for dyeing homely SL Lifts.

Spinning was done at home/

6

and also weaving/

1

The stringent and curious law which prescribes twisted

thread tassels OH the corners or flaps of the outer garment ]*

is difficult to explain, Ic is not impossible that they Were

ctigimllf amulets or charms iu winch a new significance

was given. It is scarcely possible to interpret this law

otherwise than literally, although the superficially similar

3 Caot. v. 3.
1
food, xxii- afi; Heat. xiii. 1 7 ,

h;v. tj.

1 1 Sam. *v. ajt xvili. 4, x*iv, 5, li
]
Job i. 20.

1 Exod. xctLx. 23.
1 I». vi. 1,

1
Prov. xxvu. 26, xrai. 13.

7 Pi™, xxii. 13, 24,
1 Judges sv. [4 ; Jer. xiii. 1 ;

ExixS. ix. 31 ;
Isa. idii. 3.

* 1 Sara. it. 10, xxii. eV
;

I ix- S„ 3, ir.

" Gen, xli. 42 1 Eiefc. mi. 10, 13; Prnv. mi. 23.

J " trek xvi. 13,
j3 Jpsbua. ii. i-Q ; a Sam. i r a 4. ;

Isa. i. iB
; Jcr, iv, 30.

,J Isa. i. jG. m Num. iv. eg; Judges viii, ^6; Jtr. x. 9.

’ s Jtr. X. fl; Eifil. xxvii. 7.
31 Pmv. mi. 1$.

3
) Judaea xvi. 13.

11 Kitm. xv, 39 ;
Devi. xxii, 12.
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injunction to hind certain commandments on the band

and to write them upon the door-posts and on the gates 5

may be metaphorical, meaning that Jehovah's teaching

written on the heart tg to take the place of amulets botltld

cm the arm and of magic formulae inscribed on door-posts

and gates .
1

On tile feet were worn sandals, or perhaps shoes which

covered merely the Front part of die foot .
3 These frerc

fastened by a thong ,

4 They were usually of simple com
struction, a ‘pair of shoes' being a proverbial expression

for something of little valued

Considerable attention seems to have been given to

hairdressing, Some sort of elaborate coiffure seems to be

referred to in IsaiahT threat to the Jerusalem ladies of the

fate in Store fojf them .

6 The point is that thud which they

regard as an adornment will be shorn off when they are

sold as slaves. There was a fashion ('condemned as foreign

and heathenish
)
3 to clip the hair short on the temples and,

in the case of men, the corner of the beard also, If we
may take Absalom as an example of what was usual, men
had their haircut from lime to lime .

8 It is^ however, inn-

passible to accept as accurate the weight of his yearly

growth of hair I Two hundred shekels must be equivalent

to nearly three pounds and three quarters—enough to Stuff

a very large sofa-pillow, in tilt days of the monarchy and

even later the head was shaved in mourning^ Shaving

the hair on the forehead is forbidden in the Deuleronomic

law
,

16 but it cannot safely ho argued that this law refers

3
Ueut, vi. 9, g r

= CompiTiH dm similar melajilnrjf 3 il fti. £k1I. 2.

1 Dtut dot. ici
; Joshua i*. 5. ' Gen. sir. 233 Isa. v. 53,

J Ai:uKi ii- 6, VclL 6 ;
cf. I Sau:. icii. 3 (UCX).

( Iia. iii. 24. For the readitig of ih* Maasiwedc teit we
should ppababLy which we. may perhaps rraiulate f their

Ehingled hair
3
.

* I^v, iltc, 97 3 Jtr. be. 25 [l.V. i«. afi).
1

2 Sam. xiv. 9$.

7 ML-, i. s 6
;
Isa. x\. a, Jutii. 12 ; Job i. 20 ;

Brels, vil- tfi
;
jtt. wi,

6, .tLL s, sIviilL gy.
M Deul xiv. i.
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to a very limited shaving of the head, for It is associated

with a. prohibition of laceration of the flesh in mourning,

and this latter injunction was certainly not enforced before

the exile .

1 It would Seem LliHL in general men left tlueir

heads uncovered, except in mourning .
1 This may be in-

ferred not only from actual references to the covering of

the brad in mourning* but from other indications also,

Ilnft' could a hoary head b^ generally regarded as a crown

dF glory ,-
3 if it were always covered ? Moreover the anoint-

ing of the head * with oil implies that tine head, to which

the unction k applied is bane. Men of rank, however,

laymen as well as priests, appear to have worn some

Hirt of turban or headband, s which was also worn by

women .

4

A large number of articles pertaining to ladies
1

dress

and adornment arc enumerated in Isa. iii. In regard to

many of these, however, we have no guide to the meaning

except etymology, and etymology in such & connexion may
well prove an ignisfaiim, It would be interesting to see

the conclusions at which an expert etymologist would

arrive. If with nothing to guide him but etymology he

attempted to interpret a catalogue of an Oxford Street or

Regent Street drapery' firm ! Mention may be made of the

common practice among women of blackening the edges

of the eyelids to increase the apparent brilliancy of the

eyes .
7 Jezebel has frequently been blamed unjustly for

what in her days, for a woman in lier position, was dt

riguiur. In fairness to her memory let it he said that

nothing so became her in life as the dignified and courage-

ous way in which she left it.

Although in Old Testament times women in. general

were freer and Siedd a higher position than under Islam, as

[ Ice. xvi. 6* ttJE. 5, dviiL 37.
* 4 Sam. xv. 30 1 Jer, ilv. 4; Esther vj. ca.

3 Frew. xvi. 3,1 1
d1

. u. 2Q.
* F$, xxni- 5-

5 E-zet. xxuj- «g, Kiiv. 17, xliv. Isa. hHi. 3 ;
dl xx™i- 5-

4
ha. iii. io, 9J,

? i King* he -

'

J°"- 3V
’ 9Q -
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is instanced by such characters as Deborah, HuHahj the

wealthy Shunammite lady who showed hospitality tq

Elisha, and othere, lheyr were nevertheless subject to a

considerable amount of social disability. It would seem
thaL except young girls at work women habitually were

veiled In public ,

1 Ruth keeps her veil on when she returns

home after spending; the night at the threshing-floor, and
her mother-in-law Naomi has tq ark who she IS .

1 A VOtnaa
was nui introduced to her husband’s guests, Abraham
does not introduce Sarah, though both in her case and
that of Rebckah * an introduction by the husband might
have saved the wife from insult and mortification, Similarly

Esau, when his cowardly brother sends his wives and
children on before him, neither asks to be introduced to

ids sisters-in-Saw nor shows that interest in his nephews,

and nieces width might have been expected from a new-
found uncle.* Nevertheless many women were people to
be reckoned with, MichaE, Saul’s daughter, had quite as
much spirit as any of Jane Austen’s heroines. The chate-

laine uf a mansion, SO cIlArmingly described in the Book of
Proverbs

,
3 would have stood no nonsense, nor would any

one have attempted it wt th her. Moreover, though we h avc
a full appreciation qf the blessings of married love,* we
have also descriptions which show that the Hebrews .knew,

hmtta rtfennf, what it was to he henpecked. Bishap
Pnaudic, could he have compared experiences with several

patriarchal characters, would doubtless have found a com-
mon bond of sympathy, and the sage who compared living

with a contentious woman to the misery of experiencing a
continual dropping of water from a leaky roof? seems to

write from experience.

The ‘strange woman i.e, the foreign woman against
whom the Book.uF Proverbs contains such earnest warn-

1

frtji, mv, 65, Kixvvij, 14. ; la. dvii. a
;
Hint. v

. y,

H-udi aii, 15, iE_ * <jtn. ix, rxvj t * Gen. uadii.
s 1W. asm. 10. * Prov. jcviii. 22

; EgdL jtxiis 16.
T Frov. -tLv. i 3j xKvii. 15 ;

cf. Jod. y,
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mgs, was the Greek £tei[pa r
t Apparently, prostitutes could

be distinguished by their dress,-

1

The first lady in the land, and one possessing nn small

amount of influence, w-as c.tac Queen Mother, who took

precedence of the Queen Consorts This is also indicated

by the historian’s, care to give the names of the mothers of

kings.''

Apropos of festive occasions,, which would of CQUr-SC he

celebrated with a great amount of eating and drinking,

5

we read of both music and dancing
j
* but in connexion

with both it is difficult to say what was merely the ex-

pression of j/)ie de tirrc, and wliat bad a quasi-religious

significance and was due to superstition. Wc read of pro-

fessional musicians both in the early

7

and late periods

9

but music was not confined to professionals. 1

* The music

mentioned in connexion with social festivities mayr perhaps

be regarded as due to joit dt zizrt^ but the music mentioned

on the occasion of Davids attempt to bring the Ark from

the house of Abinadab," being i before the Lord clearly

bad a religion* significance, while the music of the ecstatic

prophets obviously was used to stimulate the prophetic

ecstasy. 14

So with dancing : on $nme occasions u the dancing, in

which men and women danced separately, was apparently

(be expression ofjvie df idiTtf though even m this case the

dancing may well have mgiwftd in some religious or

supersede us ideas, David's da ncc
c

before th c Lord f u was

1 Prov. 5L, rfj if., v. 3 ff.„ viE, 5 flf.

* Gen, xxxviLi, 16 ; Ptw, vii. to, J
1 Kang?

. ig; tf. Ps. xlv. g,

*
1 KifVEs K1 . qS, xlv, at, 2, in, 4s, &c.

5 I Chmci. 3cvl. if.
;
Nch. vilL 3 0-3 2.

k
XJ- 34,xxi, ( 5— ft E

,

7 On. iv. 2t
;

2 5am. xix. 35.
1

Eodes,. it. B.

5
t Sam. xvi. 1 3, xviiE. 6 f.

l* Gen., xxxi. 271 Isa. v„ 33 3 Job xxi. U3
;
Lam. v, [4.

n 2 Sara. vs. j t Isa- xxx, 1 Ps, d. 4.

“ r Sam. x. 5 ; ? KLn^ 111. 1^.

v Judges xi. 343 Jer, xxxi, 4 3
job xxi. 3 3 3

Lam. v. 15.

'+ a Sara, vi, 14,
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Odiously apotropadc and was intended to avert an
occurrence of the catastrophe when Umsh died. Tfie

dances of girls in the vineyard/ like the vintage gongs/ as

well as the dancing after a sacnlicial feast/ probably had
their origin in nature-worship superstition.

MOURSfltHO

In tbe strongest Contrast to occasions of rejoicing were
those of mourning. The most common range of ceremonial

mourning was, naturally., death. ‘

t but great catastrophes

produced in many respects like manifestations of grief

Upon the receipt of bad news or in the presence of sudden
calamity, it was customary to rend the clothes* and to

sprinkle earth or ashes upon the head

,

5 Hair doth {* sack-

cloth
1

;
was adopted as clothing,6 Tins, which resembled

the outer covering of tire professional prophets/ was worn
next to the skin/ but sometimes apparently -over other

clothing * or at least externally.

Previous to the introduction of the Dcntcronomic law/^
which, forbids the shaving of the front part of the head, the

head was shaved—apparently entirely 11—and the beard
clipped.” We read also of the covering of the head [ J in

mourning, and also of the ]ips, ,+ Among those who habi-

tually wore some covering to the head it was a sign of
mourning to let the hair go loose/ 5 which normally

T
Judge! juti. !9 (E 1

Is-n. txv. E eE Jer. kcv. jjo.

1 Esod. modi- tg.

* Gen. jeorviL 34 ; Jtutnia viS. 6 1 Sam. iv. is; £ Sam. J, s h kuS.

31 . &*-
i Jnshua. vqi. 6 E I Sam. iv. 12 ;

2 Sam. L 5,

' Gen. Txxvii. 34 5 t Kings xx. 31 i Ia r *riJ, Ji : J*r. iv. 3, &c.
? 2 Kloffs i_ S ; Zkhr siii. 4..

I
3 Kfaop sii. 37 ; 3 Kings vi. 30 ;

Jdb dc«, 15,

J 2 Kings, vis. 1 ; cf. Isa. **, a f. " T>ut. xiv. 1 .

II
Mir. i. ]fi

;
Isa. tv. 3

; Jen idviEi. 37 ;
EirJt, vii. ift,

“* bwb. vii. eB
;
jer. iJi. 5 ; tvmtratt Lev. sir. 20,

13
n Sam. XV. 30 ;

cf. xbi- 4; Jer, xlv, 3.
M Mic. iii. 7 \

Ezek. ludv. 17, 33 ;
cf. Lev, xiii. 43.

11 I^v. x, 6* rai. 10; Eaek. sudv, 17.
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(like the hair of an orthodox Greek priest)
‘ would be

coded up.

Another sign of mourning, likewise forbidden by the

Dcutcronomk law, was the laceration of parts of the body. 1

It seems also to have been a sign of mourning to go hano-

fooL : Mourners beingregarded as under Divine displeasure,

were subject to various taboos, their food being regarded

as ifhclcan,. 1

death
Dead bodies, even of herOefc,

1+ were- regarded as. unclean. 5

To be unburied,6 or buried without due form and cere-

mony, * was regarded as a painful indignity. For the dead,

clothes should he rent * and audible lamentation marie.?

Professional vvailers, usually women \tti?kdrfrii>tk'\ n were

employed to sing the lament or wake-song [ifrrs}, but

others also joined in,11 Besides the Book of Lamentations

[over Jerusalem) wc have David’s kinoth over Saul and,

Jonathan i! and over Abner ,J
: there: is also a mock lament

in the turn: of a kina over til*. King of Babylon* At

burials there were also burnings of spiers.

T Jtf. avl. G, JtlL j.
1
a Sam. xvv 30; Eatk. xs.Lv. 17.

1 Has. ix. 4. ' 1 Sam. xku. ta, 13.

5 Num. xix. ii, 13 ff.
t Gen, Lv, 10,

7 Jtr, usi. its, ig r
6
s Sam, iai. 31 3 3 Chrom. sw,

7 J Ruth, Sit, 33 f,
]
3 Chian, xjlxv . 2j.

J1
Jrr. ii_ | & |E.V. cerr 1 7 J.

,F AiMtM V, 1 6.

“ a Sam. I, 17-27. 11 a 5am. in. 33 f.
**

Isa., xiv. 4-21.
15 a CJiroD. xvi. 14; cf. Jen xxxiv. 5 ;

Amos vi, nx





LECTURE III

mamlv wi^ufattons : warm cor h

THE Hebrew Scriptures afford several indications that,

(br a considerable period after the final settlement in

Palestine of the Hebrew invaders, the most honourable
career was, as we should expect, that of the expert warrior*

and consequently t.hnsc who had won Their possessions by
the sword became the aristocracy of the land. This is

indeed evident from the Fact chat the words and
Aajplf 1 which in their original significance suggest martial

prowess, som crimes seem merely lo denote high rank, oven
when there is no hint of a military career. Thus Gideon,

who up to the time of the Theophany vouchsafed to him
seems to have led an agriculturalist, or perhaps agri-

cultural aod pastoral, life, is addressed by the angel as

gibber k&yil

;

whereas rhe basc-bom Jephthah is evidently

so called 3 because he is already recognized as a doughty

warrior. Saufs father * is similarly described* though there

IS UO hint of his having distinguished himself in war. The
.same term is applied to Jeroboam 5 also, although we find

him employed in a civil occupation. So likewise it is dear
from several passages 6 that the gibber is not necessarily

identical With the mail or war. The word seems to have

come to mean one who belongs to the knightly class, or in

other word-'! a gentleman. It is no argument that in Eater,

mare plutocratic days the expression could be used of the

wealthy*7 for our own English history affords* alas, too

CVmmrinly rendered in the JGngllah veraCiL ' mighty mar.
1

,
and

fnlUywed: ty ii/ipl which is then rendered ‘ valour \
* This wnrd, whiliJi snsm* originally to mean ‘

farce
1
,
when used to

cfLiahfy hit ' iclitj \ nr hnz 1 win *, lows «t! sense ofmilitary force.

J Judges it. I. *
5 Sam. la;, 4 ,

5 j Kings SI. 26 ,

4
e.g. i San'4 iiv. ya, wi. ]S; )Mt mxk qq.

7 e.g. a Kings xv. ao.
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many eximplti of purchased aristocracy. By reason of life

soda! pre-eminence Boaz Is styled giibSr hayil,

1

though of

his fighting proclivities we find no hint. Similarly the

word ha?: which originally denoted warlike efficiency,!

acquires the meaning of that which entitles to respect, and

those to whom Lhe term is applied are gentUTneR and fort’iftf.

Thus Boaz declares that Ruth—about whom there is

nothing virago- litc—is a woman of hayilj i.e. a l&iy, "and

therefore above suspicion, The ideal matron whose praise

is sung in Prov. xxxi, is a iady
y

the head of a large

household, the Organization of which she keeps in her own
hands and in the work of which she Lakes a prominent

part. In ver. io we can keep the rhythm of the English

version by substituting * Who can find a Lady Bountiful ? *

for the pessimistic (and Inaccurate) query * Who can find

a virtuous woman ?
v

BuL to return to the warriors. Of actual training for

war we have no precise description, though there are a
few' hints of some Such training. Thus there are indica-

tions of archery practice at targets.* The selection of a
mere youth to slay notable prisoners of war 3 is evidently

to accustom him to the use of the sword. Moreover
Goliath is described as a warrior from his youth/

1

and
Abram’s 313 home-bom slaves arc

‘

trained

V

7 i.e, for

warfare.

In war-time, however, the whole male population might
be called tip. the military uniL being the oontiogent

furnished by a particular town .

8 The DeuLerunomic law *

lays dawn regulations for mitigating the hardships of con-

scription, hardships which to some extent explain, if they

do not extenuate, the savage brutalities and the looting

which were allowed after the capture of a besieged city ,
141

1 Ruth ll. 1. * i£. Judges xviii. 2, jcx, 44, 46.

’ Huth i:i, in * i Sam. u. 20
; Jeb rri. 12 f.

j
Lam. iii. 12,

s Judges vjB. 30.
4

[ Sam. svli. 33,
? Ccn.jdv. 14; cf, f'rnv. *xlL, 6 (iffi.,).

1 Aquh v, 3,
! Dcul ±x. 5 fF.

11 Deui, J$t£
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TEit offensive equipment of a Warrior, Ordinarily con-

sisted of a sword {[Urebh)^ a javoLEn ffcjrtf^) * for hurling

at the foe, and a spear or pike {rSmah) * used like a

modern bayonet at dose quarters. That the rQmah was

much shorter than a modern lance is implied by the fact

that ecstatic tlervislics used it to lacerate tlieir own bodies.4

Tlie sword mi^ht be of full length, or short and two-edged.®

In dirtier case it was Jkcpt in & sheath 6 attached to a bdft

worn round the waist and carried on the left thigh.7 In

addition to these was a bow [kfsheth)^ and a quiver (as/ipa) 7

containing arrows {Atrrijn), 341 winch were sharpened 31 and

rubbed smooth,11 and fat least sometimes} were poisoned- CJ

The bow, when not in use, was of course left unstrung,

and while bring held for stringing was kept in place by

the foutt hence * to tread the bow s 14 means to string it.

Slingcrs are mentioned a<i taking part in warfare,15 and the

use of the sling was brought to as high efficiency as the

use of the boomerang among Australian aborigines., 811

but the art was doubtless developed normally in hunting

rather than in war..

Defensive equipment consisted ofa helmet (AcMcf) : 51 and

a breastplate (jAfryora or jiVjwji) 1

5

;
the latter was sometimes

c

Judges ini, 2*
11

1 Siam, mit, 45, 47, xvili. 10 f., tLx_ 9 f., kk. 33.
I Judge* v. ft

;
Num. 3m.v. 7 ^

cf
.
Jer. xlvi. 4.

* e Kur-ip xvilL aft.

* Judges iii. iS
;

F'tOV. V. 4 j
Ps. cdi*.. 6,

*' Judges viii. 20, Lv 34, ftc.

II Judges in, [6; e Sam. xvii. Note that Ithud, beir-g Left-

handed, carried Ms sword cm kb rijfA* side, thru disarming iTBipidcm.

81

lien, u.<i 3 Sa.ru. IcVllL 4 ,

&C-

f Isa. xjtiJ. G, jdbi.. 2 - Pi. OdlVLl, 5. Whe-ther [Eifini Wii any di.f&f-

enct between Owl- warrior’s quiver and that of tin* hunter (Ifli, Gen.

joevii. 3) is uncertain.

” 2 King? uis. 32-, &c. 11 Isa. v. 28.

3:
Isa. nli*. 2,

11 Jah vi. 4.

24
Isa. V. -

t
I rim. iii. 12. v 2 Kisgj lit. 351 Judges xx. it.

* judges xjc. 3t-
11 1 Ssrti. livii. 5 ;

(aecaly> w-r. $ft); Isa. lit 1 j.

:S
a Siam. icvii. fj

;

3 Kitigl ix:l. 34 ,
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formed of overlapping plates (AajAajjfm} J attached to the

breastplate with rivets (jintMUfiffl), 1 the point of junction

of the plates. with the Frames of the breastplate firing

called dthfiefc (pU d*t>hakim)J Another interpretation, how-

ever, is that the overlapping plates were attached to Lho

lower edge of the breastplate and Formed a protection For

the lower part of the body. The Former interpretation beat

suits the description of tSoliath's breastplate, and thefe is

no evidence that the plates hung down below iL Accord-

ing to the former explanation of tile breastplate the arrow

that tilled Ahab penetrated between the overlapping plates

and the Frame to which they wax attached.*

It is not quite clear what is to be understood by the

warrior
J

s git die (jqjtfrs},* which perhaps formed somepro
tection for the lower part of the body. Ft is to be noted,

however, that the corresponding verb 6 is used for putting

on various sorts of equipment, and the word h&gfcta may
therefore, when used of a warrior, have a somewhat
wider meaning. Isaiah mentions a belt. e;ur,7 to which

the sword wau probably attached. The legs were some-

times protected with greaves (jbzjAb)*® which in the case of

Goliath were of bronze.

3
I SiUi. xvii. 5,

3
1*1. sli. 7. This wurd ix usually juddered ' nulls

1

,
a. rendering

which receisKS same support from Jer. x. 4.
f Rivet) ' votild, how-

ever, suit that passage equally well, and abo 1 CLm.n. ic.rii. j h

a Chmn. i!|,
g, Ecclea. xLi. it. Unfbrcujiacely it is nut tjulw clear

wtirthur the sarcasm in Isa. xli. 7 La directed towards Lhc making of
idol ima^a to help in the crisis, or towards the naa^iuJactiirt of

aimocia. Tlte former Lnierprctatlnti ha? been inferred from Jer. x.

V (c£ Isa. xliv. 12 if.). It is, however, to hr noted that the word
tvroih, rendered * carpenter *

In Isa. ill, y f
i^y equally well moan

£ smith \ and chat revered 1 goldsmith though commonly
used -of one who refines piecjoua ruetali, Li equally ;ippfi.cahle to one
whusmidtjany soti of ore. The mention oF due anvil In Is^ , xli 7 does
UKrt teem appUmiLiEe to the beating of f*old ptarca.

] Iia. xli. 7.
*

I Kings xxiL 34. * s Kings iii. vs,
* Dent. L41

;
1. Sam. xxv. r<jj Jtjdgea iii. a 6 j

r Sam. mdl, 35;
I Kings XX. II. f Isa, V. ay. * I Sam. Kvii. fjL
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Shoei, when worn* appear to have been of die Ordinary

kind. 1

3n addition to the armour which he wore the warrior

carried a shield [maghen)^ which was greased to make the

surface more .slippery. Rciidr.R the; TTiagken there was a very

large shield (stURd) covering the whole body. 1 This Seems

to have been part of the equipment of the ordinary soldier,

anctwhen not needed in actual conflict it was carried be-

fore the warrior to whom it belonged by a person called a

gear-carrier {Scotiici ‘caddie ’).4 It was pointed out by

R-ohertson Smith that the rig-fit translation of 1 Sam., xvii.

41 is
f the man (jc. Goliath) was carrying the great shield

in ifout ofhim 1—consequently no part of him was exposed

except his face, so that it required an expert marksman to

bit a vulnerable spot.

The Hebrews being higiilanderS rather than dwelleiS in

the plains, did iloe originally possess cnvalry, and fought

besL on foot, 3 Their later emulation of their neighbours in

this respect called forth many an indignant protest from

the prophets, who saw with alarm the growth of a jingo

spirit.*

Horses wme iloe bred in Palestine, where the ass was the

ordinary beast of burden, but were imported from Egypt,7

Cavalry, however, seem to have been employed by the

Hebrew kings in early times-5

That division of the army which may he regarded as

cavalry seems to have consisted of two classes, chase who
fought from chariots and those who rode on horseback.

' I Kifiga it. 5 \
Isa, v, 37. The shews menhance] ill IsS. bt, 4. (E.V.

M?. 5) are Uiese worn by EbrcEftiL soldiery.

1 Judges v. IS ; 3 Sacfl. i, ai
;

las., sin.

5 1 Kings s. 1$; s Sam. xviL 41.

* Judgrs Es- £4; [ Sam. xiv. 1, See.
;

3 Sira. xsaU. 37.

' t KlllJf.l HT- fi3-

* Amcci iv. ]£>; Hos. E. 7, Kiv, 4 (E.V. afr. 3); Isa. i:.. 7; Mic. V.

cjjE.V. ms*. 10)
;
Dent. xvit. t<3 ,

f Deut. kL 4, ivil. 16 : Iss. xx*L- i, $ ;
t Kin#a *- alt.

' s Sam. xv. 1 ; 1 Kings v. 6, 6 {E.V, Iv. aG
h
iffi, nviii. 5.
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Ahab rides in a chariot driven by a charioteer (rathEM)
,

T

but if Wt may trust the pointing of the Hebrew the same

word elsewhere is used of a rider On horseback .
2

Besides the rakkdbh of a cliariol we hear of a warrior

calLcd shdttiL This word apparently means 'a third man 1

,

ant! it may originally have denoted the third man in a

chariot. The connexion in which we find, the word, how-

ever, scarcely favours SuCli an etymology, and if has

evidently come to be the title of an officer .
1 The shaUshtm

of Pharaoh* belonged Apparently to the cavalry* since there

is no mention of infantry,* but not, it would seem, to the

rant and file. Cavalry' (in out sense of the term.) evidently

existed and the numerous references to infantry' make
it clear thatj at all events when the narratives took shape,

cavalry formed an important part of an army.

Of military organisation we have a few hints. The King
was, of course, the war-lord. But under him there was a

chief of the army [wr AftT.TcA&f)
9 together with a number

of subordinate officers, having under them respectively a
thousand^ a hundred, fifty rarn

,
11 &o.

We read also of cavalry officers.11

The favourite tactics tn attacking seem to have been to

divide the attacking force into three, and to make the

attack at three points simultaneously .
13 The siege opera-

T
i Kings, xxiE. 34.

1
3 Kings «. 17, ig, The verb, however, connected wEth [lie elouee

jpfcltfM ts p|so used of the rider of the ass behind which apparently

the !H I: uriiirrouEr lady rode pillion (l Kings IT. 24). It is to be noted

thaL rfitTC is a. WO rd fterdsh, meaning H horse *, which [he Masaomcs
always liiLdtrstiXid In the sltim: *f 1 tulranarn

l

. In JeT- xlvl, 4, Isa,

JtXviiL e8. fur example, horses, nut isOneiEien, am indicated.

1 See 1 Kings- viL 2, 17, ig, ix. ty
* Excd. xv. 4. s Set fixed. xiv. 23.

* Isa. xxx. 16, uotvL S
;
Jer. xivi. 4.

7 Eiod, xii- 37 ; Num, xi. ete
; Judges tx - 2

;
1 Sam. iv. 10, xv. 4

;

H Sam. x- 6 ; j Kings xt. ? 3 Kings xhi. 7 e Jer, xii. 5.

* I Sarfd. xvii. fjj
;

I KLn|js i. ]y. J Exnd. svtii. 31 , 25.
“

[ Sam. jutii. 7. " 2 Kinps I, a.
I+

t Kings xxii, ji.

Judges viL eG
; 1 Sam. xL it* xiiL 17 ;

cf. Gtn. xiv. 15.
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turns of which we read arc for the most pari directed

against Israel by foreigners, and therefore need not be dit-

cussed here. Of the sieges carried out by Israelites L we
liave no precise rnffannation.

OWNERS OF FLOCKS AND EIE-RDS

Among those elements of the population of Palestine

whft COtild trace their lineage hack to the people whom
Moses Lad led out of tlgypt, Lite most common source of

livelihood and, socially, the next in importance ta the life of

a warrior, was the possession of sheep and goats aod cattle.

Camels were a source of wealth to those who continued to

lead a nomadic life, and the possession of them would be

almost a necessity to those- who lived tm the edge of the

desorb but otherwise it is unlikely that they wore in general

use. Shepherding h regarded in that document of the

Pentateuch known as j as one of the earliest occupations,

as is instanced by Abel, 1 Jabal, 3 Abraham/ Isaac, 5 Laban/
JacoEtand his suns/ and, in later times, Jesse.1 Nabal/ &C,,

are large sheep-owners. Although the owner might, like

Abraham, employ slaves to oversee hi$ flocks and herds,

there was nothing derogatory to his rank in tending the

animals himself with the help of hii family. In fact,

the possession and care of flocks and herds seems to have

been regarded as altogether superior to agriculture as a

livelihood, 10 This must not be understciDd as meaning that

those who led the life of Bedcnim never Cultivated land,"

but merely that such agriculture as they undertook was

not their main source of wealth.

3
ILg. Judges ut. 51 tf!

;
i Sam. *i- if.; s Kings at. SJ ff, e cf. Lsa.

icdi
.

5-- 1 :

,

3 Gen. iv. a, 1 Gen. iv, so, * Gee. riit. 5.

t Gep, xxvd, f Gen. judo 31 JT.

1 Gen- m. 43, dv, id, iivL $2.
1

r Sam. -jcvl. i[, * i Sain. Xxv. 2.

w Set, fur example, n Kings sxv. 12. We maybe pretty certain

that Hacks a:td herds had been seized by ihe Ghaideaiii.
31 Gen. navi 7.
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Young boys and girls. were employed to overtook flocks

in [heir pasture-ground and to lead them to the watering

place.-1 In the wildemcs pasture-grounds folds 3 were

constructed, into which the sheep ctmld he gathered for

counting 1 or other purposes, and we read also of towers 1

as a protection for the shepherds,

There was, however, much to he done in a shepherd’s

life beyond taking care that his sheep should not stray and
bringing them to the watering 1 as a matter of fact a

shepherd’s life was a hard and strenuous one, He had to

guard not only his sheep, but also himself front raiders who
sought to take possession of hts flocks. 3 For this purpose,

in addition to the staff [met!?) 6 which served as ait alpen-

stock, he carried a club {jhthtfp as a means of defence

against both man and beast. Sheep dogs are not mentioned

till the Greek period^ nor indeed in pre-™lic times is

there any hint ofdomestic dogs. We have in later literature

mention of watch dogs^ which were evidently sheep dog^

Shepherding involved watching in tlie cold of the night and
in the heat of the day. to The shepherd was held responsible

for keeping the flock intact, 11 sri that lie would attack in

defence of the sheep not only the lion, 1

3

but also the still

more dreaded bear.13 He has to take care that the flocks

were not overdriven, 1 * and frequently to carry the lambs, j e

The occasion of merry-making in the pasloral life, which

c
Gen. xxiv. 13- hj, kjlcl 6 ff.

;
EkolL. jS_ 1&4 1 Sane svl. 1 1.

* 7aph . is. 6. J Jer. xxxiti. is, 1j,

' 2 CtiinEi, ini. 10, 1 Gf, Job L 17.
4 Gen. mttviii. a 3.

This when o.v:d ns part of the Insignia of royalty Is commonly
rendered: japiTt. A ljHJt«r iramlacion, however, would he bmk, e.g.

Fs. alv, 6.

I
Job nu. 1

;
cf. Tobat v. 16, .ti. 4,

5 ha. Ivi. to, 11. " Gen. mi. 40.
II

Ejcod. Kjai. 1 5 ;
cf Gen. xxjci. 38.

11
Amo&ili. 12

;
1 Sam, xvti. 34.

11 Amt Eg, which gives the Hebrew equivalent for 'out of the

fryui(^pa.n Into the fire
1

.

11 Gen. ixxua. tj, 13 b. d. n.
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corresponds to the harvest or vintage in that of the hu&-

Katkl maty was. shearing- 1ime

.

1 Incidentally it may be

noticed that the value of sheep Jay in their wanl* rather

than in their flesh, though the latter was not despised.

Wool was in great request for clothings The warm gar-

ments made of the yarn spun by the great lady of the

house and lier maidens were evidently woollen ; + and the

express prohibitiosi of wool in the garments of the priests E

is a clear indication that it was normally worn by others.

HUNTING

Ton certain extent, and in certain districts, hunting was

a necessity, not merely for the sake of obtaining food, but

also in order to keep clown the number of beasts of prey.

The hot Valley through which tEse Jordan flows with its

thickets afforded cover to hone 6 and other wild beasts. It

would seem that noxious beasts, such as lions, were either

caught in pits’ or ensnared in nets.® Incredible as it may
appear to those acquainted with the African hen, [ions

and the still more dreaded bear were sometimes attacked

and killed with a etu.b.0 OccasiotialEy, bnt by no means

always, 311 a lion might be scared away with shouts, A bear

robbed of her wrhelps is an example of the fiercest of living

creatures. 11 Leopards appear to have been as much, if not

more, feared than lions, 1* and wolves were evidently a con-

timraEly recurring scourge. 33 There is JQO certain evidence

that hyenas existed in Palestine in Old Testament times,

though the SeptuagEnt translator! (bund a reference to them

in Jer, xil, 9. That they did once exist there, however,

1
1 Sant. dev. 4, S.

3
2 King? ill. 4.

i Jub kxxl. 20
;
PfOV, XXVii . 26. 1 Pncjv, mi. 2 E

.

* Ezck. ulLv. ry,
e
Jer. xlix. ig, I- 44-

1 2 Sam. xxiLL. 20
;
Eaek, six. 4 1

cf. Jim. *vm. so
;
Pi. xiiv. &e.

*
Ezck. nix. ft; cf. xii. 13.

* e Sam. xvii. 34 f.
** Tsa. xxxL 4.

13
2 Sam. xvii, tt| H<5®. xi-ii. ft - Pmv . xvLL 12.

“ E loa. xiii. 7; Jer. v. 6 ;
Hab. i. G.

13 jer. v, ft
;
Hab, 3. 6 ;

ZkjjIl. iii. 3.
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is evident fro™ place-names. 1 Other wild creatures,

such as- jackals (tOnjrtm),2- whose dismal howling suggested

the wailing of mourneis/ foxes/ and pariah dogs/ were

plentiful, but were noE regarded as a menace to the living,*

and would not normally be hunted unless they were a

nuisance in the vineyards. 5 In the hunting of game [in-

cluding antelopes and various kinds of deer and wiEd

goats},4 bows and arrows'5 were used, the latter being

apparently sometimes poisoned- 1,5 Snaring by means of
various Contrivances of nets 3T was extensively employed,

especially for bends/ 5 and traps were also used which
sprang up with the weight of the bird and caught it. 3

s

There are various references to fishers, fishing, and fish-

hooks/4 and it may be assumed that fishing was always an
important industry in die neighbourhood of the Sea of

Galilee. In the greater part of the country, however, there

were no streams in which hsh could live:. It is significant

that hsh lh not mentioned in Solomon’s bill of fare.” In
p&£L-eailic limes there was apparently a fish-market at

Jerusalem, the trade bring in the hand? of Syrians.16 The
dugongwas liarputmed ” for the suite of its akin/ 1 but this

does not appear to have been an Israelite industry.

z
E.g. * ZeboLm 3

,
i Sam, >iii, [fl

\
Nth. id. 34.

3
Jer, is. bi (HnE io) ; Isa, jaadv. 13 \

Fs. xiiv. 19,

J Mk. i. 9 L-.t. jciLL. jr.

Emit. liid. 4 ;
Neil, w. 3 {Bit. iLi. 35}. li is pewible that the

lijjtic: voijjil was also applied. (O jackals.

s
1 Kings xiv. 11 ; $ Kings fe, io, 36; Jer. xv. 3.

I The iffciMMM Lu ckpi m the Ftalms (jutii. ifi, ao, hviii. 53)
imply Chat rhe -dags only aKack. the dead or dying.

7 Canl. ii. 15.
1 5oe De.m. jrlv. 4 ff ! Gen. titvil. 3.

™ Job ri. 4.
1C

Iia. 6L, SO; cf! Mic. viL a
;

P:;. ladL. 10.
13

Pitit, i, 17, Am01 iii. 5,.

4 Jer, XVI. t6 ; Fisek. xIvLL. 9 f.; Eccles, lx. Amoa iv. 2 ;
Etek.

loiix. 4 ;
cf. lev. ii. 9 ff. 1 I King! iv. 22 C

,s Nth. iii. 3, lit. 39; a Clmcm. souaii. 14. The ‘Pith Gate + was
certainly prc-txilk

;
set Zrph. i, 10 and Uw irut test of a Kingr

3CXJEL. H.

II Job di. 7. E/*k r ivL, to
;
Exod. tsv. j, xxxvi, t p.



SOCIAL POSITION OF AGRICULTURE

AGE.IOU LTURE

Apart from the large towns, though even these had

tlielr fields, the cultivators of which lived within the walLs,

the greater part of the population was engaged in agri-

culture, it is noteworthy that those who cultivated the

land, tlie
4 ploughman s and the 6 vine-dresser seem to

hare been regarded as socially somewhat inferior. 1 This

general truth, however, must not he exaggerated or un-

duly insisted upon,, since, for example, Boai* and Kish,

the father of Saul, arc evidently regarded as belonging to

the gentry. Nevertheless, in the late post-exilic ideal of

peace after victory, 1 husbandmen together with shepherds

held a subordinate position in society. This might mean
that the Israelites wit] no longer be obliged to maintain

themselves by hard wort : nevertheless Ben Sim seems to

consider husbandmen of least account among those who

live bv manual labour.3' In any case it is likely that in

the days of the Hebrew monarchy the small Cultivators

were to a large extent descended, from the Canaanitc

population, acid were accordingly regarded by the

conquering Hebrews much as the Norman settlers regarded

the pre-Conquest inhabitants of England. The Euok of

Ilosca, with its vehement denunciations of the superstitions

surviving among the agricultural commiiniey
J
+ is sufficient

evidence of this Canaanitc element in the population
;
and

we know how frequently both in Britain and on rhe Con-

tinent primitive paganism has. survived with, Or even

without, a veneer of Christianity .

Tt, is, however, an indication of the great importance of

agriculture in primitive times that the year ended after

the ingathering of the summer fruits, and that seed-time

and harvest, summer—used also to denote the Fruit winch

ripens in summer—and winter, are the most ancient

divisions, of the year^ and that the three obligatory feasts

3 a Kings xxiv, 14, xxvn 1a.
c Isa. IxJ. jy,

s Ecdiii. utxvLil, 25 JL

4 See especially Hn. il. 1 Gen. viil. 22.
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ot the oldest legislation 1 arc the feast of unleavened bread

at the beginning of barley harvest, the feast of weeks about

the conclusion of wheat harvest, and sakidih, he.
c

arixiura'i,

the feast of the ingathering ofsummer fruits, including the

vintage.

The beasts of burden used in agriculture were the ox
and! the ass. The latter was of little use for really heavy

work, and! therefore was not to be yoked with the stronger

ox,* though it is mentioned as used in til [age ,

1 Hybrids
are Forbidden by the 3aw,+ and it is therefore probable
that the word fern, pirda, commonly rendered
e mules % originally denoted asses specially broken in for

riding. The only homes mentioned in the Hebrew Scrip-

tures were cavalry homes/ and these were not bred in

Palestine.

The yoke ['af) used in ploughing or drawing loads was
presumably like that which h still in use in Palestine:, viz,

a wooden beam slighdy shaped where Et rested on the
neck, with two pairs of short thick wooden rods mortised

into the beam and projecting downwards from it at right

angles to it, each pair serving as a collar. Above the
beam, half-way between the above-mentioned pairs of rods,

was a short, stout projection to which the plough was
fastened. Tlie wooden rods would he apt to press on the

hack of the oxen's jaws, and Hosea draws a picture of a,

humane husbandman, who takes thought for his beasts

and lifts the yoke away from their jaws to enable them to

eatA The yoke waa fastened beneath the neck with bands
3
Ecod. ^rpli, 14- [fi, sjudv, [£, 31,

3 Deun xxti. m ; Fnw. xiv. 4.

Iia. .m. 04. The woed ajTtzrbrc, which (he English versions hire
render * young a.ues

1

rather means 1
ftne ass ataJEIoos ’

+ Lev. six. j ql

Thn exact paint ofAmos vi. 12 15 quite dear, but it is pro-
bdiJy merely an esatnpJr: of ihe impouible. In any cast the horses
menikmed are not thought of aa used in agriculture, fnr m
Hitch a case would be out of the question,

* Hut *t, 4.
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{mdftroth.),* and in dragging Inads ropes ('abhithim or

fyahimlim) were used at traces.*

The yoke for animals (*61') must not be confused with

the m6p or also translated 1 yoke \ which was some

sort of pole borne on the shoulders of two menJ The
word is also used of a similar contrivance intended to be

borne by one man. presumably so arranged on a man’s

shoVlder that a load could be fastened to the projecting

ends In front and behind,4

Of agricultural implements the one of primary impor-

tance was, of course, t he plough , This was perhaps known

as a maharesha,* but the text of the passage in which the

word occurs is too corrupt to speak with certainty, A
ploughshare, of metal fjn^ Ith

J,
6 is menliojicd in lieu of a

whip a goad (dorbdn) T was used to drive the oxen,. After

ploughing some sort, of harrow was used for breaking cLods

and levelling the surface,®

Ofthe process of sowing, which was of course broadcast,*

we have no precise information, except that the inferior

seed-crop was sown at the border of the plot ofground
,

ia so

that i he wheat and the barley when in ear might escape

bring plucked by passers-by,11

c
Jcr. EDL ft.

1 Hw- d. 4. There can be little doubt (hat (lie vncalie pimLtua-

(5on here should be amended. Jehovah is nut tampaied to arc ast

which tit iiws a wagon—a compTrisnn sraretly compatible with revet-

tiitr

—

du l. as the sufescfivent ixmicxL iliowf, to a husbandman who

lakes kindly care pf hi s heastx. We should therefore
1

1 ftf- Jr-

hovah) made them (nr,, Israel} draw ’, &c, For (be figure, of. flo?.

x. li % Isa. v. fll.

1 Mum. iv, t0 h t» h
rail. 23. * Jer, raeviib IP, 13 ;

Isa. Ivsii. E,

J-
[ xiii r 20 r.

4
Joel iii, JO [Heir. iv. ic)

3
Isa, ii. 4.

r Ivam. Kill, a l

.

4 Baa. xttj Io- xxviiL. 24; Job jeetix. re.

* Isa- Detvlii. e$, There is- no ipfertstce here to planting the seed

in any sort of shallow furrow, The word rendered in the E.V. 1 in

rows * la merely an incoTTect fonn of the word for Evdey, ae.d iloil-

laily the word rendered ‘ in the appointed pi&tt* i: a mritaken form

of that .rendered ' spelt

K
Isa. jorvili. 2 5.,

' Dent, xxiii, 95,
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Corn was reaped with a sickle {mnggal 1 or Jumcsfi*),

after which ft was bnuntf into bundles .
3 These bundles or

sheaves and* possibly* unbound corn were collected into

some sort of heap (g&dtsh) * in the field* lake shocks in an
English cornfield. The lifting- up from the ground uf such

a heap or shock is conn pared to the burial of a man in a
good old age, s where the point of comparison seems. to be

the bringing of it to its Final resting-place, the bartl' Or

store.

After the corn was bound, gleaners were allowed to

collect al! that was left on the ground and to take standing

com in corners which could not easily be cut with a sickle.*

We may perhaps infer from the story of Ruth 7 that all

harvesters were not as kindly as Roaz.

Carts Were in use, though in much of the land the nature

of die ground would make their use almost impossible.

They would usually be drawn by a pair of oxen, a and were

not only used for carrying sheaves * and the like* but also,

like threshing-sledges, to heat out the grain,™ When used

fur carrying percOiLS ] c or Valuables they were sometimes

covered .
13

Threshing, when not done on a small scale with a flail

or rod, J * was effected by means of a threshing-sledge

[mfoegh, pi, mriggint)
f

u sometimes called merely
1
sharps

3

from the fact that sharp stones or iron teeth were

fastened to its under surface. This was drawn hyoiteo over

the corn strewn on the threshing-floor, which was a circular

enclosure bounded by big stones, the ground so enclosed

being beaten hard. The effect of the sharp stones or iron

?
Jtr, L r6

; Jtel ILL 13 {Hat. iv. jj), * Deut, jod. g, xxiu, 15.

J Gtn. Jtxxvij. 7 ;
Pi. QOni. 6, cxxix. J.

* Ejtad, xxii, 6 [Htb. 5) ; Judges iv. 5. t Jfl |j v , sfl.

Lev, nix. u P zdii. 22 .
:£. Dtui. xx.lv. ld. Ruth ii r ],

1 Hum, vii. 3, J /kmosij. 13.
w

Isa. jutvul. STt a&.

“ fen, alv. t q, ” Niim. i1
Li. 5.

13 Judges vi, 1 b
f
Ruth ie, e 7.

r4
2 Sam, xxiv. 22 ;

Isa. xli. [5,

v La. xxvdir.
-j-J-*

pi, Aot^SA, AlIUB 1. J,
* DtUt, X.1LW 4,
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teeth was not only to loosen the grain from the chad, but

also to chop pp the straw. This chopped Straw (J&fafl)

served as provender .
1 The threshing-floors were in exposed

situations, and winnowing was effected by throwing into

the air with large shovela (which seem to have been of

somewhat varied forms a
) the mixed grain and chaff, so

that the chaff and fragments of straw were blown away.r

The heavier threshing-sledge* or carts were not used Cor

the softer grains.4

The mention of mixed provender/ which might be

seasoned 01 leavened [.hdmhj'J’ suggests that grap^-skins,

&C., used in the making of wine were sometimes mixed

with the provender., somewhat aa brewers' * grains
:

are

nowadays given to cows. Some sort of hay is mentioned/

and it is implied in the food taken into the Ark for the

animals/ Fodder, excluding tibhtu, is called mispa?

OF tiLe breaking up of the ground for cultivation other-

wise [han with the plough there is no dcHnitr mention.

The plough would, however, have been impossible in

gardens, and some sort of digguig-slick [jf&thtdh) is men-

tioned among other implements; ( OiAtfm]

.

3n connexion with vine-culture we have mention of

generally translated
c pruning-hooks

l

.

11 The

use* however* of a word from the same root denoting

apparently snuffers for trimming the wicks, of lamps may

3 Gen. Kxiv. 55, 3!? ; Judges xix. 19 ;
Isa. £ ?.

3
[s.1. 1x31. 94. 3 Hoi. XlLi. $5 Jar. iILL 24.

* Isa, jatvLii. ay,

5

Isa. m. 34; Job vi. 5.

* Isa. xxx. 24.

7

Ftw. xxvii, JJ.
1 Gen. vi. an

* Giul. jtxlv. 25, 32, xlri, xliii- 24.

B Deiit. sodii. 13 {Iftb, 14}. The word jiifAftifl wem* 10 Lave fcetn.

uhClL [Li Uetiutc a variety -of ytenails. It is not only used a. tent-peg,

but of ocher articles which, like a rent-peg, prqjeetnl aL site top on one

or both sides. Thus, as FLtiberbon Smith pnlntaJ out, in Judges v, 2S

it seems (0 mean a tammar, and. in Judges *vi- [4 the siaittit Ls

a gloss, and shmild be ddeted]
,
with which EfeUkh tapped to vimmori.

the Philistines,

u
Joel iii. IO iv. 10) ;

isa. ii, 4,
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perhaps indicate that the moonSrftA were net bill-hoots,

but rather shear? for pruning, It may be noted that the

word idmfr/ often rendered * the singing of birds \ more
probably means 1 the pruning

3

, S£. t)F the vines.

The peasant CulLivuLurE. of the land ift Palestine were lor

the most pad poor* and doubtless many possessed but one

ox or cow .

1 The Deuteronoinic code—in strong contrast

to what may too often be Eton in the East at the present

time—is remarkable i n inculcating a kindlycare foianlmals,*

forbidding the muzzling of the ok when treading out the

Com 4 or the yoking together of animats of such unequal

Strength as the ox and the ass. s From the mention of a

muzzle 6 it may be inferred that there was a use of the

muzzle which was regarded as legitimate, probably to

keep it from eating standing com in the field of another .
7

For riding-animals some sort of bit (irnfrAfgAl B was in use.

There are some slight indications that some attempts to

manure the arable lands wore made in both pro-exilic an d
post-exilic limes

;
5 and a dung-heap is mentioned. rs Every

seventh year the land was allowed to lie fallow. » a

After the ploughing, which took place in autumn and,

except in the case of the lazy, was mostly finished before

1
Cant. ii. is,

3
Cf. Isa. vii. si.

J Cf also Hca. xr. 4.
A Dent, xjw, 4,

5 Dent, xjiiii. 10. Since this prohibition is inunediatdy fidlowed hy

1 law fgrhiddjjLj{ the v, eavi hl' Euitl" Ltip r of wnnl and Iliicel. It may
perhaps lie i rr_ii r i n L-;

: i J that it is clue nut an mudi (O humatiiiatian Coj'j-

ntkrarJfcni as to same anfirm and perhaps furguitcu taboo. Tlie

conjunction of Use wo laws, however, may be reasonably explained

by theisr general ditiilarity, and the latter is enjoined for a reason

totally distinct from die former. We know from Ezek. xliv, 17 that,

woollen garment were: finrhidden tn the priests while juinlshfiin^ in

the inner court, and a simitar prohibition may ham- been in ibroe for

the laity when lalcing1 parL in holy rssr.t. It would c]ic:eJu]c be

es&enllai that then1
, should. be no raai. of mistake.

1
ft, sun, J (q). Exod. xxIL 5,

- Fruv. xstui. 3 ;
Isa. xxxvii. ag.

' 2 Kings ix. 37 1 Jer- viiL a, ix. 22, xvj,. 4, xxv. 33,

Isa. tLV. to. " Exod. xxiii. to ff.



MANURING, SEEDS, HARVEST
? i

the beginning of winter/ the sowing naturally followed,.

It would seem from the corrected text of Hag. u . i

which if we may arjeept the date given in w. io, jf!, was

uttered OH the twenty-foy rth day of the iiicttli month—i.c.

apparently
,
mid-December—the seed was then not yet

sown, and agricultural operations were at a Standstill.

The ordinary sowing-time therefore would appear to have

heeti not earlier than mid-December.

The seeds sown were wheat, which was naturally most

prized, 1 barley, 3 lentils,* millet, 5 spelt, 1 and beans,* The
bread which Ezekiel baked, by way of illustrating what

might be expected in a siege, was made of mixed meal

and was evidently not unlike the composition which was

called by courtesy bread during the late War Agriculture

was considered a somewhat hard life
;
* in fact, work in

general was regarded as a necessary evd.7

Barley harvest began as a rule before the end of April, 11

and wheat harvest was usually finished about seven weeks

later.'9 The corn was reaped with a sickle, and afterwards

bound into sheaves. " As in England before the invent!™

of reaping-machines, much com was left on the ground,

which was eagerly sought by gleaner*, The harvester*

were also expected to leave on the stalk Cum growing in

comers not easily cut with the sickle.11

Of domestic animals other Lhart those used for ploughing

or for drawing loads the ordinaiy peasant possessed but

few. Indeed even his cows were, when possible, used for

plongbing, 1 * The milch cows which drew the cart contain-

mg the Ark, 1

3

being sacred, were offered as a whole bumt-

offering, but the oxen with which Elisha had ploughed

provided a meal/4 which, at that date, was of course at a

sanctuary'.

T
Ptov. Tc*. <1-

1 Exodr jou*. Sr 5 Isa. jciviEL^
4 Gen. ;vrv, 34 i 2 Sattc kvu. ^ 8, 1 li-Eek. iv. g.

6 Gen. uL t; £ J Prov. xvb *6 - Eodei. vi. -j
.

3 Emd. xxiii. 15.

J Brut. xvi. ™ Gen. rakvil 7.
1C Lev. xix . 5, Juan. la,

" Ho* H. u
| &nn. vi. 14.

4
[ Kings xix. 11.
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The animal called in the English vertions a r

fatted

calf* fjfghtl merbik],
1 beings pecsally fattened and not used

Far work, was a delicacy. In general* beef when it was

eaten must have been pretry tough. Two or three sheep

or goats were kept by the small holder .

2 It ts unlikely

that unclean animals* such as pigs* were kept to any extent

before the Greek period, when there were not only many
Greek settlers, but also a considerable number of lax, if

nat actually apostate, Jews ,
1 The comparison ofthe beauty

of a fair woman without discretion to a gold ring in a

swme’s snout* suggests that, as at the present time, pigs

were ringed to prevent them From routing.

OF domesticated birds we read of the dove and die

pigeon’ the words sO translated {tSr and jojio) being,

apparently, used somewhat Jess specifically than the

English renderings WDold imply. It may certainly be

inferred from a late passage & that dove-coii Were in use.

According to Jeremiah ,

6 however* the l Jr (E.e. turtle-dove)

is a migratory bird* and this seems Inconsistent with its

domestication. On the other hand* doves and pigeons arc

prescribed as the victims in certain sacrifices
*

7 and such a

prescription can scarcely apply to wild Lindt;, Perhaps the

explanation ia that fbe same words were applied both to

domesticated and to wild doves and pigeons.

Those doves or pigeons which constituted the “ sin*

offering " as distinct from the 4
burnt-offermg ’ were* of

cour&e* holy* and could therefore only Iwt eaten by priests

in a holy place. It has been suggested that the reason why,

3 The 'igkil imzr£r£ -was nert a calf (i,C. its, flesh w,ij beef rather (Iran

I'Cul; but a fvity drz-ciuped btu/i, Vrlicth nut living1 been worked was

fat and tender. The word tendered 4 (gambol
1

(Mai, tv; a) means
rather r to tretvd heavily The point of Hah. i. & as nnt that the

bnrsrs, (raj) ffiSfhSlP for piirfckStii) rear, but lhaL ibpsc -who are p-ms-

trata before them a™ crushed. SLmiLarly, the cow cliat tred nat tire

corn
\ Jer. I, it) trod heavily ;md not like a mete calf

3
Isa. vLL n e ..

t cr t Macc. i. c 3 (T.

J lift, lx, 3 . * Jcr. vijL 7 ; cfr Cant. u. 1 2.

1 Lev, j, 14, v. 7* xii. 0, xiv. 22 cf Gen. xv. 9.

H Prov. xL 22.
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in the case of birds as victims, two were required, whereas,

in the case of mammals aw sufficed, waa because binds

were deficient in those portions {kidney-fat, &e.) which

were normally burnt on the altar, and that this deficiency

was compensated by the burning of one bird as a
L burnt-offering This will also account for the fact that

they could not be used for the ordinary £

peace-offerings \

Moreover in connexion with sacrifice they were prescribed

for the poor,, who could not afford a:> much as a Iamb.

The evidence, so far as it goes, Suggests Lhat before the

adoption of the Deateronomic law, that allowed tile non-

ritual slaughter of creatures which previously could only

be slain at a sanctuary, doves and pigeons were only kept

to supply sacrificial victims, In Eater times there was ™
objection to their consumption as ordinary fond.

<D±" 0 Llicr domesticated birds there is no hirst, wiLh the

possible exception of the fatted (A„V. ' fowl 'j

mentioned in Kclamon’s bill of fare. 1 It is, however, very

uncertain what the barMritn were,

LAND D I VISION

At this point it is desirable to treat of the division and

ownership of the cultivated land.

There are three terms applicable to the ownership of

land, j£ni&hsh&, and JwaAsfu, The first of these worths,

need not necessarily apply to land, and merely denotes

property, the existing owners of which have acquired it

cither by what we should call inheritance, or by disposses-

sing its former owners—by fair means or by foul. The

word ahu^za is nearly equivalent to
*
freehold

1

,
though not

necessarily the freehold of an indwidml owner. The third

term nahala has no exact equivalent in modern F.nglish,

and requires more careful consideration. The verb fidhal

(from tlie same root as nahaM) En it? various conjugations

is in frequent use ; in the causation conjugation it has the

c
1 Kings Jv. 23 v. 3).
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sense of apportioning land/ and both in the primary and

intensive reflexive conjugations it means to receive land

as apportioned. 1 The familiar renderings £

inherit
s

, 'cause

to inherit
", arc entirely misleading. Even in the law

respecting a man'? apportionment of his land among E)is

sons 3 it ia contemplated that such apportionment will take

place in the fathers lifetime, and there i_s nothing to prove,

tint the reference k to inheritance after his death, The
apportionment of the land of Canaan after the Hebrew
conquest is said to have been made by casting lots

j
+ and

centuries after the conquest the same method of apportion-

ing land is seen to he Still in use.* It wit! be remembered
that the result of lots cast with due formalities was regarded

as a divine decision/

Land SO apportioned was known as nakata, and each of

the parts into which it was divided was known as a
'portion {hUek)J Both the verb n&kat and the noun
nahaid arc frequently used metaphorically of J ehovah and
Israel, Israel being represented as Jehovah’s nafialfi, that is

as the portion of land which He, so to speak, specially

cares for and cultivates. The Incus cfastens of this metaphor
is DeuL xjnii. B

p p r According to the reading of the
Hebrew le.it, Followed in the English versions, the meaning
is chat when the Most High allotted to the various nations
their territory He so divided the earth as to give to
Israel sufficient land. According to the reading of the
Septuagrnt, however, which harmonizes much better with
vcr. 9, the passage should he translated as Follows :

f When
the Most High allotted the Nations’—the nations being

Dcul. i

.

gB, ilk, j, jutjd. y 5 Joahua L 6,
1

Eiiod. triii. go,ixxiJ. ]g; Nnm. xviii. so; Deut, xbi. ip
r Dolil

T

il,

\

Num. x*vi. 55 , 56, MiidSi. 54, miv 13 ; Jodiua iviii. fi, ftc
J
' Msc. Li. 5,

*
J^gJiim ivj.iL 6 ;

Prov, tcvL 53,
It is tlcitcwnrhhy that lilc word ficuk. -which 0T3f|Lfcil]y mrans

ejtrdy i portion tir share of anything (e.g. of b-oty of war, Gtn, i[v P

34), may be used nf bud without further qualifirsuLoni (t.j. Has, v.

7i Mk. id, 4 ).
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compared tn land Which is la be allotted to various

cultivators—1 When He Separated mankind, He set the

boundaries of peoples according to the number of the

gods/ Far His people is Jehovah's portion (AeM), Jacob

eh the meanurc \iit.
r line *} of His rtdhaid 'i that is to say,

Jehovah has allotted to each god a nation as a nahaiti, hut

He has reserved Israel to be His own nahalS.

If Deuteronomy may be dated in the ais.th century b,c,.,

or even if it he as early as the eighth century s.c., it is

sufficiently far removed in time from the allotment of

land after the Hehrew conquest tjf Canaan to make it

extremely improbable that it was this which suggested the

poet's metaphor. We may therelare conclude—which is

indeed pretty clearly indicated.

—

thaL the apportionment

of land was a familiar process long after tlic first allotment

of the conquered territory, A metaphorical expression

may indeed be used proverbially after the usage wliicli

originally suggested ic has become obsolete ; it wiil
5

Lslc:raUy h

( w*ns of FtiMitrn \ The word ' sons' 3 s frequently used

to denote members of a eLass, e^g. * sons ofthe prophets ">
' sons of the

d/mr-lccepets
1
(Cara ii, The sons of the tiihlm (Job i. 6, ii. i)

are obviously not regarded as sons ofJehovah, but as wmittri iff tfi

f

iiaii sf mpffttiitBfiil biiflgs, subordinated to Jehovah, wh™ He is

represented as taking into liis oonfidenoE (O-n. 1, ^6 e
i Kings sndi,

ip), In such a connexion the rendering "gutla
3

ii the l™c It is,

however, a wholly gratuitenn and utiwai j an La hi/: assumption that the

poet quoted above intended his wnidu (u be taken aii pitd aV ?*: ittti't.

When Gustave Dnrt painted ’ The Triumph of die Greaj ', and

depictedJupiter with his thunderbolts Cdlbij; from lieavert, it would, be

doing the French painter u. ftiuEs injustice to asguc from bis picture

that he believed in the objective reality ofJupiter, Tbe author ef

Dr.ui. KTKii. fi, g, is poetically staling the undoubted (act that Jehovah

was not wiirski] ijMnl by imtiujia other than Israel or regarded by

tliecn as LSirin^; £br their welfare. Such uatitMM, if they had used the

Hebrew metaphor, would have represented themseLvet each as the

jia&aia of 30JHL pagan god. The poet of Deuteronnnty evidently felt

it hard to undcrsTand why Jehovah has: nnt ilw^ aswriod His livliL

over all nations, ai the poet of Fs. Iratxti. (cf, vet. Bj believes that He

will ultimately do. Compare Acts »v. [6t *yii„ 30.
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however, scarcely survive indefinitely. Accordingly, when
we find metaphor; derived Fndm the allotment of land used;

at a very late period, we may lairly conclude that at Huefi a

period the usage on which the metaphor was founded had
not very long passed away. Thus the poet of Pa. xvi,

whose language, by the way, shows Aramaic influence,

says (vcr. 5),
4Thou h oldest my lot

1—that is, Thou insured

that the Icjt which represents my claim comes out of the

garment into which the various lots are cast, in Such order

that I get a good share of ground f—and he goes On to

&ay * The cords
1

(via. lliOte used in measuring, cf. Mic.

ii. 5)
1 have Fallen for me in pleasant places

;
yea, I am

pleased with my na^ald\ The frequent references to tl]e

apportionment of land by lot in a document as late as tire

Priestly code certainly makes it probable that such,

allotment was the regular usage, at least as late as the end
of the Jewish monarchy. In diis connexion the law against

removing a neighbour's landmark 1
is most significant.

The facts mentioned above mate it extremely probable

that there once existed in ancient Palestine a system of

land-tenure similar to that which once prevailed In regions

as widely separated as India and Hritain. 1

It ij true that the evidence for this is inferential rather

than direct, and 1 am informed by my friend Mr. H. M. J,

Loewe, Reader in Rabbinic in tlie University of Cambridge,

that there is no trace of this system in the Talmud. This,

however, is 110 proof that it had not existed at an earlier

period. Nor is it any argument against the existence of

such a system that it is uneconomic. Primitive man*s

customs are not dictated by economic considerations, and in

ages when all custom was closely connected with religious

tradition it would be long before utilitarian considerations

could sweep away agoold customs. It may be well to

1 C£ Ptov, xvL 33, also la. xsiiv. 17.

3 Dtut. xxvii. 17, In Frev. xxn 28, xidii, 3 0, die land h&i ptn-tapi

become freehold.

J See G. L, Gntunc, The Village Ganyuwiptu, pm-nm,
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rexprirtbcr that even within sig-ht of Cambridge the incon-

venient- system of open fields continued till swept sway by

the Enclosure Acts of the beginning of the nineteenth

century, and these Arts were not passed without a con-

siderable amount of Opposition. It is easy to understand

why an uneconomic system should ultimately be given

up, but wr must not expect to find that ancient customs,

whether at home or in Palestine, will conform to the ideas

of the modern economist.

Jp, then, we may assume that the village communities of

ancient Palestine formerly held laud in common like the

former village communities of Western Europe,, we may
be pretty sure that £och land

(
7mka!a

)

was periadicpiip [

divided into tei portions and allotted to those freemen of

the village who possessed the right to cultivate it and

enjoy its fruits
;
and the guess may be hazarded Lhat the

re-aliotmcnc took effect after the septennial year of fallow.

It is remarkable that after the Chaldeans had raised the

siege of Jerusalem - Jeremiah was. leaving the city in order

to receive his, portion 3 (Jtf. in the allotment of Ltie land in

the township of Anathcrth)
,
when he was arrested on the

charge of deserting to the Chaldeans. Tint tliis was the

septennial year of fallow appears certain from anoeher

statement, ft was an ancient custom that Hebrew slaves

should he released in the .seventh year,* and we may take

it as practically certain that the septennial year of fallow

normally coincided with the year of Liberty or release;

inasmuch as in a year when no ploughing car sowing

could be done the release of slaves would cause the least

1 See in particular Gounae, TAe Viltagt Contmwity, pp, 144, 145,
T
Jer. KJtxvii. 5, ci f.

\
c£ Josephus, jfro. *, 7

3 Jen xjucvii. 12 . Ic is noteworthy that the verb btrt used, is the

sivme as that which is used in wtiwmnn with naAatf in Prov xviL 3„

where it is said iliac a slave—wtui af oouric has jso claim to a sh-aie in

iht nfljWli—if Ihr he prudent, wLU.be ruler over 3, gewd-for-nDshinj snn,

a.ml will actually have a [»rtuin isf Hil&tlui {SC* by earning bis, imiclOML)

Lhr kinsmen who :ia.vt this light by birth,

4 Li'.n]. t*i, t ,
D'.-ut.. V.V., 12.
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inconvenience. Zedtkiah Lad tried Eo set aside this ancient

custom
s

T but beii>g panic-stricken at the presence of the

Chaldean army outside Jerusalem he entered into a solemn

covenant to comply with it. When, however* the danger was
temporarily over,* those who under pressure had released

their slaves reclaimed them. From the first appearance- of
the Chaldean army in Palestine to- the temporary raising- of

the siege ofJerusalem was apparently less than a year;

hence the refusal to release the slaves, the freeing of them
under pressure, the raising of the siege ofJerusalem* and

the re-allotm™* of the land of Anatbotli, may all have

occurred within a twelvemonth.

Was it only arable land that was- nali/da, or were the

grazing grounds of the village community allotted in a

similar way ? There are traces of the former allotment of

pasturage even in the British Isles : such a trace may be

found in, the Lake District, where the unenclosed fell lards,

though now freehold* arc apportioned to the various farms

by a system of ‘stints', i.c, each farm is * stinted' to a
particular number of sheep which may graze on the fell. 1

In the exilic and post-exilic literature we read of various

open lands surrounding the various townships and appar-

ently belonging to them.*

Did ever include vineyards ? One's first impulse

is to answer in the negative. Such a vineyard as that

which is described In I&aiah
J

s parable is evidently freehold;

for no one would go to the expense of building a surround-

ing wall, and a toiver, and constructing a wine-press in a

vineyard ofwhich he had the use for only six years.* More-

over the prediction in Isa. vii, 33 f. clearly refers to fenced'

in vineyards, since they are pictured as places in which

=

Jtr. xjuJv. 3. Ndt£ di*it the dating of Ezck. xs and xxi {of, xx.

1
)
L iik hiitunuy w±Lh Jet. Li. ac|, There is a difference of one year

in the dating fallowed in 2 Kin.: nv. H.

1
Jer. xxxvii, 5, 1 1, as above.

1 See ftjT example, (jomme, Tht Vilfoge Cvmmvnitf, pp, -iOj, SQg.
1 Cf- E*d. *lv, n

5
1 ChroiL v. 16. 1 Iia. v. j C
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in the cessation of agriculture wild animals, such se

leopards, can find cover* but which will not be trodden

down by oxen and sheep.

The 1 mention of vineyards raises another question, to

which, it is unfortunately impossible from the evidence to

give a quite certain answer. In the pre-cxilic account of

Judah (tJen. Klix.S-] s} nJtcdah is clearly regarded aspossesB-

ing such a multitude ofvines, though ofcourse the language

is poetical hyperbole, that people do not hesitate to tie to

the vines their riding-animals, and the people ofJudah can

habitually drink wine enough to make their eyes bloodshot,
3

it is impossible to apply such a description tu modern

Judaea, and there can be little doubt that llie fertility of

judaca in the days of the Hebrew monarchy was very much
greater titan is possible on the present hill-slopes with their

scanty soil. It is difficulty therefore, to resist the conjecture

that the hsll-slope* were fbrrnrrty terraced, the soil being thus

prevented from being washed away in heavy rain. The
vineyard of Isa. v has a rock-liewn wine-press, which sug-

gests that in parLs of it the rock was pretty near the surface.

IF then all the soil were shallow, Judaea, with only such a

rainfall as the land now possesses, could scarcely produce

the best grapes without artificial iErigntioTi.J So far as I

am aware there is no direct reference in the Hihle to

terracing, blit traces remain of the existence of terraces in

districts so widely removed is Great Britain and Ireland,

China* and India, and the probability that it goes back in

this country beyond the Celtic period,+ makes it at least

not improbable that it had been long known among the

Mediterranean agricultural peoples generally-

It is noteworthy thaL ralcslinian vineyards were not

apparently scattered all [jver the country, but belonged

to certain localities. Balaam in eastern Palestine rides

J Frr.m this, jpfliqf $fljmr/b iht MS. t.r uaTfiurrf. Cfa[v Kfcj pi(St refTCfra*tf

ifiiA. iAf tr.n'miLnirJj-^i'.o.n of Ieit and jmticc &&! dSttialty gil-wil in triurt-r

{¥. C. B.}. ' CL Ptw. xxiii, agh jv,

3 Etc Brut. 10.10,11. * Gvilluc, The Viihgt flwunum
'

jf. p- 95 -
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between Willed vineyards, 1 and Samson in the foot-hills OF

Judah meets a lion at the vineyards of Tiinnah^ and there

are vineyards in. the district of Shiloh. 1 It may he inferred

from Amos iv, 9 that there were vineyards in the district

of which Ilethrl was the thief sanctuary.

Of the operations of viticulture we have some indi-

cations. The initial preparation of a vineyard is described

in Isa. v, and there was more than one variety of vine,

the mosL highly prized being that which produced grapes

of a reddish colour 4

Just as the arable laud lay fallow' every seventh year, so

the vines at the same time were left unpmned k and such

fruit as they produced was left for the poor.4

The charm of the vineyard in springtime is indicated

in Cant, if 13, Vii, 12* and the value of a vineyard may
he gathered from Isa. vii, 23; Cant, viii, 11, 12.

When the grapes were ready for the vintage there came

the most joyous and—inevitably it would seem—the most

pagan festival of the year. Those who took part in the

vintage construc ted temporary arbours (jwttflfft) in the vine-

yards,* These arbours were continued for the feast t£ the

summer ingathering, when all the work Was over. T his

Feast of Arbouri is. stated 7 to he a memorial of the fact

that l he Children of Israel dwelt in arbours when they were

brought out of the land of Egypt, Tliis, however, is clearl

y

an afterthought, for whence would the boughs far the

arbours hr procured in the desert ?

The vintage, including both the gathering and the tread-

ing of Lhe grapes, wa£ a time of rejoicing and merry-making.

The cutting ofthe first grapes was apparently accompanied

with w'hat was doubtless in origin a ritual act. 3 Similarly

the shout of those who trod the grapes may have been

J Num. rani. 24.
1 Judges xiv, 5, } Judges xxi, 19.

* Gen, -diK, 11; Isa. v. 1 {cf. also xvi. S) Jer. ii. 21,

f Exurl . i*Lii. !*>£; tlie Eater legislation of Lev. xxv, 5 jk mutt
iUiajjem.

*
Isa. i. 3

;
e£ Jnjh nvii, < 0 ,

7 Lev. *dii. 43,
1
See Isa- Iiv. 3,
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originally something more than an encouragement not to

relax activity 5

1 it was followed by a religious feast at the

sanctuary.1 In like manner in the dances of the girls at

Shiloh 3 the original meaning of the. dances was prohahly

forgotten, just as the little girls who in my early days

danced round a garland on May Day were in intention

innocent- of perpetuating a pagan rite. There IS, however,

a strong probability chat both the Shiloh maidens and the

Tlia.net little girls were alike celebrating something that

did not originate in mere j«# de mtre*

After vineyards we naturally consider plan rations- of

olives, Olives were an important crop, for the olive oii

was the only source of artificial light, as well as being used

for anointing the body and perhaps in cooking, The
olives were beaten off the trees as we beat walnuts, and

when this was done any that remained could be gleaned

by tile poor/ The olive nil was tnidden <mh 5

Nefct in importance to the olive plantation was the- IruiL

garden.4 The word ( garden 3 may have included olive

plantations, but in general it seems to have meant planta-

tions of other fmit-lrees, or of vegetablesJ It was for a

kitchen garden tliat Aliab desired to get hold of Naboth's

vineyard/ The gardens of the wealthy appear to have

been frequently irrigated artificially.* It is evident that the

gardens of die rich were rnerr plrasanceS and possessed

buddings in which feasts could be- held, 1 ® It would -seem

that in pleasure-gardens aromatic plants were chiefly

grown for their scent wafted by die wind [Cant, iv, eG).

1 Sre JtT. xxv. 50,
1
Judges is. a?^

s Judges jeei. si.
H Dcur. ariv. jft,

1 Mic. vi. 15.
£ Jen xxbt. 5, aft.

i Pot ihf Jruiti and T^grtittcs grown in gardens, sec ftbovs on

Fa-xi, pp. 40- 2 .

‘ 1 Kings km, 2 ;
cf. 3 KLnfti ix. 15, also n K-infti wil. ifl; 1»- 1-

Cam vi. 1 ].

f Num. x?dv, ft \.
Drut id. 10 '

t
Isa, i, 50, Ivlii. ] 1, Lvi. si ; Jtr- xxid.

>$; Cant, iv r i3, EecL«. ii. 5 f. ,
&<-

'* Srt; £ K:niri ix_ 27 J
Gant. V, E ff-
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Cant, V. a mentions the gathering of lilies ; it is, however,

somewhat doubtful, judging from VOr. 3, whether til* liiit&

are in the garden, 1

Scarecrows were put up in gardens.*

WORKERS IN WOOD

Hewing wood for fuel arid drawing water is unskilled

labour; and the noti-Israelile Gibeonite slaves who
performed this necessary service * for the Temple at

Jerusalem were evidently held in inferior estimation a&

compared with the rest of the Temple fieritantL In general

each liciuse-hofd in which there wen: not slaves would
provide its own fuel^ and letch or dmw- its own. water.

The reference to the skill of the Sidnnians in timber
work s indicates that in consequence of their large forests

on Lhe Lebanon they were able to supply timber to coun-
tries pioducing none, and were therefore able to deal

easily with larger trees than chc Hebrews commonly
had to cut,

A skilled worker in wood—a carver and mote than a

mere carpenter—

h

mentioned in Isa. si. 20.

From various source* we learn something; of the tools

used in working wood. The first of these is naturally

the axe {kardmf ma'iadh? gatWl*) : whether the im-
plements denoted by these different names differed one
from another, or not, it is impossible to say. They were all

used in foiling trees. Saws were in use,* and also some sort

of chisel. We read -of nails or rivel£, Ii: and of a hammer

T Soe Jitso Gaol. ii. tG.
1
Jer. x. 5 (idnrfr wiltAii}

; efr Baruch vi. ja. * Joshif.i in. 11 „

4 Set Jcx. vii. [0. f 1 Kings w 6 (/**, v*r. SCf).
4 judges iii_ 46 ; Jer. xlvi. 1 a.

>
Jer. x. 3 ;

ajid, though the text ix (nHocrad, [a Isa, xliv. 13 mz*$sdk
is- p-Jubahiy lube retained. All the difforrnt sorts of sycjk iavuEved eel

the fashioning of an axe are there dcscrJwd,
1
Dent, xii. g h xs. rg.

w
MaStfv'&

l
Isa, xliv. 13.

* Isa. x. 15.
11 Jen x. *.
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for fastening them/ of a compass or divider,1 and of

what appears to be a sharp engraving tool 1 for marking

out the design. The gold plates with wliith wooden figure,

furniture, and even the timber linings of walls were some-

times adorned belong to thr art of the goldsmith,

The carpenter also made use of a cord, apparently to

rule a straight, line* The plumb-lines mentioned * were

probably masons' rather than carpenters
1

tods,

WORKERS IN METAt

Fur the relative values of metals see Xum. xxxi. 32 ;

EkcL. KJtii. 130; Isa. lx. 17 ; I Chnun. zurii. 14.

beit. Iron ore is mentioned as plentiful in l
3alestine/

and the iran-sitieitmg furnace, rather than that for other

metals, is figuratively used of great oppression^ The fuel

used by smelters generally appears to have been charcoal

{pgkdm)* and the bellows are mentioned several times,*1

For the relative value of iron compared with other metals,

srejer. VI, 28; Isa, lx. 37. Iron Was apparently nut in

general use in the earEy days of Lhe Hebrew conquest, and

owing to its comparative novelty its use was forbidden in

the construction, of stone altars, 111 If was not unnaturally

often used in metaphor to denote what waa a symbol nf

strength/ 1 of what is unbreakable, of what cannot be

1 Ija_jJiv. la. The handling of the woo^ rcnprannk rendered mc?j

will w a great extent depend upon the view taken *T Ita. xli. 5-7,

Arc the peoples in rbeir panic manufUcturhig gods, or weapons? The

presence of the word j$rcph, which i.-, arot usedofameLuog iTOOi,asiilE(j

the generp.1 resemblance between ihEs passage andjer. x. 4, favours the

former sggj5=j,tiisn. Or the other hand the romtinn nf hummer and

anvil andi diet wsldc: ing or riveting lavouis the other.

* ill. ilLv. 13. 3 itodA, In. xllv, 33.
1 Lajji. ii. 8,

s 3 KLoga tit. 13; Isa. xxhjy, 11; Aum vLL

* Dent. viii. 5 ; Job xxviii.

3 Deut. Lv. so
;

1 Kin^ vill, 31 ;
Jer. xi. 4 ;

e£ Esrk. xxii. aO,

I
Isa. xliv, is. ’ Jfcr. vi. 39 ;

Isa. liv. 16 i cf- E™lt, xxn. 21,

II Find, xx, 35, &c:, “ Jer, i, iB,

h
Ps, evil, eft; Isa- sdv. 2; Efeut. Hvtii, 48; Jer. Xxviii. 14.
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pierced by arrows, 1 ofwhitisihard nr unyielding,1 of earth

which. through drought cannot be ploughed, J

Of manufactured .iron, in addition, to the Carpenters”

utcmils ajready mentioned, we read of the blacksmith a

sledge-hammer
(
patlfsh),* ofan anvil* 5 tjf knives, and of a

sharpening steel * of a pan or griddle for cooking,? of the

bars of die city gales, 8 of fetters^ and of iron instead of

stones under the threshing-sledge. w For the plates of war-

chariots, an early foreshadowing of the modern armoured
car, sec Joshua Jtvii. i€, i 3

;
Judges iv, 3. For armour,

see Job kk- 24,; Tsa, xb 7,

Copper. Copper, which to the Hebrew evidently included

bronze, was obtained From mines in Or close to the borders

of the Holy Land itself. 1 c The two mountains of copper Or

bronze in Zech, vi. I, are probably to be underTitood

allegorically and not of actual mountains : they are, as it

were* die indestructible gate-posts on each side of the road

to Jehovah's palace.

Before iron came into common use bronze, needless to

say* was the hardest metal known. Hence, like iron, it

was a natural metaphor For the strong or indestructible. 1 *

Iron and copper were apparently forged by the same

smith. 13 Kronzt? was used for armour, 14 Many of the ves-

sels used in the Temple, and presumably elsewhere, were

made of iL Li Hebrew coppersmiths in the early days of

the monarchy were apparently not capable of making very

large casts in bronze. The two great pillars for the Trmple,

which without their capitals were some twenty-seven feet

high and nearly six feet in diameter, taking the place of

c
£zcb. iv. 3. * Isa. slvjii. 4. J Dctit. autvliL 33.

4
Isa. xli. 7 ; Jef- s=du. ag. 5 I*a. sdi. 7.

* Prov. 3Pwii- 17 ;
eT. EecJea. x. 10.

‘
Eatk. iv. 3..

*
Tii, evdi. iC; Isa. xlv. a,

* Ei. odii. 8
;
ccmtraHtJBiW, ‘a heavy block

r

, Job 3dii. 37, xxxiii. 1 c.

w Areos i. 3, and perhaps a Sam. xti. go
" Deut. viiL, 3J job xsvii:. 3.

'*
Fs. evil, 16 i Isa. xLv. a ; Job vi. t ». Gen,. iv. 33 ;

Isa. xJI. 7.

H
1 Sam. pvii, ft; t Kings xiv. 37,

15 3 Kinjp, xxV. 14.
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the more primitive stone tvere cast ill Palestine

by Tyrian workmen. 1

Copper, as weEl as irt>n T lead, and tin, was used as an

alloy.-
2,

Infirfwas also in use, as. noted above, )t j s mentioned

as heavy. 3 From Job xk. 24 we may infer that, a? at die

present time, it was used to lilt up letters engraved in

stone, A metal used a> an alloy (&dhSt) may be Tin, It is

mentioned in Num, xxxi, a
;
Tsa. L 25 ; Ezek, xxJi. ifl

f and

35 tendered in the Pcshittu by afikJiii, winch in the Hebrew

form Qttdkh occurs in Am™ vii, 7 f> Likt lead and iron it

tvnS imported into Palestine by Sidoniaii merchants. 3

fit>C .OSWETffS AND SILVERSMITHS

Gold ore, or roughly smelted gold, h referred to In

Proverbs and Job,6 and rcfcmices to the refining of it are

1
1 Kings vLl. is, 46.

' Eiiek. Kxii. ]3 ff.
3 Je-r. vi. aS, ag. The njassoretk tt*E of the

laUer passage is unfortunately sunicwhat oomrpt, but since it ts in

poetry we have both parallelism and Iht ibm-rliytlLnv aj aids ill its

restoration . "Die fires wore! ofthe line bcjpiuiLfift Jer. vi, aft is miasiog 1

perhaps it wa» nan, OSxviuusly (omltied by LXX) is an incorrect

antldpadnii flf the fiillnwinp EnTfc. The f&bir COncurd MC!p htl is

a sign of Oumipti™, and tli* parallel ipjU bib Enm that an is

a blunder fur ICl'n. H+:ru:t; the two v tlie 5- should r-tiid

^Ki pW]
I EtG£ fcTrhro a |irai

ilTjbip
L
ilip?i ifop trac nm

: i6 rsnn i]fi» H'Jt

[Behold,} they arc all revolted going with slander,.

All of ihma bs-nt^ and jrem, they do the damage e

The beUovft bhjw? up the fixe, the lead still remains,

In vain din they go- ™ refilling-
,

hnat dwi lijirl Jie mj| WHd,
* Jbmd. tv. ]£> cf. Zeeh. v, 7,
A In Zcch. iv. 10 is kjttu;>( yderivml frara the Cbltcwbig Ti) :

conrrm Zech. v. 3.

5 Eieit, KxviL is,

* Pttjv, Kvii. 3 „
xtvii. at

; Job uvlll [„ 6.
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frequent .
1 Gold is said to come from Havilah 2 and fimn

Gphir
,
3 but (bp situation ofthree districts is much disputed.

There 39 no mention of gold being found in Palestine, and
it seems almost Certain that it was at! imported. There is

no dear Indication of what the Palestinians gave in ex-

change for it. Solomon* apparently, though he could pay
for Hiram's work by die agricultural produce of Palestine,-*

found himself quite unable to pay Hiram's bill, which in-

cluded the cost of much gold work, and was compelled to

cede to Hiram a portion of his kingdom.*

It ui*y perhaps be inferred from Job xxviii. i that the

poet was acquainted with mining for silver. Silver beaten

out in lo thin plates is mentioned injer, x. 9 as coming from

Tarshisti. Silver, uncoined, was the ordinary medium nf

exchange
;
hence the price had tn be weighed out to Lhe

vendor. It was used for articles of choice manufacture,

but we do not hear, as we should expect, that articles

of common personal adornment were constructed of it.

This may have been because of its use in exchange. Jewels
appear to have been mainly of gold.

The craft of the goldsmith was an ancient one in Pales-

tine .

6 In the time of Nchcimah they seem to have formed a

guild
,
3 and nut improbably, like the baker?,, they carried

on their business in sume particular street,

MECHANICS
Of an Inferior status evidently, but supplying a universal

need, were the potter? (jofrtm) r The potters -clay was:

first worked with the feet to make it equally plastic
,

8 and
then for circular vessel? was worked on a revolving disk

Hxcd to an upright piece ofwood which turned on a pivot

:

1
Jcr. tE, Zed, siii. 9 ;

Isa. i r 35 ;
fa, tavi, 10.

1 Gen. ii. rr. * 1 Kings is, 26, x. ir, sxii. 46.
4

3 Kings v, g, ] s (Heb. 23, 25) [ cf. Gen. xtix. ao.
4

: King? is . e r JJ1

* JudjE? svii. 4 ; Jei. x. 4; c£ also Isa, xt, t-g, jib y„ xlvi. 6.

J N-cIl iti, 3a,
1

laa. xjllk.. ]&, xli. 25 3 Jcr, xviii. 4, 15 ,
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bcJow this disk was another somewhat smaller, which

the potter tymtxl with his feet' Earthen vessels were

cheap ,
7 and from their briLtle nature broken: earthenware

was used eih a figure of irreparable damage. We have no

account in the canonical Scriptures ofthe firing of earthen-

ware: but some sort of glazing with silver dross is men-

tioned, J and in the Apocrypha both the glazing and the

furnace ,
4

The mention of the
‘ Earthenware Gate * (Jer, aix, e)

implies a locality given, up to the pottery industry and

the potters apparently formed guilds or njmmunities.

Naturally the articles made of earthenware were of

many different Forms arid designs For different uses. Various

sorts of bottle arc mentioned
,

5 also jars oF various shapes

for holding water, &c.,* cups
,
7 besides various sorts oF

howls and boiling utensils, which may have been of earllien-

ware. Earthenware jars were also used for preserving

documents.®

HA.RB ERS

The shaving of the bead in mourning* which as savour-

ing of heathenism is Forbidden by the Deutcrooomit, law
,
7

wai in prc-CJciiic times general ;
M hence. a barber must

have been needed whenever there was a. death. They are,

however, only mentioned incidentally to describe a particu-

lar sort of razor, > It is indeed just possible that the lacera-

tion iu moumingj equally forbidden by the Deuleronomic

law, E* was performed by barbers.

1
Jir. XVlLL 3; ef. Ecclui- xjutviii. 29 f.

3 Lam. iv. a.

3 PVuv.mL 23.
4 ficclns. JtMviii. 30.

5 Isa. m. 14; Jei. six, t,

*JT^, Gen. xxiv. c 4 ; JodflW viL 16; t Kiepzriu.Sg (Mb. 34);

lice lea. sii. 6 ;
fdpbakaih

,

1 i^in^s lix. 6 1
KntEi together

,
i Kinjo s.vii. Tr ff.

I 1 Sam. duj. 3. Thr. pc^t man's cvp tould pand? be of nvne

ewdy material. * Jer- 1im

s Deut, xiv. r ;
Tf, Lev. xai. 5,

* Jer, xvl. fi ;
Mfe- 1 . E® Amos viil. I(J j

1.5a. aV. 2,

II Rack, V. i.
11 Den*, ®v. 1 ;

cf. Lew **1. 5.
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FULLERS

Another common, trade was that of the fuller/ who
perhaps not only washed clothes- but bleached fabrics.

Clothes were washed, by a method Still practised in the

British Isles, by treading Upon them. Ordinary washing-

appears to have been done at home/ The soap used was
made of carbonate of soda {aiihtr)* presumably mixed
with oil or melted-down fat. In addition, lye was usedj

he. ashes of vegetable substance* just as was the case En

rural districts of England almost within living memory,

Soap“balls are mentioned En the story of Susanna/ Per'

sonat washing done in courts or gardens appears to have

been restricted/

PERFUMERS,

Of luxury trades may be mentioned that of the per-

fumer The preparation of perfume wa3 earned out both

by men, whom in the days of Nchemiah wc find forming

a guild
,

6 and by women ,

7 The scents used appear to have

tween derived From spices or sweet gums/ which were for

the most part imported from South Arabia/ They were

mined With oil for uncLion, but whether the art of extract-

ing the SCenL of blossom was known is uncertain,

r-JIYSICIAMS AKD APOTHECARIES

We liear of physicians or apothecaries in Jer. viii. 22

and in 2 Chron. kvi. is. Those mentioned in Gen. L s

arc Egyptians rather than Hebrew^, We read also of

poultices ia and of bandages/ 1 There was salve/ 1 also the

resinous gum [/d), which came from Gilead 11 and had

long been a famous product of Palestine- 1 *

1
3 King* eviji. iy ; Isa. vii. 3.

* EkinI. iLe, )y, 1^- Lev. iriiir 58 ;
2 Sam. six. 23.

1 J«. U. aa. ' Susanna i^ r

3 See iht Laics of Bulli^jurLssj (a .Sum. ii r a I :m<3 nf Susinru.,

* Neb. ili. S. 1 l Sa.cn. viii. 13.
e

P(. jdv. 8 ;
Cant- iv. 14- 16, v. 5. * 1 Kings x. rex

* Isa. xxsviii. ai. “ Isa, t. 6 Jer. xix. 32, 13. ” Isa. i. t>.

JJ Jcr. vfcij. nLvi 1 1, M. It.
14 Gen. XHivii 25, xJiii. 1 1.
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Other vegetable drugs may perhaps be implied by the

i tree
1

of Exod. kv, 25. There is also wormwood, 1 and

gall-water, 1 the latter implying some decoction of hitter

herbs. r Acid ’ and c

bitter
' seem not to be distinguished.

Some sort of bitter drink, parallel with wormwood, scerm

to he implied in Lam, iii. T5, 3

Even in the Creek period the popular ertimatc of the

healing art is summed up by Ben Sira 1

* He that sinnclh before Ills Maker—let him fall into

the hands of the physician/ *

J£WELLERS AKD WORKERS. IS PRECIOUS STONES

What in later times was worn merely for adornments was

in many cases originally connected with religion * From a

number of references it is clear rhat the jeweller’s arL had

been brought to a high pitch of perfection. There were

.lapidaries who COllid cut and engrave- precious Stones/

which might beset as signet-rings.5 In addition to precious

Stones, some of which cari rot be identified with certainty,

they used also corals 4 and glass. 1* Ivory was in use, but

we do not bear of it as jewellery. Among the trinkets

made were crowns and tiaras,11 necklaces.' 2 perhaps chains

of beads/ 1 antl armlets perhaps worn above the dhow.**

ADMINISTRATION OT JUSTICE. AND LAW c *

If we may estimate the importance of any Factor of

national custom From the frequency of references to It in

metaphor there can be no doubt that the administration

1 Dl-u. udx. ] 0 ; Ppjv v. 4.
1
Jer. viiL 1

4

h
i^c. 33, otiii. 15.

1 See also Ueui. isxxi:. js.
+ Ecrluc uxviii. 15,

5 Isa. Ixi 10.
1

[Jot- LL 13.

1 Jer, nvli . i
;
cf Ezck. xniii , e 3 ;

Fj. she CJ-

I Txod. K.Kvi i
i , [ (, ai, 16, mir G, 16, 30; cF Hag Li. 33 -

fl Prov. i;j r ig, ; Job Kjeviis. [G
;
Lr,rn. Iv. -j..

“ jrrfc ixx'ul. i]T-
11

fi Sam. i. JO; Zcch. VI. I i
,
Ps. KU.

u On. *li. 4s.
E( C^nr. L io,

r
< n Sam- 1 . to

;
cF Nunt. «*l. go.

I
I Jltrt thi rtvixed MS. bigins agaifi. (F, C- B.)
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ofjustice was a matter gfabsqrbinp interest to the ancient

Hebrew population nf Palestine. Lest the Hebrews be,

however, unduly blamed for bring addicted to litigation

it must be remembered that they lived in an age when
there was nt> idea of the prevention of crime Of of any

system of police, but each man had as far as possible to

protect his life, his properly, and his right, and in the

event of any injury done LO hint he could only obtain

redress by bringing his case to be legally decided. Accord-

ingly a duly organised system of government and the

administration ofjustice was held to be a matter of para-

mount importance. It is extremely significant that the

historical retrospect with which the Book of Deuteronomy
begins starts at the organization of government by Moses

,,

1

in the appointment of duly constituted officials and judges;

and in contrast to such organized government we have

the well-known description of the anarchy which some-

times prevailed in the days of the 'Judge* anarchy which
was to sonic CKtcnr repeated when the Hebrew tnouarchy

came to an end, ‘ In th ose days there was no king in Israel

;

every man did that which was right in his own eyes .
1

1

It is not my object to truce the gradual unification of

the tribes under our king, .Even before the election of

Saul, ill a state of tilings which reminds os of the Saxon
Heptarchy, there was some rough administration afjustice.

Samuel indeed is represented as virtually ruler of the

district represented by BcLhel, Giigal, and Mirpeli
,

11 and
as going qh circuit like a modem judge. Indeed

d
if we may

trust t Sam. vui. 3-3, his rule might liavc become heredi-

tary, had it nnt been that his sons whom he made judges

were of unsatisfactory character.

Samuel's rebuke of the people for asking to have a king

is clearly the work of One who perhaps helongod to the

age of Nehemiah, and who desired that the government
should be in the name of the priestly class. It is, however,

1 Urat i. 9-17. * Judges fvii, 6, jn™. 1, sis. 1, jocL *5-
1

i Sam. vii. [6 .
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noteworthy that he represents the demand for a king as

rnadr by the * elder* of Israel What constituted a man

an
* elder

T
1$ not quite dear, The Seventy Elders on

whom the spirit came, 1 and Eldad and Modad who re-

mained in the rimp, infi eldtrS before what may he

regarded as their wlarm. commission, and it is clear from

Nu™. xh 1

6

that they are considered as already possessing

some secular authority* The whole number seventy-two

implies an ideal of six snob officials for each tribe. The

Deuieronomic law i orders the appointment in all cities of

judges and officers^ and it would seem that the £
eldr-rs

1

were those recognised as possessing the tradition of the

customary law and that they acted as assessors to the

judges.

What was the exact Function of the as distinct

from the shophif, is not clear. In Judges ki, G, il, and

Isa, in. 6, 7, hr appears to be what wc should call a

dictator in a time of national distress, Rut in Isa. i. ic,

xxti, 3; Mic. iii, i, 9 j
the kasin seems to have some

recognized authorityj unless indeed the word is hero used

of those who have arrogated to themselves power.

The ting, after the institution of the monarchy,, was

the head ofjustice and of the judicial system. Even when

he was the vassal of a foreign potentate he was in his own

kingdom absolute. The sketch of a ting in i Sam. viii.

1 r- *7 seems to be founded on Fact. Saul has certain

Gibronites put to death apparently without any judicial

sentence, and he threatens death to any one who has

broken his rash taboo on food. David arbitrarily puts to

death seven of Saul's descendants to satisfy a blood feud.

Solomon, on the flimsiest of pretexts lias his half-brother

Adonijah, the rightful heir to the tlironc* put to death,

and Joab with even less justification.

In Northern Israel, however, a somewhat more demo-

cratic spirit aeems, to have prevailed. It is significant that

Nabodi, who is accused of blasphemy (which will bring

f Nuih. id. ]6, 24.
1 P&ul x.vL 10.

i SMjrifitoi and jkfJ'rkri.
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down divine wrath}, has the pretence of a trial, which i$

hdd before the eiders and nobles ofJezreeL' Nevertheless

Abab imprisons M'icaiali merely on the ground that he
does not prophesy good concerning him, but evil.

liut for OUT present inquiry the most important adminis-

tration ofjustice was the sommary jurisdiction administered

in what corresponded to a fansm, viz, the open space just

inside the city gate.

The right of the administration of justice, whether in

criminal or in civil cases, was to familiar to the people and,

if they resembled the modem Bedouin, was so much
enjoyed by them, tlial metaphors drawn from the law-

court—or what did duty as such—have profoundly affected

Hebrew diction, Unfortunately these metaphors, which
the Hebrew, as he used them, knew to be such, have been
taken literally, and incalculable harm has accordingly been
done to the. cause of religion,

Li Lite first Lecture it was stated that in Hebraic meta-

phor attention is almost always directed not to the process

but to the effect. This is Lrue in connexion with ah tliOsc

words and expressions for that for which a man might be

brought to trial. The words which are com monly rendered
1

iniquity
f

,

!
sin \

f trespass * transgression
11

{rebellion

would be a better translation for this last), are used to

express the status of one found guilty ofany misdemeanour,
one against whom the verdict has been given, and they

may be used metaphorically to describe the status of one
against wham the divine verdict is supposed to have been
given as manifested in trouble which has oome upon him.

In other words, the words are used for the status of one
who is unsuccessful. In accordance with the same use of

metaphor the words which we render ' righteousness’, &t.,

are used to denote the status of one who has secured a
favourable verdict, one who lias won his case. An illustra-

tion of this h found in die sLaLement concerning Cyrus,

that F righteousness he. the winning of his case, meetshim
E

i Kings xxi. 8-14,



SIN, MISDEMEANOUR, JUDGEMENT

wherever he gocs, [ or {as wc mijrlit sav m modern English)'

whatever he does he turns, up trumps- Thus it can be

said that a man receives
i
ri£btjccaLsre$i

,

I or has
* rightccms-

uess ' imputed to him, A consideration of the forensic

metaphor in words translated " righteousness
1 and L sin *

wilE explain how Job tan vehemently deny that he has

ginned, and yet intreat dial his
( sin * may be taken away,

In like manner the poet of Pi. li, like Job. b unconscious

of sin in our sense of the word. He knows that lie has not

wronged his fellow man in any way which would bring

down upon him the divine judgement indicated by his

calamities. He concludes therefore that it must be some

inadvertent sip against God that he has committed, and

like Job in rhe Prologue—but not in the Poem itself—be

deems it impious to charge Gad with waywardness. Rather

than that he declares that his father and mother before

his birth were under divine sentence of punishment indi-

cated by their suffering, which has also come upon him.

There is no idea whatever in the Psalm of 1
original sin *,

Another illustration of the influence of legal procedure

on popular die Lion is the word commonly rendered Judge-

ment 3

P
which means primarily the act ofjudging and then,

since sentence:, if (he court was a juit one* was given in

accordance with the law—frequently traditional custom—

'judgement * comes to mean justice or custom.

In the older period legal procedure probably simply

followed tradition, but in the Dcuteronomk- period certain

rules are laid down ,
1 The mere agreement of two wit-

nesses or their disagreement on some unimportant detail

to our sense of legal justice may Seem iiisufficierit cither bo

confirm or disprove [heir evidence. For example, the

slight disagreement itt the trial of Susanna, when one of

the two witnesses,who in other respects agreed, stated chat

he bad seen Susanna under a mastic tree
,
3 while the ocher

Stated he hart seen her under a holm Tncc
f

4 would scarcely

1 See Jsa. ?Ji, a, xlu- 6. * Dtut, ivih :5 h ]6-

1 Susanna 5^.
*

Sui-aiUTiFi 58 irpirnM).
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be held by a modern jury altogether to invalidate their

evidence! What, however, would greatly deter perjury in

the trial of a person: found guilty would be the rule that

they first must take part in executing the death sentence,

A false witness WOuld thereby incur blnod-guiitincss.

In CCmnexinn with the sentences inflicted, especially

the lex fa/wstj, it must he remembered that in primitive

thought the tribe or family is the unit rather than the

individual. Thus a physical injury done to a tribesman is

a weakening of the tribe, atid the wrong is redeemed by a

similar weakening of the tribe a member of which did the

wrong. Deuteronomy shows a sense of individual justice 1

Foreign to the rider thought (which is seen, for example,
in David’s concession to the Gibeoniles 1

), and it is fu rther

remarkable ibr the humanitarian limitation of the stripes

indicted. 3

The prosecutor or claimant was called the 'witness
1

/
and the defendant ' responded

There arc traces ofmore primitive methods of settling

disputes or deciding criminal cases, hut we cannot say how
late they were in force. There can, however, be little

doubt that Trial by Ordeal was once not uncommon.
Thus close to the miraculous and therefore sacred spring

(Exod. xviL G-, 7 ]
was a place called Massah and also

Mcribah. It has been suggested by Robertson Smith that

the word Massah means a place of ordeal, and he conjec-

tured that the ordeal involved the use of ‘ holy water

'

(cf Num. V, iy) r An ordeal with holy water does indeed
survive ill the law, but since Men hah (which means- a

place of litigation) was in the same region* the Biblical

Kadcsli Bamea being located at the modem ' Ain Kadis,
the ordeal may have been of more than one kind.*

1
Dent. judv. ifi. = 2 Sam. nxl. 3 £Fr ? Dent. sulv. g.

+ e.g. DeuL six.. 16..

' Niff l^vftSiOr f,m7Liit's MS, fflrfr. la gic-iKg She l,K£Utft ht lifenl c-7]

JuaiA cu&jd hiW is led His -surtfafti* ti\ talk In eubjifi^maUtr and
seogtaphical niiuUtetl, Jl£. the Oritfd

iff FIft dlBirtf preseni.daj Stdtmis



TRIAL BY ORDF.AL
g5

Tn this very region an Ordeal by Fire still survives. Mt p

Austin Kemiett says

;

' The most interesting hereditary expert in Sinai it the indi-

vidual who tarries out the Triai by Ordeal. There t$ in Sinai

only one man^-a quaint lildc old Arab tailed Sheikh Hundart.
of [he Ayayda triW—who inherited the poji from his father, and
who tarries out his Ordeal all over Sinai. There is a similar

expert among I hie Am rail tribe east of.Akaba, and another near

Medina in the Arabian Peninsula .

1

Mr. Austin Kenneit then goes on to say that he was an

actual witness to a Trial by Ordeal by special invitation

frocn Sheikh H&mdaa. The spoon referred to, 1 rather like

a flattened-out soup-ladle, is such as is used by the Sinai

Arabs for roasting cofFce-bcana.

f The trial by ordeal * is employed to settle disputes in the

absence of evidence, usually only (he more serious charges being

disposed of in this way. Just as the Sinai Arabs are loath Jo

employ the oath in their deputes, unless it has been found

impossible to come to a decision by any other means, so do they

reserve the fi Bisha '* (as they call the trial by Ordeal) for the

more important cases only, betn^ anxifluj that the solemnity of

the ordeal shall not be lost by lrtqLLC.nl appeal in trivial cases.

The procedure is us fallows ;

‘When a suspect is accused of murder, theft, or any Other

serious charge, after heated affirmation of the truth of the charge

On (be part of the accuser and equally violent denials and

repudiation on behalf of die accused, it may be mutually agreed

that the case shall be taken to the Bdsha for decision. Thy

accuser and accused muit fust agree upon a neutral third party,

whose duty it is to watch lair play between the two . The three

then go to the sheikh of die Bisha,. either in his own house, ur at

some pre-arranged place in the rfttert, the whole proceedings

Ik* Shmitit FMiiUuAa, <n aOua&y HHDmd^ fry fro Jest, AliFtq l5r.qnr.fJ, srfr.-n

A.-imw-tmir* OfjL-tt Jot tfw Egrf&m Guanuiai is £tnai. I Jem tfr

im&mjnm tk lad Mr. Aurtin Ktaiuttr boot Bedouin JustEcp

(ppr rr.7 /.), by ihe tfitrfpormumn of Ihe Carntn^p Unietfrity IW
‘ The atiLual spoon was brought to the Lecture and exhibited by

ProfciKKT Kennett. It had been presented to his boa by the Shttkh.

1
pp. logff
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being open co anybody to watch, and there being no secrecy

or staging of any kind. - , „

‘ In the particular instance sn winch the writer was nn eye-

witness* one Arab from. Southern Palestine had accused another

Arab Imm KhinYuma of murdering liis son. The boy had been

found dead in the doert, and the body had been examined by

the G-ovemmeni doctor, who had found no signs of violence

whatsoever. - , . The accused protested his innocence and clLai-

lengcd the other to support his charge by evidence.

E In spite of the entire absence -of evidence, the father persisted!

in his accusation, and threatened that reprisals would be taken.

The accused—apparently unwillingly—eventually consented to

undergo the trial by ordeal,, and the other agreed that if the

fLisha decided in favour of the accused he would drtp his claim.

Arrangements were duly mads, the sheikh of the flisEta came

from his house in Central Sinai up 10 El Ariih to meet the liti-

gants half-way, and paid an official call on the writer, whom he

invited to be present at any time or pUe* convenient. The
meeting wtts fixed, for late afternoon, in tlie shade of a tree pear

the Gcvrrnurfjii offices. A charcoal tire was burning, and a

group of fifteen or twenty onlookers squatted in a scmi-circtc

round the fire, in company with the accuser and the accused,

their- mutual assessor, and the two chosen by the sheikh himself.

In the centre nf the group, two or three paces in front of the rest

of the assembly, sat the sheikh, stoking up his charcoal fine, on
which the " spoon “ was laid, with the sticks of charcoal built up
round it. Some of the men were smoking cigarettes, Others

puffed contentedly at their enormous pipes* and the shadows

from the big tree oyer tlie yellow sand completed the peaceful

scene. It was difficult to believe that in a few momepus one of

those praent would be tried For hiu life* his fete hanging no the

ugly iron spoon io the charcoal fire.

f The buza of conversation suddenly stopped, as erne of those

present made a last effort to reconcile the litigants, and appealed

to the accuser cc accept some form of compromise. Ilis effort

was unsuccessful, the accused himself, a swarthy Arab with finely

chiselled fe&t tiltOS And a short black beard., declaring that he
would not shirk the ordeal at This stage of the proceedings. He
seemed quite unconcerned, took Out a cigarette and lit it Irufiv A
bnrning stick at the edge of the fire,

( After a few minutes the sheikh of tl»e BE&ha Intimated tliat die

spoon was hot enough, and directed the accused to come and
kneel just bdiitld his left shoulder.
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a Li

In the iiarn^ of Allufi, the Merciful, the Compassionate ”,

crooned the shell:]!, as he quietly raid a prayer, in which elL

present reverently joined . A small pot of water was then pasted,

to the aeensed, who- rinsed his mouth and spat noisily, after which
the three assessors carcfuLly tsaintired his mouth, lips, and fougue.

Taking the handle of the spoon in his right hand, the sheikh.

Withdrew the spoon from the fire, flicked the ashes off its up-

tufiircd bottom with his other hand, and presented it plowing red,

(0 the accused at his left elbow.
s For one brief moment the accused paled, hts dusty skin

showing ash-grey
;
and then, pulling himself together and tightly

grasping his sword with both hands, he put ouL his longue and
licked the hot spoon. As tth tongue returned to his mouth, the

black mark of the ashes was dearly seen.
LL Again ” called the

crowd ; and this time mtlict frightened and unwilling he forced

himself to comply. A third time he leant forward—this time

recklessly -^and licked the spoon, while, the onlcokens strained

forward eagerly lo watch the ordeal
* The sheikh passed the pot of water to the accused, who had

by now released his nervous grasp on his sword
j
and after again

rinsing out bia mouth, the accused returned the water to the

sheikh, and squatted on the ground. The sheikh poured some

water into the spoon, and the noisy boiling ahd tirt steam, to-

gether with the complete disappearance of the water, satisfied

any doubts AS to its temperature. Three times the sheikh poured

water into the tolly of the spoon—twice it boiled away

immediately, and once it remained. Then he poured more

water info the cup- like depression at the base of the handle, and

again the water boiled away. When the spoon had been com-

pletely cooled, the sheikh called togtlher his two witnesses and

the assessor nominated by both litigants, and the four then

ordered the accused to pill out his tongue. With supreme self

confidence he obeyed, and clearly visible to all was Ilia tongue

looking perfectly healthy and natural, " Clean,’
1
declared the

sheikh
;

u Clean,” echoed the witnesses, and a group of onlooker*

(including the writer} went up to examine his tongue and mouth

more closely, On closer inspection the iaincest possible trace of

a black ashy smudge was just visible in. the centre of his tongue,

which was otherwise perieCily healthy and norpria] everyway.'

[J do not remember that Professor Kennetc made any

further peroration or summing up oi ilk three Lectures.

The dramatic narrative of Mr. Austin Kennctt (now, aias,
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dead in Nigeria) and tlic presence of the actual spoon had

indeed nn all who were present the effect intended by die

Lecture^ which was to make Mcribah f

c

place of litigation*)

and Massali
(

r place of trial together with tEic ritual

drinking of tile Water of Jealousy described in Num. v,.

more real and vivid, something strange but true and in

touch with human life.]
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x*u.

In tbsa IftcLm: are jndn.de a.l< the Hebrew wands, precisely | ft)nj liberated,

whdeb ttfCtir in the Lott cf the Ltetlirti. The BpgLish iljdiahtijcpiE order is

n-iliupet-ti, fetit a half vomi cji a SlfttA (indicated ir. tranojiteratintt by h'i SuiaiL

Ic-iCT. inked above Ike I:jij.;, -Ce C.e<- -,r. the first syllable of .1 Hebrew

wi»tiK i& ignored Hit puxpcessa of ihdCKipg. Tkite, ^jpfrE SslJsws ifrrtrJLiA, run

tftt&'.vEfiK, and A^ir fallow! $$ph*r, TWt Seeds.. The vaJut of diacritic paints

and pfiHj(fK and smooth bnsaLhtaig! U-j ^Imk. Wt indicated In the endoL.

n,
1 ee/ers to the notes at the foot oF the pages.

r JAfcfiSfifl (traeea, ropta^ C?
1 ddfaitk ipre-pkeLie inaiiUcl, JO
Agrirultnjc, h i

;
ac-daJ pOailjOB 01, 65,

71

dAuiia 1

1 Free he-] el
h

; 73,

Allotment, periodic,, ofccuftt'iyai'i land,

A Itors, aF baked briek.. :3.-]

Arnulets, 47 f.

dhdioj, 1I-j

Animal food, 381 Ji'j

Animals. liamax? t*tfe for, 70
Anttlopa, 31), 84
Antioch., lA'.cria.reh cf

p 37
Anvil, 50 n.

r 84
Apath near ie3, HL‘

Apples, 4 L

Aprcna, inr Girdles

Arbours, fij

.Areheiy, jS
’drisJiA (tori. of cereal ?}, 35
AxmLeLs, t’

:;

AnmmT, 37 IT. h 84
Axjows, 37, 64
Ashes, s-peiiiklcd on mnuTiiora ftMd,

(quiver), 37
Amos, «

.

AssynHsi kings, mneign puliev of, 0

Am-, 82

Asmiin (implements), 89

Ba'ii :«& {* ‘hairy man'), 43 f-

(blnenj, 47
B&ktiS, Bating, gs, 36-, 37
Bareges, Sll

Batuqsiens, 43 FF.

Ikrbesfl, a7
.&»&&&«, 39, 73 ,

ILuhrhi'.ams, cto III irina s\Fiahfrti ?

cjurrted, 4+

' -Bailey, 35, 7 1; inwing cf, 67
Beans. 35, 7 c

Btvirs, Id, 6g
8^j6iV (tin), %
Bstkle-ies. sH. 47
FW-mi'iT JuxSer, qnatrd, 93 if.

Bednjcnai, u ! i

Hod sirids, a8
,

ji>

Bttf, Mi
Belloc's, 83
Bella, KeCirdlcs
Benr-whul

,
maided as Binding, so;

Jjjialty c-CMlilecoeH. by ,vtl:.ibi:a:U>r.

for a week, -i p

Betting, rA w
Hioe; (fi^jfthotL 37

Bgfrt (T rial by Oie.tv.lj
, 93

Bit fharnesa), 71:.

Bleaching', 8H
ifieJr (tinder -uf a*re)

,

4c n.

bottler-, a

7

Bavvs^ 57, £4
Bread, 74-7; in war-time, 71

EreakJasI, ij

Breasljdawa, j7f-

Brkta, bakied. tenhaked, 23 f.

aritkgWOOlj Marriage; proceisiera

*f, Jt

BrideEir-iidi, e£

BfOiiiC, £4
fcooiPS, 3fi

, .

Buchan, Jahn, ty\kh M-'etef, 5

Burfjtit*, =4p f
Burtal rusteti;'?, 53-

fladdies', 55
Calves, 71
CamcLs, be

Condala r,:^, 31

Qo-per.iefl, Be

Cara . 6f
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Corwin, Sn
Cavalry, 59

1

Cereals.. 35r yi

Cetaceans, 40
Chain. srij

CharMasL Sa

Cltfitiotl, Charioteers, So

ChCMf, 34
Chests, ed

Children, birth. purifkatijOh ««-
monies after liirih, CfaiiuiCHtOrt, 7 1

fading of Ifl&nB, 6
i.
wesoinn Bird

illfwnl) nhlKImb arsdferviale.

y/vJk [sucklingl, c^sucC .'weaned

rhildf, '«£f, 1m(cLUd^jid'arffeoy)

„

jd'tii, feiD.jrafdi |boy, fir]), ij ; Jove

fa, education, Lccupatfais -of,, rj;

teachim, It f. ; moor of [catching,

^JcUirg-ixKi., iii d-M/iylinr, nr-

for j»reriis,msttimsd kwe, 1.3 j.

00 esjjhrh day fiom bfah, lawlftre

ofj iftdCcvrpiiflB b$ alwrrutssv^ 14 •,

tile ofdaughters, not ofjwu, ri[;hJ&

safeguarded by i>eTiteTimornic Law,

s 5 ; buys' sports, j E

Chisels, (fcii

Cfaumcisimi, 7, i', r :b

QftUOl, J?
Clay, 33 ! MtUlfttn JMd by Baby-

JrmLaiu In lieu ral, 14 ;.
prmor'j^ 8tf f.

Clothing1

, 45 fF.
;
natii Ugp <jf rtWRjrft-

ing, 5a
;
bail cloth adopted 93, by

mourneri, 3E

Cluta, Cuifals. 6i, S3
Ctrnmop Jimcl, V?
thraitfibWS (dinykrt), 89
Omtoili lias ft

h Jrf Mftrriagf
Cor-dints, oil

Confect Lottery, 30
Cork*:riptioa , g6

Cooking utensils, 311

Copper, 84 f.

Corals, .Hr;

Cord IryftW aa a nr|f-r) P S3
ConijblraoLftgpgrir.dirig.jg

;
K*pmg H

&«-, 7

1

Omen tiF the held, the, fill, 71
Crv.-fjlets, Jz^

OHj
Ooctery, Jft

tiowni, 3 ji

CjcumbetrV 3J
Oujb, 30 1

oFenrtbaiwarCj ftj

Ounfp 34

1'P.r.c ,r.K. 5 1 , Ji i,
at bkijab. S t

lybhavh fwild nOrWy), gG

Dead, boats oF the, regarded 14 he,..

clean, disposal r; rlie, 53
liibhfk. pi. d'bAohfui, cf, Arintnir, 5ft

Docnr h g^ r %
Dtgfcirig-iiiitli, £9
T'Jii/ipkip as
TUvana, is , a9
Dost.,

;
Fariah-dcp, 64

A»AdH (rat -goad],. S')

Dorr, Qiuiive, 75
Dovecoti, 3ft 75
Doves, 39, pa

Dress, 4b Ef. .: Ladies', 49
Drugs. ncitable, 69
Drunkenness, A'z

DygodS. 4°i &4
Dung-heSpa, 7&
Dyw. 4 ?

Earthenun re, G7

Education, sit Children, Diictplei,

Teachers, Writing

Eggs, of wild birds. 39

£ghti marhii (' bitted calf’J, 71
Eldcra, QJ

fifiWrr, aStlS <At 7Jn.
Ffltlnfurf Aeia, 77
F/piippaent, jnLbrsiry, 57
£fA ^plmghsharrj, ^7
F.verpairrtbig. 49
jSi* (- Arabic iifr, girdle), 45, =$

Eabtifl, WW11, 4ft

Faljm*1 jr^uird, JO \
id rviry septan

nial year,. 77
L Fading ' {denodrijf tjeef), 39, 7*
Feasts,alobiid-uefiiring, 9 f.

uri-ddiiip,

slu : custorDS at. 43 muale,

dancing assocLatEd with, 5,3 f. ;

a^ric utturtJ, 6S
;
oF vintage. 3o {

~

ira garden -bo uses. Si
Fetter*, S4
Flgi, 40 : dried, 4T
Fires, s6, gt iJghilng of, 30 j in

ovens, 3a

Fish, 39 f., 64
Fishing, 40, Si : with spears, 40; with

liCOki:, 1-4

Finn . tlrvirrg of, on rc-jf, eS 1 widts cil',

31 i
iNftllo inti' wO-i-rn Jiibrcr. ay

Fhvti care flf, til

Facur, 6nc, gg
Fodder, 6g
Fcitjd, 34 F.

Fuses, O4

Free lit, Id, 73
Ft ij ii.

:
. i-.Jin-pili 4* ). -dried, preserved,

41 5 jpirdeni. Si
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Frying-pan into tbe tire, Out nF jhe
&3 n.

Fii^lj 3> i
3 ±

Fullers, S3
Furniture, ib

Gattxsh (ita* tiFonwhBm), 6B
Ga][-waher, ag
G*irf , 39
OJrriiji' (vremed child), g
Gardens, Al

;
cn rtki&.aj

Garde, 36
Gerirc ffufft), &J

Gate, L Hif Ewtlervwwc ', 57; Tbe
Ok?, hs/wuh, ga

Gables, gg
fFWitfl (auncri, 34
Oratry, 5jf-

Gifxht m (sinet, buwr), JJ
fitWfr (a

£ gfnttenMii % 55
CLbranL-te1 slants, 9s
Girdles, Erin#fil t

4J
\
varies tes aT, 43;

wSffiart,, 45 , i
(equLv. grid-

dles % 36 ,

CliM (wnanwnta. Eg
Glaring. A7

Gleaners, 63, 7:

Grad, for ram, 67
CJoitj. 34. 72 | ftddj 39, ^
Gold, fef-
Cij']iJj[iiilJit, e3 n.. B5 F.

;
guild, df, 86,

Gftf£IIK h
The Village Csrarrmn ityt 77,

TO
'

Gourds, 4“ f.

Grace buLarc ideal, 44
Graphs, 41j, 9oj drift* suited : prt^

Tender, 6(3

Gmiis'ig yrou.idf, allotment df, V'"'

Grt&SC, <s: animals, 43 ;
aidfared on

ihLelds, 53
Gneivrs, 5S
Green herbs, 97
Griddles. see Oiedles,

Grinding Mft, 31
Gun:

,
stf«[, resinous, 69

HWiftffttt (ropes, Lr^etiJ, 6j

TTflir-rlyrssirg. 46
Jtalla, Q perJomLfdi tata, tdsCtfil), 3^
^Jdmir ,'leaver^, 5$, 6g
liarr.nten, 6fl J)-, 3a

hfiinfl.'r (jaildpi), S7
tftfr&A (wniih), j3 n,

Hsrre*eH, 67
If&ifa. (* sharp! T, f*H

Harvest, Jl

Iiaj'i Sg-
,

l.Iay\l (warlike eIBciency:, 55 F.

Hmd-drcn, 4$- head covered En
mpuinlilg, Ji

Hebrew BflG1 Stpl*>rH J 01
;

poetry,
3;

tftiei
;
parti an, |h*re), 74 h

Hellenism, Lrdluerwie of, 1 Hebrew
lilt And thought. 6

I klfiKta, «
/JbH f

d: (Midi}, 34
HErds, pwessUui of, C]

tfcrebfi (sword), 57
fitrmf;A (sicUe';,, S3

HWr-n (girdle), 45, 5B

(arrows), 37
Ilrmey, wj[d h jt, 37 ;

rtid, 37 ; hnney.
roirih. 3j

Horses, 53 f., H, 72-11.

Huuso, 33 iF. : oF anbahed brlrhs,

23 f. df tm^ra Etcme, 36 j aF the

we»llh(f, ib] -nMfsOfjfiJi summer-
brruses, 35; bedjowiM h aflt Ares F

sfi; ciicern, ay ; Eorti, Jteyi, 431;

Lr.j-rri p: >r,: an outer n.-ic-r-pr.in. sj
;

sanitalian, &H ; lunuhir.g eF, at; If.

I li!?ilin>r, 6} ; esc ol liirjj in, 37
HiJil»ri<fry, nr Agriculture
Hyenat, 63

Ites, 44
ImpiCroHrilt, -tfj, Si

InFaniry, 6a
Irilrr.ii, feeding of, S
InscriptLons. cn cuter dcos>pasts r J:7

Iron, 63 F.

Irory h id bittrsts] Jioute-dfcenlien,

34 i.
ifjlsid Enbfdstradij.aAj enurbra,

natin jeweFlery, Eg

Jackals, 64
Jan t 32 ; as FMJKf-rlee far doruroeahj

J0 h 07 ; of eanhenwartj By

Javelim, 57
JeweiLers, 6y

J^n
Jtrtkpi.flT

Judpinent , gi
Jjijlft, 3a

Jumper rotal. 37
jin rice, Adujhi^tratiiin ciF, Og fF.

Jtflrtfim -litte-j, B&
(dictamr'i, 91

A.iirjiiiLTi (turn r 1 ilf pistes), 5B

Keruiett, ivtr, Auitin, Bedouin ji'ilke,

(Njw), 57
. Kif'fh 2 7

A'chJtTiiA 1/(1071 IKAirid laatres!,.

fTftui ftameu I ,
wale-sang), 53
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King, as wur-tard, t<Jf l)CSu3 tf jodi-

tisJ lyttM
, !jl J absflluie pnwsrof,.

9 '

jJYjuir^iTrtt (cucumbers, pseuds}, 37
Jin Iphtly *!a»i, 55.

Ksdves, flint, for ciTeirmcihiuiJi [5 ; of

r. i;i il jt>. i. LU ri.-=J ircin, Hi

f‘o&kif (JiChaeil, 5T
iftdH&H (ramie), 46

E^i l:-nn , xbtirios aF, fib F.

LaccraLicm if flesh., forbidden in
iBOUniLnfl, 49^ 87

' L*dEt*‘, sE
Laiueruatirm, for ibe dud, 53 ;

Jn

mockery, over Kirg ot" Ldy, Ji:..i,

T
K

Lamps. go, gi

Lstui, division and cnvcienbLp

75 CT.
;
etanmUrj, 77

L*ptjdifLt3 t C~
M'.-iKtfiiii,

l_iw, AdcninLaLralkti of, flg fF.

Lad. Bg

Leaven, gG. L'j

Lrdka 1 ;

Ltubls, M, ?[

Leopardt,
IjtX CflfiftMJ, 94
Lilies, Jfo

Lime
, =4

Linen, 47
Linn:, tea, Eg

Loti, Lfr^ji OMtle, a8

Loelsi, tj
LyCUitJ-j ns feed

.
40

l/mve, Mr. Herbert, C|.mr«L, 76
Lot ;. car Lin? ct". 74 FF.

L^/ia

Hi (alcUd. GG
.if.-, jAiTt i-riLs-d', f,n

(plough.;. 67
MsLIpiv. 37
Mantle, cat" warem hair, 46
Manure, 70
Muring*, ifj ff. t *1, 18-18

;
de.

[Wfidefit upon afalsty to puirbiac
till! bride, tfl, so; wftte d ivttiLty

ofeutnuL, 19 j
Li.rs.hip rrrkfl>W>dl ill

two ways, eg ; prohibited degree*

oF. nuptiaL irr.t. -n :. -wedding
fens*. i-i-r'-morJos. anf; brides-

maids, ai
;
iiijmtjjEy arraiupsc by

jurevits, 31 [ <^ip*iIoniaLed by a.

week's cohabitation
,
a!

Ma rj
F3sS6 £aie}, da

jljir:.rx,r'\r,i I'rivecs
, ^0

Mass? h
,
414. FF.

Man&$iA miilara}, 9j
MJfijv (flaw)

,
82

M*;sr-L-j-d'.-j h _6
(prurthig^bears;-, fig F.

Meal, 15

!

Meals, meat and cvemittg, 43 ; oTtnsifc,.

in early times, >'i| i&iioUuiri,-, 75
Meat, gB^ gg
Mechanics, I i

: F".

Mcel h Jiorlktnt Nlgjrrm, 4:
ftJcul'sih, 54 ff.

Mc>h fats r of maLvrial;i, 47
Meiili, 85 ff.

Mnapliora, Fiefertw, j. JI. ; derived
frata .d.l li'.ii iYiCji 1 or land, 74 if-,

fram the- Law Gonsrt, fti f,

AMlhigh (ridingyhilj, jn
MichaL, g.O

Midwiws, 7
A£C4H ;for.g lubt dF arlsccciacv and

pi ict4i;, 4J
Nti iiiwry r^trcijt,, iG, jfi

^'111,33,14, PfOOfto cd 54;
*m.[4e drljijt, 41

Millet, 35, 71

Afif&a
;

greaves;-, gll

A£ii;i fodder, excluding rriAie';. Fig

jWWn'etfrf fprolcLt.rnal wailersl, gg
jli

Cr
iiirn.n3.r-!‘,

l
;rrn-. :-¥ TeacbcRf, prrdts-

H'Mud
Mtrusgfijtty, Mairiagc

6U-

j\iiri. teacher aF sacred fore, tt ji,

jtjc".r,:r.p^ii Eban,is;, +17

Mi}, mS/if ryefee for rneni, 67
MjSvifllniia,

Mctnoljlff tuSbOsm, {fit.

Murray, Mss MsrglirtfL, 'Jhf Wtidi
FTWJr is WiiiMt Swift, 4
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Mu[Hja|'*irtCspty fMpni, M
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